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We extend our thanks to the North Carolina Central University
School of Law alumni who have made the directory program a
success by sending in their personal information, voluntary
contributions, and information about "lost" alumni. Your participation
and support have made this book possible.
The directory is divided into four sections. The primary listing is
alphabetical, followed by class year, area of practice, and geo-
graphical cross-references.
In the alphabetical section, alumni are listed by last name, followed
by class year, area of practice, undergraduate college attended and
degree, professional and/or residential information, and additional
graduate college attended and degree. Professional and residential
information may include postal addresses, phone numbers, and
e-mail addresses, as available. When both professional and residential
information is listed, the professional information is listed first. "Lost"
alumni are indicated by "Address Needed."
Throughout the directory, married alumnae are listed by their current
name with their maiden name following in parentheses. Maiden
names are also alphabetized in the first section for easy cross-
referencing.
In the class year cross-reference, alumni are listed alphabetically
within graduation year.
In the area of practice cross-reference, alumni are listed alpha-
betically under their area of practice, if available.
In the final section, the geographical cross-reference, alumni are
listed under state and city, followed by foreign nations.
Alumni for whom we do not have a current address are listed in
the alphabetical and class year sections only. Deceased alumni are
also denoted by a "*" in the class year section.
Please send address updates to: NCCU School of Law, Alumni





We are very pleased to provide this 2003 Directory to all members
of the North Carolina Central University School of Law Alumni
Association. As you are aware, the Alumni Relations Office has
been working with University Publishing Corporation ofBloomington,
Indiana for nearly a year to produce this Directory.
Approximately 2,100 alumni with "good" addresses were contacted
by mail and asked to update their information for the Directory.
Second and third mailings were sent to alumni who did not respond
the first time in an effort to get information as current as possible.
More than 300 alumni contributed financially to this project, for which
we are thankful.
It should be noted that the year listed with alumni is most often the
year they completed their coursework, even though their degree
may not have been conferred until the next year (this was the case
before the University had December graduations). Also, we
occasionally listed alumni in the Directory with the class with which
they entered, figuring that those graduates would have the most ties
with those classes.
We believe you will find the Directory a useful tool for networking,




NCCU School of Law
Lydia E. Lavelle
Director, Alumni Relations Office






ABDUL RAHEEM, Abdul-Ghaff '77; Address
Needed
ABDUL-RAZZAO, E '76; 202 E. 5th Ave.,
Roselle, NJ 07203, 908-758-8338
ABERNATHY, David A '97; 4001 9th St. N.,
#803, Arlington, VA 22203
ACTON, William Daniel, Jr. '77 [Workers'
Compensation] (N. Carolina State '74);
Partner, Devore, Acton & Stafford, PA,
831 E. Morehead St., Charlotte, NC
28202, 704-377-5242; bacton@devact.com;
3124 Cutchin Dr., Charlotte, NC 28210
ADAIR, Geoffrey G. '93; 250 Manning Dr.,
Pollocksville, NC 28573, 252-514-4703
ADAMS, Aliba '96; 235 E. 42nd St.,
150/02/33, New York, NY 10017. 212-733-
2782
ADAMS, Cynthia A (see Singletary)
ADAMS, Gale M. (Murray) '84; 407 Hilliard
Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28311, 910-484-
0179
ADAMS, Glenn B. '84; 407 Hilliard Dr.,
Fayetteville, NC 28311, 910-678-8900
ADAMS, Hon. James R '82 [Judge] (Hampton
'77); County Judge, 1700 Monroe St.,
Fort Myers, FL 33901, 239-335-2954; PO
Box 1412, Fort Myers, FL 33902
ADAMS, Jeffrey C. '91; Address Needed
ADAMS, Karen (Johnson) '97 (N. Carolina-
Charlotte '92); Attorney, PO Box 1271,
Dobson, NC 27017, 336-374-3002; 189
Hootin Holler Tri., Ararat, NC 27007,
336-374-6605; kjadams@surry.net
ADAMS, Natasha Annette '01 (U. of
Virginia '98); Associate, Law Office of
Bernell Daniel-Weeks, PO Box 52405,
Durham, NC 27717, 919-682-4173; 3010
306 Moneta Way, Durham, NC 27703, 919-
484-0782; nadams1908@hotmail.com
ADAMS, Regina S. (Smith) '88; 3605
Weatherby Dr., Durham, NC 27703
ADASER, Anthony '96; 4312 Edith Ln., #F,
Greensboro, NC 27409, 336-334-7910
ADDO, Rev. Kathryn J. (Washington) '93;
PO Box 26541, Richmond, VA 23261
ADELLE, Patricia '92:18 Otis PI., Wayne,
NJ 07470
ADUBOFOUR, Sandra '99; Address Needed
AGBETUNSIN, Olubayo 0. '99; 102 Button
Rd., Morrisville, NC 27560
AGNER, John M. '98 (Lenoir-Rhyne '88):
Attomey, 214 S. William St, Ste. 3,
Goldsboro, NC 27530, 919-736-9200;
jagnerl@bellsouth.net; 105 Creek Ct.,
Goldsboro, NC 27530
AGUSTA, Joseph B. '97; 105 Macrae Ct.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-254-4876
AHRENS ALEXANDER, Ann-Margaret '95 (S.
Carollna-Columbia '88); Partner,
Aiexander & Doyle, PLLC, 523 Keisler
Dr., Ste. 102, Cary, NC 27511, 919-380-
1001: 6300 Donnybrook Rd., Raleigh, NC
27606
AIRALL, Conrad A '78; PO Box 27463,
Raleigh, NC 27611, 919-839-1993
AKACHUKWU, Miidred A '98: PO Box 989,
Durham, NC 27702, 919-667-1463
AKANOH, Daniel 0. '92; PO Box 50394,
Washington, DC 20091
2 ALBEENORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIIVERS~ITY SCHOOL OF LAW
ALBEE, Christopher J. '00; 704-552-9997;
9505 Watergate Rd.. Charlotte, NC 28270
ALBRIGHT, Lonnie G. '86; 206 Kensington
Rd., Greensboro, NC 27403, 336-379-0211
ALEXANDER, Bamidele B. (Burton) '97; 301-
614-0900; 6301 Ivy Ln., Ste. 700,
Greenbelt, MD 20770
ALEXANDER, David '99; 301-614-0900; 6301
Ivy Ln., Ste. 700, Greenbelt, MD 20770;
dalex691@aol.com
ALEXANDER, Helen E. '84; PO Box 51163,
Durham, NC 27717,919-680-8737
ALEXANDER, Michael D.K. '98; Address
Needed
ALEXANDER, Shonna R. '99; PO Box 10698,
Winston-Salem, NC 27108, 336-722-4866
ALFORD, Hon. Benjamin G. '78; PO Drawer
U, New Bern, NC 28560
ALFORD, Suzanne A '02; 4516H Emerald
Forest Dr., Durham, NC 27713
ALLEN, Christopher E. '90; 5100 Hunter
Hill Rd., Raleigh, NC 27604, 919-733-
4629
ALLEN, Dawn D. '02; 1325 Ridgecrest Ave.,
Burlington, NC 27215
ALLEN, Donald R. '82; 102 E. Monroe Ave.,
AJexandria, VA 22301
ALLEN, Niquelle Monique'99 [mAdin./
Regulatory, Corp.] (NC-Chapel Hill '96);
Asst. Gen. Counsel, Alcoholic Bev. Reg.
Admin., DC Corp. Counsel, 941 N. Capitol,
#7200, Washington, DC 20002, 202-442-4361;
niquelle.allen@dc.gov; 1220 Blalr MIII, #705,
Silver Spring, MD 20910, 301-585-6533;
niquelleallen@hotmail.com
ALLEN, Reynold S. '83; 824 Chip Cir.,
Cary, NC 27513, 919-461-9718
ALLEN, Rose M. '88; 11 Culpepper Cir.,
Greensboro, NC 27410
ALLEN, Sonya M. '99 [Family Law] (Alabama
'87); Asst. Attorney General, State
Dept. of Justice, 919-716-6850; sallen@
mail.jus.state.nc.us; 114 W. Edenton
St., Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-319-8353;
salaw29@hotmall.com
ALLEN, Steven E. '80; 2440 Sedley Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28211
ALLEN, Vanya G. '02; 3431 Balfour E.,
Durham, NC 27713,919-543-0375
ALLEN, Vernon D. '76; Address Needed
ALLEN-ABRAHA, Wanda E. '95 [Landlord-
Tenant/Housing] (N. Carolina Central
'91); City Human Relations Commission
Dir., PO Box 2511, Winston-Salem, NC
27105, 336-727-2429; wandaea@
cityofws.org; 1008 Kingstree Ridge Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC 27127
ALLISON, Michele A (see Davis)
ALPHIN, Fred, Jr. '86; 2909 Glen Burnie
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27607
ALSTON, Karen (Frasier) '94
[immigration/Naturalization] (Hampton
Inst. '84); Mng. Aty., Frasier &
Alston, 919-680-4039; Enrollment Mgr. &
Int. Dir., Recruitment, NCCU Sch. of
Law, 1512 AJston, Durham, NC 27707, 919-
530-7173; 4117 Settlement, Duriam, NC
27713, 919-419-1232; Hfalston@aol.com
ALSTON, Hon. Rossie David, Jr. '82
[Judge] (Averett '79); Circuit Court
Judge, Commonwealth Supreme Court, 9311
Lee Ave., Manassas, VA 20110, 703-792-
6010; raiston@pwcgov.org; 11901
Coloriver Rd., Manassas, VA 20112, 703-
791-0090; rblackacre@aol.com
ALSTON, Stephen 0. '81; 1408 Youngs Mill
Rd., Greensboro, NC 27406
AMOS, Shelese L. '02; 104 Longbridge Dr.,
Cary, NC 27511
AMSTADT, Nancy R. '97 [Taxation]
(Michigan State '90); VP & Tax Planning
Coord., National City Corp., 1900 E.
9th St., Loc. 2101, Cleveland, OH
44114, 216-222-8055; nancy.amstadt@
nationalcity.com; 1200 Elbur Ave.,
Lakewood, OH 44107, 216-228-6310 (LLM
Case Western Reserve '98)
ANDERSON, Christopher L '92; 804-288-
3381; 6113 Olde Hartley PI., Glen
Allen, VA 23060
ANDERSON, Edward M., Sr. 76 (N. Carolina
A&T State '68); Retired Lieutenant
Colonel; PO Box 361691, Decatur, GA
30036; eanderson@bellsouth.net
(Morehouse '94)
ANDERSON, Kenneth F. '78; 1364 Clay Ave.,
Bronx, NY 10456
ANDERSON, Richard J. '84; Address Needed
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ANDERSON, Robert W.'59; 238 Pineland
Ave., Clayton, NC 27520
ANDERSON-CLAY, Shirley A. '82; Address
Needed
ANDRES, Carol B. '90; 86 Spivey Mountain
Rd., Asheville, NC 28806, 828-258-1580
ANDREWS, Floyd M. 73; Address Needed
ANGELL, Susan S. '82; Address Needed
ANGLIN, Thomas'92; Address Needed
ANTHONY, Joseph '87; 4216 Thetford Rd..
Durham, NC 27707, 919-419-1940
ARCHER, Hon. Maxine L '76; Address Needed
ARGES, Virginia H. (Holiffield) '86; 2713
Circle Dr., Durham, NC 27705
ARMSTER, Regina 0. '99; 800-743-6459; PO
Box 2474, Thomasville, GA 31799, 704-
907-2449
ARMSTRONG, Carol A '90; 5020 Yaddn Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27609
ARMSTRONG, Charlene Y.'96; 1000
Discovery Way, #1013, Durham, NC 27703
ARMSTRONG, Deborah A. (see Whitfield)
ARMSTRONG, Monica D. '97; 2916 Rambling
Way, Lthonla, GA 30058, 770-338-7931
ARNOLD, Usa B. '01; 103 Glenhigh Ct.,
Cary, NC 27511
ARRINGTON, Arch L '88; 802 Uberty St.,
Portsmouth, VA 23701
ARRINGTON, Joseph '69; 1255 Veltre Cir.,
Atlanta, GA 30311, 404-656-0521
ARRINGTON, Rosalyn G '83; 159 Westmont
Dr., Waterbury, CT 06708, 203-755-3462
ASHE, Ruth AlIce '86; 6154 Sunshine Dr.,
Femdale, WA 98248,360-384-1303;
rashe96@aol.com
ASHFORD, James B. 78; PO Box 14714,
Raleigh, NC 27620
ASHLEY, Elaine H. (Bingenheimer) '98;
4208 Cabarrus Ct. E., Greensboro, NC
27407. 336-379-1390
ASKEW, Joseph L 72; 607 E. Gordon St.,
Kinston, NC 28501
3BABS
ATHEY, Carol J. '94; 117 Canadian Ct.,
Durham, NC 27713, 919-408-8000 x277
ATKINS, Margaret J. '98: 2121 Oakcrest
CL., Raleigh, NC 27612
ATKINSON, Carileton B. '00; 6205
Farrington Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27517
ATKINSON, Roseanne C. (Corley) '94;
Address Needed
ATTA, Maureen A (see Hubbard)
ATTARIAN, Unda R '93; 6216 Garrett Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27606,919-733-2578
ATWATER, Oliver E., Sr. '82; 520 Elmira
Ave., Durham, NC 27707, 919-682-1433
AUERBACK, Philip '69; Address Needed
AUSTIN, Effreda L '87; 1837 8. 19th
Ave., Maywood, IL 60153
AUSTIN, Jerry L '87; RR 3, Box 287J,
Mount Vernon, KY 40456
AUSTIN, Michelle C. '95; 7050 NW 44th
St., #D409, Lauderhill, FL 33319
AVENT, Tyron '85; 6638 Lake Hill Dr., #K,
Raleigh, NC 27609
AVERETT, Melissa (Croom) '98; 420
Whitehead Cir., Chapel Hill, NC 27514,
919-929-5919
AVERY, Allen D. '88; Address Needed
AVERY, Sharon 1. '82; Address Needed
AYCOCK Charles B., III '77; 2319 S.
Croatan Hwy., PO Box 117, Nags Head, NC
27959,252-441-2071
AYCOCK, Gretchen D. (Knight) '95 [CMI
Rights/CMI iberties] (N. Carolina
'90); Asst. General Counsel, Governors
Advocacy Council for Persons with
Disabilities, 2113 Cameron SL, Ste.
218, Raleigh, NC 27605, 919-733-9250;
210 Shoals Ln., Gamer, NC 27529, 919-
771-0038
AZEREDO, Ruth A '91; 12710 Bermuda Ln.,
Bowie, MD 20715
B
BABB, Jonathan P. '94; 303 Glen Valley
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
BACCHETTA, Bernard P. '75 [General
Practice] (Seton Hall '71): Attorney,
821 Main St., Boonton, NJ 07005, 973-
299-1492; b.bacchetta@att.net; 5 Hedwig
Ave., Denville, NJ 07834, 973-625-5698;
stedami@aol.com
BAGSHAWE, Euan N. '94; PO Box 472,
Warrenton, NC 27589, 252-257-4400
BAILEY-JOHNSON, Dawn M. '00 [Insurance,
Landlord-Tenant/Housing] (Norfolk State
'97); Owner, Baileys Professional
Serv., 757-286-0282; unitedwestand9l 1 @
juno.com; 3015 Aaron Dr., Chesapeake,
VA 23323, 757-558-2662
BAILIN, Clifford S. '91; 102 Landing Dr.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
BAINES, Carrie (Davis) '99; 540 Crossview
Ln., Durham, NC 27703, 919-474-4630
BAKER, Barbara J. '85; 3810 Marklyn PI.,
Hilsborough, NC 27278, 919-732-1177
BAKER, Debbie G. '94 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Uability] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill
'91); Attorney, PO Box 726, Raeford, NC
28376, 910-904-5585; 121 Bayou Ct.,
Raeford, NC 28376,910-875-5829;
dbakerattomey@aol.com
BAKER, Ida T. '91; 109 Barker St., #B,
Pembroke, NC 28372, 910-521-2831
BAKER, Rosalind '84; PO Box 1962,
Lexington, NC 27292, 336-249-0660
BAKER-HARRELL, Woodrena '94; 2318
Carpenter Pond Rd., Raleigh, NC 27613,
919-564-7000
BALBONI, Neal B. '88; PO Box 331, Marion,
MA 02738, 508-748-5555
BALDWIN, T. Kent '95; PO Box 1265, Forest
City, NC 28043. 828-245-9196
BALLANCE, Bernadine S. '82; Commissioner;
PO Box 616, Warrenton, NC 27589, 252-
807-2511
BALLANCE, Frank Winston, Jr. '65 [General
Practice, Personal Injury/Property
Damage/Product Liability] (N. Carolina
Central '63); Attorney & State Senator,
252-257-1012; ballancelaw@ncol.net; PO
Box 616, Warrenton, NC 27589, 252-257-
3955
BALLANCE, Lloyd R. '81; Address Needed
BALLANCE, Vershenia M. '95; 2414 State
Hwy. 305, Aulander, NC 27805,252-398-
5771
BALLARD, Vanessa D. '81; 1520 Ruffner
St., Philadelphia, PA 19140
BANKS, Camille D. '01; 4365 Wakeman Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC 27105, 336-724-1975
BANKS, John A., Jr. '84; 2227 Meade Ln.,
Durham, NC 27707
BANKS, Hon. John H. '73; PO Box 1482,
Henderson, NC 27536, 252-738-9100
BANKS, Lonnie, Jr. '89 [Mental
Health/Guardianships] (Talladega '80);
State Licensed Clinical Social Worker,
11401 S. Bloomfield Ave., Notwalk, CA
90650, 562-651-4361; 6376 Lavender St.,
Corona, CA 92880, 909-279-6101 (MSW
Alabama '82)
BANKS, Robert '94; Address Needed
BANKS, Hon. Rufus A., Jr. '92; 2208
Lanphler Cir., Chesapeake, VA 23323,
757-382-8100
BANKS, Shavaughn N. (Neal) '94; 2208
Lanphler Cir., Chesapeake, VA 23323,
757-925-2489
BARBEE, Rebecca B. '85; 113 Parmele
Blvd., #B, Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480
BARBEE, Ronald '70 [General Practice,
Business/Commercial] ('63); Attorney,
101 S. Elm St., Ste. 130, Greensboro,
NC 27401, 336-379-1630; 8504 Cedar
Hollow Rd., Greensboro, NC 27455, 336-
643-9191; mldbarbee@aol.com
BARBER, Charles L '69; Address Needed
BARBOUR, Calethea Y. '99; 4701 Heritage
Mist Tri. SW, Mableton, GA 30126
BARE, Patricia G. '92; 221 New Kent PI.,
Cary, NC 27511
BAREFOOT, Robin (Miele) '85 [Corporate,
Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts] (N.
Carolina '80); Attorney, 919-471-1089;
roblnlaw@nc.rr.com; 6731 Johnson Mill
Rd., Durham, NC 27712
BARLEY, Tracy H. '93; PO Box 2128,
Durham, NC 27702, 919-956-9440
BARLOW, Jodi Strand '94; 1701 Heathcliff
Rd., High Point, NC 27262, 336-574-4313
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BARNABEI, Arnold A '73; 2102 Fairway
Ln., Harrisburg, PA 17112
BARNES, Debra A '86: 422 E. 29th St.,
Paterson, NJ 07514
BARNES, Hon. Edgar L '86 [Judge] (N.
Carolina-Wilmington '81); Dist. Court
Judge, State of North Carolina, PO
Drawer 406, Elizabeth City, NC 27907,
252-331-4750; 159 Fearing PI. N.,
Manteo, NC 27954,252-473-6327
BARNES, Harold '80; 2121 Partridge Pl.,
Suffolk, VA 23433
BARNES, Jimmie R '87; PO Box 2090,
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870, 252-537-3051
BARNES, Michael D. '98; 5806 Prescott
Ct., Charlotte, NC 28269
BARNETT, Emily M. (Bemdt) '00; 8060
Deepwood Blvd., Mentor, OH 44060, 202-
622-4088; emly.b.berndt@
lrscounsel.treas.gov
BARRETT, Anitra C. '02: 2336 Cherry Creek
Dr., Durham, NC 27703
BARTON, Roberta W. '83: Address Needed
BARTOS, Wendy M. '97; 8216 Charlbert Ct.,
Apex, NC 27539, 919-661-2987
BASDEN, Beverly D. '90; 1503 Woodland
Ave., Sanford, NC 27330, 919-775-4544
BASKERVILLE, Randolph '76 [General
Practice] (Fayetteville State '71);
Attomey, Randolph Baskerville, 424 N.
Williams St., Henderson, NC 27536, 252-
438-2044; rbatty@gloryroad.net; 4880
Satterwhite Point Rd., Henderson, NC
27536, 252-492-5981 (N. Carolina A&T
State '72)
BASS, Tracy L '86; 2 Penn Ctr., #200,
Philadelphia, PA 19102, 215-545-7400
BATTAGLIA, Frederick S., Jr. '84
[Criminal Traffic] (E. Carolina '79):
Attorney, 919-688-7199; PO Box 2301,
Durham, NC 27702
BAXTON, Dawn Y. '98; 3 Slate Ct., Durham,
NC 27703, 919-564-7000
BAZILE, Claudette V. '96; Office of
Public Defender, 41 Marietta St., Ste.
1200, Atlanta, GA 30303, 404-658-6821;
bluepear91@yahoo.com
BEASLEY, Darryl K '92; 5000 Greenview
Dr., Durham, NC 27713, 919-941-6200
5BELLY
BEASLEY, Stephen A '85; 974 Hearthstone
PI., Stone Mountain, GA 30083, 770-469-
4352
BEAUFORD, Percy '89; 204 Pandora, Goose
Creek, SC 29445, 843-899-5555
BEAVER, Carmel R. '85; 302 Parkridge Dr.,
Clayton, NC 27520, 919-553-3747
BECKER, Diane R. '93; 3203 Womens Club
Dr., Ste. 210, Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-
788-9888
BECKER, Joseph T., III '01; 2118
Havenhiii PI., Durham, NC 27712, 919-
957-2490; jbecker@nc.rr.com
BECKER, Naomi B. (see Collier)
BECKHAM, Sonja S. '82; 3140 Merrianne
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27607
BELCHER, Simone B. (see Mays)
BELL, Anton A '95; 5962 Riviera Arch,
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
BELL, Braxton H. '89; PO Box 7068, Rocky
Mount, NC 27804, 252-443-9694
BELL, Christa (TIdwell) '93 [Government,
Criminal Prosecutor] (S. Carolina '89);
Asst. City Attomey, PO Box 667,
Columbia, SC 29202, 803-733-8247; 157
Saint Kitts Ct., Greenwood, SC 29649
BELL, Clark R. '83 (N. Carolina-Chapel
Hill '80); Lawyer, PO Box 4064,
Asheboro, NC 27204, 336-629-5883; 818
Worth St., Asheboro, NC 27203, 336-625-
4227; clarkbelltriad.rr.com
BELL, Dan A. '02; 10235 S. Olde Towne
Wynd SE, Leland, NC 28451
BELL, Keith E. '91; 9617 Woodberry St.,
Lanham, MD 20706, 540-299-3865
BELL, Peter Hallet, Jr. '50: Address
Needed
BELL, Robert A '76; 6415 Yadkin Rd.,
Fayetteville, NC 28303
BELL, Thomas L. '87; 153 Keer Ave.,
Newark, NJ 07112, 973-473-1113
BELL, Ulysses '76; 253 Cypress Park Rd.,
Greensboro, NC 27407
BELL, William N. '84; 3004 Brennan Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27612
BELLY, Betlyna (see Ruffin)
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BELMONT, David '70; Address Needed BIENVENU, Michael E.'00:103 Stonelelgh
BELTON, Andrew T. '76; Address Needed
BIERBAUM, RobertiJ. '01; 485 Hedgelawn
BEMBRY, Robert H., Ill '88; 607 Arbutus Way, Southern Pines, NC 2887
St., Philadelphia, PA 19119,215-545-
5004 BIERNACKI. Karen (Simpson) '96 [Criminal
Prosecutor] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hili
BENJAMIN, Eric V. '79; Address Needed '83): Assistant Dist. Attorney. State
of North Carolina, 232 N. Main St.,
BENNETT, Danielle T. (Tuohey) '99:103 Salisbury, NC 28145. 704-639-7512;
Hardwick Ct., Durham, NC 27713, 919-899- 11890 Cool Springs Rd.. Cleveiand, NC
3063 27013
BENNETT, Dwayne A '95: 9613 Black Watch BIGGAR. Lee C.'96 (N. Carolina-Chapel
Ct., Charlotte, NC 28277, 704-334-6330 Hill '71); Attorney, 307 Roland Ave.
P0 Box 2728, Surf City, NC 28445, 910-
BENNETT, Stacey S. (Stone) '95; Address 328-5222; leebiggar@charter.net; PO Box
Needed 3328, Topsail Beach, NC 28445
BENSHOFF, Albert M. '93 (Michigan '76); BIGGS, Joann C.'93; 167 E. Salisbury
City Attorney, 501 E. 5th St., St.. Asheboro, NC 27203,336-629-1315
Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-671-3811;
abenshoff@ct.lumberton.nc.us; 1702 N. BIGGS, Paul L'85; 167 E. Salibury.
Chestnut St., Lumberton, NC 28358, 910- Asheboro, NC 27203, 336-629-1315
738-5642; abenshoff@nc.rr.com (MRP
Michigan '82) BILUNGSLEA, Morris T. '74; 21 Coggins
Ln., West Orange, NJ 07052, 973653-2174
BENSON, Phyllis B. (see Tranchese)
BENT, Moses, Jr. '59; Address Needed
BERGER, Arthur L '84; Address Needed Loop, Heathrow, FL 32746
BERNARD, Jo Ann B. (see McCants) BISHKU, Charles A '89; Rt. 7, Box 92,
Oxford, NC 27565
BERNDT, Emily M. (see Barmett)BERNT, milyM. see arntt)BISHOP, Keith A '92; Madison Ctr., Ste.
BERNHOLZ, Dorothy C. '75; 1202 Roosevelt 105, 1802 MLK Pkwy., Durham, NC 27707,
Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-962-1303 919-490-1855
BERNHOLZ, Martin J. '77; 864 Island Rd., BISSELL, Marilyn R '80; 700 E. 4th St.,
Harkers island, NC 28531 Ste. 3304, Charlotte, NC 28202
BERRY, Carl D. '95; Address Needed BLACK, Augustus M., Jr.'98 [Government);
Executive Dir., North Carolina
BEST, David L '75; PO Box 1386, Clinton, Appraisal Board, P0 Box 20500, Raleigh,
NC 28328, 910-346-1103 NC 27619. 919-420-7920; 6637 Battleford
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27613; mlblk@
BEST, EzekIel K. '75; 1851 Cascade St., rindspring.cor
Fayetteville, NC 28301FayetevileNC 2301BLACK, C. Wesley '94; 2239 Woodcliff Rd.
BETTS, John B. '92; 1111 N. Bend Dr., SE, Roanoke, VA24014
Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-954-1118Ralegh, C 2609,919954-118BLACK, Mark H. '91; 6316 Six Forks Rd.,
BEVERLY, Brian 0. '95; 108 Long Shadow Raleigh. NC 27609, 919-510-4565: mblack@
PI., Durham, NC 27713, 919-782-6860; rhblacklaw.com
bob@ymh.combob~yh~comBLACKMON, Charles K. '88; 336-275-4667;
BIBEY, Stephen A '97; 528 Pond Branch ckblackmon@hotmai.oom; 8 Wetherbur
Rd., Carthage, NC 28327, 910-947-6022 Way, Greensboro, NC 27410, 336-282-6397
BICKHAM. Philip A '78; Address Needed BLAIR., Ester 98; 24 N. Bryn Mawr Ave..PB Box 125. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010;
esterblarehotnai.com
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
BLAKE, Charles T. '85; 124 Saint Mary
St., Raleigh, NC 27605, 919-755-0202
BLAKE, Elizabeth K. '93; PO Box 472641,
Charlotte, NC 28247
BLAKE, Millard A '69; Address Needed
BLAKE, Shelly (Read) '00 [Family Law] (N.
CarolIna-WilmIngton '96); Attorney,
Blake & Vernon, PLLC, 110 Iowa Ln.,
Ste. 101, Cary, NC 27511, 919-465-2002;
sblake@blakeandvemon.com; 6900
Glendower Rd., Raleigh, NC 27613,919-
785-2776
BLALOCK, Anthony L '01; 5732 Clarks Fork
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27616, 919-851-0238;
blakesr@mindspring.com
BLANCHARD, Ronald G. '76 (Wake Forest
'70); Owner & Managing Partner,
Blanchard Bowen Newman & Justice, PO
Box 868, Hendersonville, NC 28739, 828-
693-0222; 220 S. Rugby Rd.,
Hendersonville, NC 28739, 828-891-6556
BLANTON, John R. '97; 815 Bertonley Ave.,
Charlotte, NC 28211, 704-347-7870
BLOW, David '96; 23 Palisade Ave.,
Piscataway, NJ 08854, 732-527-4653
BLUE, John B. '78; 217 Covington St.,
Laurinburg, NC 28352
BLUITT, Hollistyne '83;:1202 E. 7th St.,
Plainfield, NJ 07062
BLUM, Karen A '01; 1512 Primrose Ln.,
Cary, NC 27511
BLUM-ALLEN, Debra A '83; 330 Aaron
Branch Rd., Bakersville, NC 28705
BODDIE, Yolanda M. '01; 2437 Milbumle
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27610
BOLINGER, Darlene (Moore) '86 (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII '82); Attorney
Advisor General, USDA, 2319 South
Bldg., Washington, DC 20250, 202-720-
2028; darlene.bolinger@usda.gov; PO Box
1912, Beltsville, MD 20704, 202-262-9906
BONAPARTE-HOLMES, Shella '92; 7904
Shadowberry Ct., Richmond, VA 23227
BONIFACE, Marsha G. '99; Address Needed
BOOKER, Edward L '83; PO Box 1479,
Davidson, NC 28036, 704-892-7185
BOOKER, John, Ill '74; 50 Garden Dr.,
Riverside, RI 02915
7BOWIE
BOONE, Carolyn (Green) '01 (Spelman '93);
2002 Fayetteville St., Durham, NC
27707,919-688-3237; cboost7@aol.com
BOONE, Patricia M. '95; Address Needed
BOONE, Victor J. '75; 719 King Richard
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27610, 919-828-4647;
victorb@isnc.org
BORDSEN, Alice Louise '01 [Legislator];
411 S. 5th St., Mebane, NC 27302, 919-
563-5264; abordsen@yahoo.com
BORNEMAN, J. Michael '01; 2314 Parham
Dr., Wilmington, NC 28403
BOSEMAN, Julia C. '92; 6605 Providence
Rd., Wilmington, NC 28405, 910-251-6975
BOSTIC, Denny W. '93; 202 Henry St,
Ravenswood, WV 26164, 304-372-2001
BOUCHER, Theresa A '84; 201 N. Main St.,
#704, Winston-Salem, NC 27101, 336-727-
8305
BOURLON, John M.'80; 109 N. Church St.,
Durham, NC 27701
BOWDEN, Joel G. '74 [Personal
injury/Property Damage/Product
Uability] (Wake Forest '71); Attorney,
336-274-2951; joel@jbowdenlaw.com; 107
N. Murrow Blvd., Greensboro, NC 27401,
336-852-6939; labowden@bellsouth.net
BOWENS, Florence A '85; PO Box 51263,
Durham. NC 27717, 919-682-5969
BOWENS, Lany D. '79; 3707 Suffolk St.,
Durham, NC 27707
BOWENS, Marilyn 0. '92; Professor; 600
Carpenter Fletcher Rd., Durham, NC 27713
BOWENS, Stephon J. '94; 705 Bonhurst Dr.,
Holly Springs, NC 27540, 919-682-5969
BOWERS, Linwood H. '71; Address Needed
BOWIE, Savanah R. '02; 3615 Pine Knoll
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27604
BOWIE, William C. '85 [Govemment]
(Fordham '76); Attorney, Office of Tax
& Revenue, 941 N. Capitol St. NE, Ste.
810, Washington, DC 20002, 202-442-
6512; william.bowle@dc.gov; 3648 Alton
PI. NW, Washington, DC 20008,202-363-
8729; flobow@earthlInk.net (MA Bowling
Green State '81)
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BOWLES, Keith 0., II '93; 101 Smallwood
Ct., Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919-732-
6359
BOWSER, Renee L '82; 5322 2nd NW,
Washington, DC 20011, 202-223-3111
BOYD, Raphael 0. '86; Clark Atlanta
Univ., 223 James P. Brawley Dr. SW,
Atlanta, GA 30314, 404-880-6050
BOYD, Walter Y., Jr. '84; 1300 1 St. NW.
#700, Washington, DC 20005, 202-408-4000
BOYETTE, Geannine M. '98; 115 N. 6th St.,
Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-251-6875
BOYLE, Patricia '85; 1220 Palmer St.,
Orlando, FL 32801
BOYLES, M. Scott '91 [Real Estate] (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill '87); Law Offices
of M. Scott Boyles, 319A N. 4th St.,
Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-763-6545;
mscottb@bellsouth.net; 122 Chimney Ln.,
Wilmington, NC 28409
BRADDY, G. Galen '92 (N. Carolina-Chapel
HIII '89); Dist. Court Judge, State of
North Carolina, PO Box 8147,
Greenville, NC 27836, 252-695-7270;
3987 Avon Rd., Grimesland, NC 27837
BRADY, Robert A. '76 (N. Carolina-Chapel
Hill '70); Attorney, 102B Commonwealth
Ct., Cary, NC 27511, 919-467-4242;
rabrady@rabradylaw.com; 2532 Wheeler
Bluff Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606, 919-233-
1881
BRANCH, Brenda G. '01; 109 Booth St.,
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
BRANCH, Delores S. '73; Address Needed
BRANN, Luann W. '99; 9433 Leasburg Rd.,
Leasburg, NC 27291
BRANNON, David S. '90; PO Box 1027,
Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-821-9852
BRANTLEY, Carena R. '01; 1505 Duke
University Rd., #6K, Durham, NC 27701
BRASWELL, Edwin M., Jr. '78; PO Box 3557,
Kinston, NC 28501, 252-523-2000
BRECKENRIDGE, Cicely H. '00; Address
Needed
BRENNEN, Della K. '02; 118 HIllcrest Dr.,
Murphy, TX 75094
BRESLOW. Allan J. '73; 4 VIllage Way, #2,
Vernon, NJ 07462
BREWER, Oner '69; Address Needed
BREWiNGTON, Dr. Thomas E., Jr. '98; 807
Summit Ave., Greensboro, NC 27405, 336-
272-5628
BRIDGEFORTH, Wyvonnia F. '87; 112 W.
Madison Ave., Oak Park, IL 60302, 708-
848-7300
BRIDGERS, David C., Jr. '72 (Real Estate,
Estates/Planning/Wils/Trusts] (E.
Carolina '65); Attorney, 111 Bragg Dr.,
Jackson, NC 27845, 252-534-4651; PO Box
592, Jackson, NC 27845, 252-534-4651
BRIDGES, Paula A. '93; Address Needed
BRIDGES, S. Quon '81; 108 Saddletree Rd.,
Oxford, NC 27565, 919-693-5773
BRIEGEL, Samuel C. '86; Address Needed
BRIGGS, John Glenn, III'00 [Real Estate]
(Tennessee '96); Attorney, 919-490-
6818; Johngbriggslil@hotmal.com; 3500
Westgate Dr., Ste. 604, Durham, NC 27707
BRINTON, Deborah G. '93; PO Box 1274,
Mooresville, NC 28115, 704-664-8484
BRISSON, Uoyd C., Jr. '78; 3125
Cliffdale Rd., Fayetteville, NC 28303,
910-483-0131
BRITT, John Mliton '89 [Judge]; Dist.
Court Judge, 7th Dist., State of North
Carolina, PO Box 1238, Tarboro, NC
27886, 252-823-3378; 1002 Main St.,
Tarboro, NC 27886, 252-823-8774;
jbrittl @earthlink.net
BRITT, Sharon R. '89; 252-451-4422; 1002
Main St., Tarboro, NC 27886,252-459-
9000
BRITT, Stephanie B. (see Woods)
BRITTENUM, Dedrick, Jr. '82; 1 Commerce
PI., Ste. 200, Memphis, TN 38103
BROADNAX, Richard V. '96; PO Box 1297,
Reidsville, NC 27323, 336-616-1665
BROCK, Stuart A '00; 7370 Friendship-
Ledford, Winston-Salem, NC 27107
BROMELL, Jan B. (see Holmes)
BROOKS, Janet (see Dudley)
BROOKS, Robert S. '91; Address Needed
BROOKS, Sherri L '95; 5 Maidenhair Ct.,
Durham, NC 27703, 919-733-7996
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BROOKS, Willie Richard, Jr. '80 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Uability, Workers' Compensation] (UCLA
74); Attorney, Brooks Professional
Corp., 100 Winchester Ave., Monroe, NC
28110, 704-283-5070; wbesq@hotmal.com;
5400 Alexa Rd., Charlotte, NC 28277,
704-846-8759
BROWN, Bernard L, Jr. '73; 1601
Hillsborough St., #219, Raleigh, NC
27605,919-832-6601 x219
BROWN, Betty Jean '80 [Criminal Traffic]
(Bennett '72); Asst. Public Defender,
Guilford County Public Defender, State
of North Carolina, PO Box 2368,
Greensboro, NC 27402, 336-574-4312;
blbrown50@hotmall.com; 3300 Woodlea
Dr., Greensboro, NC 27406, 336-274-
3005; bjbrown51@aol.com
BROWN, Callis N. '63; Address Needed
BROWN, Charles W. '80; Address Needed
BROWN, Clement Eugene '81 [Government]
(Wake Forest '73); Dist. Admin., Neuse
River Sentencing Svcs., State Admin.
Ofc. of the Courts, PO Box 306, New
Bern, NC 28563, 252-447-8699; 324
Meadowinds, New Bern, NC 28560, 252-636-
3968; aggledea@coastainet.com (MEd NC-
Greensboro '75)
BROWN, Curtis T. '90; 306 Bald Cypress
Ct., Chesapeake, VA 23320, 757-622-5444
BROWN, David L '76; Address Needed
BROWN, DuJuan E. '90; 655 Stevenson Rd.,
New Bern, NC 28562
BROWN, Eleanette M. '82; 3315
Fayetteville St., Durham, NC 27705
BROWN, George M. '73:1237 Augusta Ave.,
Augusta, GA 30902
BROWN, George W. '74; 205 W. Pilot St.,
Durham, NC 27707
BROWN, Harold I. '77; Address Needed
BROWN, Harry C., Sr. '76; Attorney; PO
Box 1292, Hardeeville, SC 29927
BROWN, Henry Otis '75 [General Practice]
(Virginia State '71); Attorney, Henry
Otis Brown, PC, 116 S. Sycamore St.,
Petersburg, VA 23803, 804-732-1141;
1558 Dinwiddle Ct., Petersburg, VA
23803, 804-898-1705; hbrownl949@aol.com
(MSBus Central Michigan '87)
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BROWN, Holly B. (see Curry)
BROWN, James E. '77; 818 Grand Ave., Ste.
300, Kansas City, MO 64106, 816-471-8282
BROWN, Janet W. '85 (U. of Florida '65);
919-493-6868; janetwbrown@
mindspring.com; 3313 Ridge Rd., Durham,
NC 27705
BROWN, Joseph E., III '93; PO Box 156,
Tarboro, NC 27886
BROWN, Leonard L, Jr. '77; 408
Woodspring Arch, Chesapeake, VA 23320,
757-923-2001
BROWN, Maccene '82; 3315 Fayetteville
St., Durham, NC 27707
BROWN, Pauline S. '84; 1037 Prep St.,
Augusta, GA 30901
BROWN, Percel H. '96; PO Box 25449,
Durham, NC 27702, 919-688-6722
BROWN, Reid G. '75; 828-648-7071; 90 Main
St., Canton, NC 28716, 828-456-5381;
defense@carolinaconnect.com
BROWN, Saprina E. '99; 3515 Century Oaks
Rd., #D, Durham, NC 27713, 919-682-6206
BROWN, Tara B. (see Smith)
BROWN, TIa M. '01; 609 Elmira Ave.,
Durham, NC 27707
BROWN, Wendetta Y. '98; 219 Caraway Ln.,
Apex, NC 27502, 919-279-5803
BROWN, Woodrow W., Jr. '69; 408 Branch
St., Enfield, NC 27823
BROWNE, T. Marcus '79; 300 W. Morgan St.,
Ste. 1200, Durham, NC 27702, 919-682-
2237
BROWNING, Ashiey (see Scruggs)
BROWNING, William S. '97; 5850 Fleming
Ct., Rocky Mount, NC 27803,252-758-1403
BROWNLEE, William K. '99; 1111 Vine St.,
Holly Springs, NC 27540
BRUNSON, Valderia D. '00; 3320 Tarleton
W., Durham, NC 27713
BRYAN, Jay '77 [Family Law] (Yale '71);
Attorney, 410 Airport Rd., Chapel Hill,
NC 27514, 919-933-1200; lawofficel0@
juno.com; 8033 Old NC 86, Chapel HIli,
NC 27516, 919-929-6482
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BRYANT, Barbara Dawn '81; Address Needed
BRYANT, Cheri R. '75; Address Needed
BRYANT, Dawn '81; PO Box 590, Raleigh, NC
27602
BRYANT, Roscoe C., ill'72; 5547 Chapmans
Landing Rd., Indian Head, MD 20640, 301-
753-9355
BRYANT, Steven F. '79; 3210 Clark Ave.,
Raleigh, NC 27607
BRYANT, Theodore R. '73 [Government];
Retired, State Govt.; 412 Cecil St.,
Durham, NC 27707, 919-682-4932
BRYANT, Hon. Wanda G. '82 [Judge] (Duke
'77); Judge, State Court of Appeals, PO
Box 888. Raleigh, NC 27662, 919-733-
0473; wbryant@coastate.nc.us; 4906
Lakemont Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-
781-0281; wbryant2@nc.rr.com
BRYSON, David H., Jr. '95 [Real Estate,
Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts] ('95);
Attorney, 10 E. Main St., Sylva, NC
28779, 828-586-5593; 897 Dark Ridge
Rd., Sylva, NC 28779,828-586-8775
BUIE, Donald Ray '81 [General Practice]
(Elon '78); Attorney, 8 W. 3rd St.,
Ste. 100, Winston-Salem, NC 27101, 336-
773-1398; drbuie@bellsouth.net; 2010
Kildare Woods Dr., Greensboro, NC
27407, 336-454-4265
BULLARD, Brian '02; PO Box 4532, Chapel
Hill, NC 27515
BULLARD, Edward J. '90; 106 S. Main St.,
Red Springs, NC 28377, 910-843-9600
BULLARD, Emma L '84; 1115 Watson Dr.,
Wilson, NC 27893
BULLARD, Gregory A '00; 325 Roslyn Dr.,
Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-521-3556
BULLOCK, Amy C. '96 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
iUability] (Guilford '91); Attorney,
Womble Carlyle Sandridge & Rice, PLLC;
bulloca@rlrt.com; 200 W. 2nd St., PO
Drawer 84, Winston-Salem, NC 27102, 336-
741-1016 (MPA N. Carolina'93)
BULLOCK. Audrey D. '98; 2136 Alpine Rd.,
Durham, NC 27707
BULLOCK, Martin '83; Commonwealth
Attorney, PO Box 1417, Portsmouth, VA
23705, 757-393-8581
BUMGARDNER, Kathryn V. '88; 3948 Browning
PI., #100, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-571-
1866
BURCH, Laurie R (Richardson) '94;
Address Needed
BURGESS, Nicolette '89; 2847 N. Marvine
St., Philadelphia, PA 19133
BURGESS, Toni (Hale) '98 [Corporate] (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill '94); Associate,
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Fiom, LLP,
4 Times Sq., New York, NY 10036, 212-
735-2798; tburgess@skadden.com; 78
Sharpless Blvd., Westampton, NJ 08060,
609-877-1039; tonid6@aol.com
BURGWYN, Kay M. '00; PO Box 296,
Whitakers, NC 27891
BURKE, Jane F. '92; Dist. Attorneys
Office, Carteret County Courthouse,
Beaufort, NC 28516, 252-728-8517
BURKE, Hon. L Todd '86; Forsyth County
Hall of Justice, Rm. 510, 200 N. Main
St., Winston-Salem, NC 27120, 336-761-
2420
BURNETT, Margaret J. '82; Address Needed
BURNS, Cassandra S. '85; 326 N. Park Dr.,
Petersburg, VA23803, 804-861-8899
BURRELL, Gwendolyn F. '93; 4321 Dyer Ct.,
Raleigh, NC 27604
BURSTON, Gwen G. (Gardner) '87; 6011
Crosscreek Dr., Mebane, NC 27302, 919-
962-8830
BURTHEY, Grover C. '56; 1510 Fayetteville
St., Durham, NC 27707
BURTON, Bamidele B. (see Alexander)
BURTON, Becky J. '81; Address Needed
BURTON, Jill E. '92; 5916 Stephen
Scarlett Ln., Durham, NC 27705, 919-688-
5988
BURTON, Marcia '96; P0 Box 19913,
Charlotte, NC 28227
BURTON, Tanya B. '86; 2004 Chatwick,
Greensboro, NC 27405, 336-273-1086
BUSER, Francis X. '02; 42 Redbud Ct.,
Durham, NC 27713, 919-755-8563
BUSH, Karon R '86; 704 E. Montgomery
St., Henderson, NC 27536, 252-286-7547
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BUSH, Michael A '00; 202-434-1525; 700
11th St. NW, Washington, DC 20001
BUSH, Vernon G. '80; Address Needed
BUTLER, John Stewart '85 [Utigation/Non-
Criminal Trials/Appeals) (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill '79); Partner, Anderson
Johnson Lawrence Butler & Bock, PO
Drawer 2737, Fayetteville, NC 28302,
910-483-1171; Isbutler@
andersonjohnson.com; 1804 Lakeshore
Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28305, 910-484-6679
BUTLER, Laura E. '90; 1305 Kilmory Dr.,
Cary, NC 27511
BUTLER, Norman '78; Attomey; 1407
Bershire Ln., Charlotte, NC 28262, 704-
335-8686
BUTLER, Ronald P. '82 [Family Law,
Criminal Traffic] (Elon '75); Attorney,
322 S. Wrenn St., High Point, NC 27260,
336-841-7915; 1404 Heatherbrook Dr.,
High Point, NC 27265, 336-869-6866
BUTLER, Stewart '85; 1804 Lakeshore Dr.,
Fayetteville, NC 28305
BUTLER, Tonla D. '91; 2419 Otis St.,
Durham, NC 27707, 919-560-5305
BUTTERFIELD, Hon. George K, Jr. '74 (N.
Carolina Central '69 & '72); Assoc.
Justice, State Supreme Court, Justice
Bldg., 2 E. Morgan St., Raleigh, NC
27601, 919-733-4840; bdl@
sc.state.nc.us, 2407 Bel Air Dr.,
WIlson, NC 27893, 252-243-7996;
supludge@aol.com
BYERLY, Kimberly D. '90
[Banking/Mortgages] (N. Carolina-Chapel
Hill '84); VP, BNP Paribas, 787 7th
Ave., New York, NY 10128, 212-841-2912;
kimberly.byerly@
americas.bnpparibas.com; 409 E. 88th
St., #4B, New York, NY 10128, 212-876-
3102
BYERS, Garland Franklin, Jr. '99
[Criminal Traffic] (S. Carolina-
Spartanburg '93); Attorney, 431 S. Main
St., Ste. 6, PO Box 943, Rutherfordton,
NC 28139, 828-288-2857; 180 KIngs Grant
Dr., Ste. 205, Rutherfordton, NC 28139,
828-288-7225; gariandbyersJr@aol.com
BYNUM, Raleigh W., II '98; 6426
Heatherbrook Ave., Charlotte, NC 28213
BYRD, Nathaniel '78; Address Needed
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CACCIAMANI, Dara '00 [Litigation/Non-
Criminal Trials/Appeals] (Bloomsburg
'95); Associate, Boles, Schiller &
Flexner, LLP, 5301 Wisconsin Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 20015, 202-895-7599;
dcacclarnanl@bsflip.com; 2501 N. 11 th
St., Arlington, VA 22201, 703-626-9002;
dcacclamanl@hotmall.com
CAIN, Robert Carson, II '96
[Administrative/Regulatory, Appellate
Practice] (Hampton '93); Asst. State
Attorney General, Glen Burnie, MD, 410-
768-7414; 10101 Balsam Popiar PI.,
Mitchellville, MD 20721, 301-883-9492;
rc cain@msn.com
CAIN, Royland F. '83; PO Box 29, Penns
Grove, NJ 08069
CAISON, Charles C. '95; 6225 Doyle Rd.,
Durham, NC 27712
CALCAGNI, Jennifer A. '98; jcalcagnl@
carmodylaw.com; 8 Tree Hill Dr., Berlin,
CT 06037, 860-575-2648; theprof@
belatlantic.net
CALDER, J. Keith '88 [Real Estate] (N.
Carolina-WIlmIngton '77); Partner,
Calder & Calder, Attorneys, 611
Princess St., Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-
763-1683; kelth@calderlaw.com; 3938
Sweetbriar Rd., Wilmington, NC 28403,
910-395-6474
CALDWELL, Darryl C. '99; 116 Sunchaser
Dr., Columbia, SC 29229
CALDWELL, Ruth N.'48; 1217 SE Nancy Ln.,
Port Saint Lucle, FL 34983
CALLOWAY, Sonya M. '95; Address Needed
CAMAK, Stephen N. '95; 4309 Union St.,
Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-828-8746
CAMERON, Horace R. '00; 100 Allagosh Dr.,
#125, Morrisville, NC 27560
CAMPBELL, Alfred H. '76; Address Needed
CAMPBELL, Jacqueline R. '86; Address
Needed
CAMPBELL, Jane C. (Carter) '86; Address
Needed
CAMPBELL, John M. '76; Address Needed
CAMPBELL, Kenneth B. '85; 1275 25th St.
NW, Washington, DC 20037
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CAMPBELL, Lawrence M. '84; PO Box 25291,
Durham, NC 27702,919-564-7000
CAMPBELL, Mark Donald '78 [Government]
(N. Carolina A&T State '70); City
Operations Mgr., PO Box 429, Kings
Mountain, NC 28086, 704-739-7131; 108
N. Tracy St., Kings Mountain, NC 28086,
704-739-5090 (MS N. Carolina A&T State
'74)
CAMPBELL, Melody H. '92; PO Box 778,
Oxford, NC 27565
CAMPBELL, Robert E. '92; PO Box 32,
Taylorsville, NC 28681, 828-632-3977
CAMPBELL, Selaura J. '78; 206 Taft Ave.,
Cleveland, TX 77327
CAMPEN, Henry C., Jr. '86 (Wake Forest
'71); Partner, Parker Poe Adams &
Bernstein, LLP. FIrst Union Capital
Ctr., Ste. 1400, Raleigh, NC 27602,919-
828-0564; henrycampen@parkerpoe.com;
2605 Sanderson Dr., Raleigh, NC 27608,
919-782-7764 (MPA American U. '78)
CANADAY, Marjorle '88; PO Box 1028,
Blowing Rock, NC 28605, 828-295-4482
CANDERS, Douglas E. '83; PO Box 53851,
Fayetteville, NC 28305, 910-424-5340
CANNON, Jannika E. '96; 13710 Colgate
Way, #1317, Silver Spring, MD 20904
CANTRELL, Amanda C. '87; 5503 Woodberry
Rd., Durham, NC 27707
CAPECE, Peter C. '02; 4985 Grassy Creek
Rd., Denver, NC 28037; petecapece@
hotmail.com
CAREY, Moses, Jr. '80; 901 Lystra Ln.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
CARLJN, Haral E.'90; 6212 Dunbane Ct.,
Fayetteville, NC 28311, 910-323-4600
CARMICHAEL, Eugene A '79; Address Needed
CARNEY, Barbara '86; 1100 LouIsiana St.,
#1800, Houston, TX 77002
CARPENTER, James H., Jr. '76; Address
Needed
CARPENTER, Katherine Leigh '98 (Legal
Services, Real Estate] (N. Carolina-
Charlotte '94); Staff Attorney, Land
Loss Prevention Project, PO Box 179,
Durham. NC 27702, 919-682-5969;
katherine@landloss.org; 112 W. Lenoir
St., Raleigh, NC 27603,919-833-6156;
wwkd@hotmall.com
CARPENTER, Kimberly C. (see Lay)
CARPENTER, Stanley Scott '01; 4706
Seterra Bend, Durham, NC 27712, 919-479-
8412
CARPENTER, Terri S. '92; 1524 Jenks
Carpenter Rd., Apex, NC 27502
CARRAWAY, Hon. Lonnie W. '83; 150
Castorla Rd., Walstonburg, NC 27888
CARRAWAY, Shannon M. '94; 616 Gregson
CL, Burlington, NC 27215
CARROLL, Annie M. '77; 11073 Stagestone
Way, Manassas, VA 20109
CARROLL, Cynthia Y. '92; PO Box 12770,
New Bern, NC 28561, 252-638-5611
CARSON, Andre L '89; 1641 Ireland Dr.,
Fayetteville, NC 28304
CARTER, Eric J. '99; 3044 Kesmond Dr.,
Conyers, GA 30094, 678-479-6001
CARTER, Jane C. (see Campbell)
CARTER, Hon. John B., Jr. '79 [Judge)
(Fayetteville State '76); Dist. Court
Judge, 16B, State of North Carolina,
Robeson County Courthouse, Box 18,
Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-671-3334; 102
Oxford Rd., Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-
272-0839; bubgphig51@aol.com
CARTER, Michelle D. '00; 1800
Williamsburg Rd., Durham, NC 27707
CARTER, Patrice C. (see Lewis)
CARTER, Rapunzel (Phair) '98; PO Box
1213, Sanford, NC 27330, 919-718-0078
CARTER, Ronnie D.'84; PO Box 418, Vass,
NC 28394
CARTER, Victoria (Taylor) '97 (Southern
Methodist '88); Part-Time Professor,
School of Business & School of Law,
North Carolina Central Univ., Durham,
NC 27707; 1400 Wheelwright PI., #219,
Morrisville, NC 27560, 919-462-1615;
ncatty@nc.rr.com
12 CAMPBELL NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
CARTWRIGHT, Rashida D. '01; 474 Waverly
Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11238, 718-923-8233;
shlda@aol.com
CARY, Hon. Miles C. '75; PO Box 367,
Charleston, WV 25322, 304-340-0414
CASEY, Deborah A '94; Downtown Sta., PO
Box 127, Boone, NC 28607, 828-262-5075
CASEY, Scott C. '94; Downtown Sta., PO
Box 127, Boone, NC 28607, 828-262-5075
CATINCHI, Connie L '00 [Juvenile,
Government] (Cameron U. '85); Asst.
General Counsel, Dept. of Chiidrens
Services, 151 Freeman St., Tullahoma,
TN 37388, 931-454-1934 x161;
connie.catinchl@state.tn.us; 201
Gillespie Dr., #11103, FranklIn, TN
37067
CAVALLO, Eugene N. '74; Address Needed
CAVE, Laverne M. '78; 352 N. Columbia
Ave., Mount Vemon, NY 10552
CHAMBERS, David R. '79; 2704 Alloway Ct.,
Raleigh, NC 27606
CHAMBERS, Kelly '93; 2266 The Circle,
Raleigh, NC 27608,919-716-6820
CHAMBERS, Robert '85; 1502 Hwy. 54 W.,
Ste. 201, Durham, NC 27707
CHAMPION, Ricky D. '84; 307 Travis Ln.,
Gibsonville, NC 27249, 336-228-0501
CHANCE, Patricia '77; Address Needed
CHANDLER, Everett K. '97; Address Needed
CHAPMAN, Gayle (see Elledge)
CHAPPELL, Rebecca R. '98; 4001 Meriwether
Dr., #G15, Durham, NC 27704, 919-564-
7000
CHAUDHURI, Jay J. '99 (Davidson '91);
Special Counsel to the Attomey
General, State Dept. of Justice, 114 W.
Edenton St., PO Box 629, Raleigh, NC
27602, 919-716-6400; jchaudhurl@
mail.Jus.state.nc.us; 3381 Tarteton E.,
Durham, NC 27713, 919-484-8294;
chaudhurlj@aol.com (MIA Columbia U. '94)
CHAVIS, Ertle K '73; PO Box 877,
Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-738-8176
CHAVIS, Shelila W. '00; 5115 Eagles
Landing Dr., Raleigh, NC 27616, 919-821 -
4020
CLARK 13
CHEAPOO, Chea '70: West Office, PO Box
2060, Monrovia, LIBERIA
CHEEK, Michael D. '79; Address Needed
CHEEK, Ulrich A. '77; 118 Little St.,
Weldon, NC 27890
CHERRY, Eura A. '00; PO Box 564, Ahoskie,
NC 27910, 800-682-0010 x232
CHESS, Hon. Sammie, Jr. '58; PO Box 107,
High Point, NC 27261, 336-801-5295
CHESSON-GIBSON, Yvette '88; PO Box 13152,
Sliver Spring, MD 20911
CHESTER, Katharine J.M. '97 [Appellate
Practice, Family Law] (Ohio U. '94);
Attorney, PO Box 582, Slier City, NC
27344,919-663-2429; lawofflce@
connectnc.net; 1287 Stage Coach Rd.,
Siler City, NC 27344
CHEVERIE, Paul 0. '75; Address Needed
CHILDERS, Max L, Jr. '81: PO Box 845,
Mount Holly, NC 28120
CHILTON, Mark H. '97; 919-967-8779; 109
E. Poplar Ave., Carrboro, NC 27510;
mark chilton@hotmaii.com
CHRISTY, Robert H., Jr. '81; 38 Wrights
Cove Rd., Fairview, NC 28730, 828-232-
2605
CHRISTY, William H. '89; 110 Dougherty
St., Black Mountain, NC 28711, 828-669-
7642
CLARK, Debra J. '95; 7532 Double Springs
Ct., Charlotte, NC 28262, 704-334-7605
CLARK, Denise M. '86; 1350 Connecticut
Ave. NW, Ste. 600, Washington, DC
20036, 202-955-8305
CLARK, Joseph P. '93 [Banking/Mortgages)
(N. Carolina-Chapel HIll '89); General
Counsel, Trullant Federal Credit Union,
2098 Frontis Plaza Blvd., Winston-
Salem, NC 27103, 336-659-1955; 8057
Glengarriff Rd., Clemmons, NC 27012,
336-712-4257
CLARK, Unda A. '97; 114 Springdale Dr.,
Wilmington, NC 28405
CLARK, Samuel J. '78; 310 Kirkwood Dr.,
Fayetteville, NC 28303
CLARK, Tommie '90; Address Needed
CLARK, William F., Jr. '81; Address Needed
14 CLARKE
CLARKE, Otanya M. '02; 230 North
Atlanta, GA 30213
CLAY, Tasha B. '01; 7336 Virgilina
Roxboro, NC 27573, 336-492-790
CLAYBORNE, Mark Anthony '88; A
Watson & Claybome, 200 W. Har
1502, Oklahoma City, OK 73102,
1811; markclaybome@msn.com
20th St., Oklahoma City, OK 731
521-0211
CLAYTON, Theaoseus Theaboyd'
Practice] (Johnson C. Smith '55)
Attomey, Theaoseus T. Clayton,
W. Franklin St., PO Box 187, War
NC 27589, 252-257-3195; 59 Riv4
Uttleton, NC 27850, 252-586-486
CLEMENT, Irma C., CPA '94 (N. C
Chapel Hill '83); Director, Taxes,
Treasury Operations & Site Servi
Elsal, Inc., 500 Frank W. Burr Bl
Teaneck, NJ 07666, 201-287-217
Irma clement@eisal.com; 115 C
Cliffslde Park, NJ 07010, 201-31
CLEMMONS, Jeffrey V. '78; Addre
CLIFTON, Thomas H. '00; 1783 Fe
Bridge Rd., Louisburg, NC 27549
CLINE, Tracey E. '89; Durham Cou
Judicial Bldg., 6th FI., 201 E. Ma
St., Durham, NC 27701, 919-564
CLINTON, Charles E. '70; 920 Lora
Ave., Durham, NC 27704
CLODFELTER, Carrie L' 02; 132K
Dr., Statesville, NC 28625;
clclodfelter@cs.com
CLOER, Stewart L '82; Attomey; 3
Tumbril Ln., Piano, TX 75023
CLONINGER, D. Randall '88; PO B
Henderson, NC 27536
CLONTZ, Wayne 0. '79; 511 Pea R
Morganton, NC 28655, 828-437-
CLOUD, Paul 0. '78; 813 Cameron
Winston-Salem, NC 27101
COBB, Ren'ee A '95; 462 Mock MI
Statesville, NC 28677
COBB, Hon. W. Allen, Jr. '78 [Judg
Carolina-Chapel HIII '74); Superi
Court Judge, 5th Dist., State of N
Carolina, 910-815-3570; PO Box
Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480, 91
7924; cobbwa@aol.com
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Dr., COBBS, Clarence D.'75; Address Needed
CODY, Blair E., 111 '00; Address Needed
Rd., COELHO, Shelley . 98; 424 orchard St.,
Raynham, MA 02767
tomey,
vey, Ste. COFIELD, Julia (Hardy) '76
405-235- [Patent/Trademark/Copyright) (N.
; 422 NW Carolina Central '67); Trademark Atty.,
03,405- US Patent & Trademark Off., 280
Crystal, Arlington, VA 22202, 703-308-
9115 x1 45; Iuiiacoield@uspto.gov; 67
58 [General Montvlew, West Roxbury, MA02132,617-
323-7578; Jhcofeld@aol.com
PA, 307
renton, COGDELL, Harold W., Jr. '96
er Rd., [Business/Commercial] (N. Carolina-
5 Greensboro '91); Attomney, Law Offices
of Harold Cogdell, Jr., PC, 704-376-
arolina- 4464; atlaw@bellsouth.net; 310
Arlington Ave., Ste. 218, Charlotte, NC
ces, 28203, 704-376-8078
d.,
'9; COGGINS, imothy L '84; 7003 W. Grace
edar St., St., Richmond, VA 23226, 804-289-8218
3-4644
COILE, James T. '02; 3308 Huntmaster Rd.,
Cs Needed New Bem, NC 28562, 252-633-5816
rrelis COKER, Emanuel .'82; 1989 N. 63rd St.,
Ste. 200, Philadelphia, PA 19151, 215-
877-2345
Inty
In COKER, Jose A '02; 634 Key West Mews,
-7100 Cary, NC 27513
Cne COLE, Claire P.'8; 5037 Virginian Ln.,
Charlotte, NC 28226, 704-544-8499
MayWOod COLE, Debra (see Edwards)
COLE, Debra L '99; Address Needed
512 COLE, Hon. J. Canton'87; 271 Halsey Bay
Rd.. Hertford, NC 27944, 252-331-4750
ox 225, COLE, Timothy C. '99; 237 Knolwood Dr.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-968-0200
Idge St., COLEMAN, Brian '93; Address Needed
3346
COLEMAN, Bryan '93: 503 Hill Ln., Mebane,
Ave., NC 27302,336-228-1433; jbryancoieman@
tbellsouth.net
11 Rd., COLEMAN, Charles R. '76; Address Needed
COLEMAN, Daniel T. '88; P0 Box 19841,
e] (N. Raleigh, NC 27619,919-881-9988;
or lastjuror@aoi.com
orth
188, COLGAN, Timothy J. '91;:111 Brook Ave.,
0-799- Raleigh, NC 2707, 919-481-3200
ALPHABETICAL USTING
COLLJER, Naomi B. (Becker) '01; Address
Needed
COLLINS, Bert '70; North Carolina Mutual
Life Insurance Co., 411 W. Chapel Hill
St., Durham, NC 27701, 919-682-9201
COLLINS, Earnest T. '94; 612 Marshall
St., Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870,252-536-
2503
COLLINS, Wesley Anderson *Wes"'99 [Elder
Law, Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts]
(Furman '96); Attorney, Harvell &
Collins, PA, 1107 Bridges St., Morehead
City, NC 28557, 252-726-9050; 403 Lord
Granville Dr., Morehead City, NC 28557,
252-222-5616; wcollins@harvell-
lawflrm.com
COLP, Joseph L '74; Address Needed
COLOUITT, David A '87; Address Needed
COMMANDER, Bettye S. '90; 107B Hammond
St., #B, Charlottesville, VA 22903, 434-
295-5598
CONGER, Dawn Patricia '96; 4601 Six Forks
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-881-8000
CONSTANTINOU, Catherine '92 [Family Law]
(N. Carolina-Greensboro); Attorney,
Constantinou Law Group, PA. Law Bldg.,
Ste. 300, 120 E. Parrish St., Durham,
NC 27701, 919-683-1302; lawgroupl@
aol.com; 1403 Pennsylvania Ave.,
Durham, NC 27705, 919-286-2412;
cpanagis@aol.com
CONSTANTINOU, John M. '80; Law Bldg.,
Ste. 300,120 E. Parrish St., Durham,
NC 27701, 919-683-1302
COOK, Beverly B. '99; PO Box 993, Murphy.
NC 28906
COOK, Cecelia F. '71, 524 Flaherty Ave.,
Wake Forest, NC 27587, 919-556-0548
COOK, Charles R. '82; PO Box 797, Clyde,
NC 28721
COOK, David L '81; 10334 Shady Rest Ln.,
Charlotte, NC 28214, 704-393-9711
COOK, Jeffrey M. '98; 202 N. Green St.,
Selma, NC 27576, 919-934-6021
COOKE, Arthur W. '76; 1526 Trosper Rd.,
Greensboro, NC 27455, 336-275-1231
COOKSEY, Kenneth W. '70; Address Needed
U
COWICK 1
COOMES, Don L '01; 405 Brierridge Dr.,
Apex, NC 27502
COOPER, David L '76 [General Practice]
(N. Carolina Central '72); Attorney, PO
Box 25099, Charlotte. NC 28229, 704-641 -
0056; 9940 Bella Marche Dr., Charlotte,
NC 28227, 704-573-1627; attycooper@
aol.com
CORBETT, Clarence Anthony '88 [Legal
Services] (N. Carolina-Charlotte '85);
Staff Attorney, Legal Aid of North
Carolina, 114 W. Corbin St.,
Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919-732-8137;
clarencec@legalaidnc.org; 337 Lake
Royale, Louisburg, NC 27549, 252-478-
3135; ourwee5@aol.com
CORBETT, Robert K., III '00; 4414 John
Penn Cir., #M, Charlotte, NC 28215, 704-
358-6278
COREY, Joseph J. '88; 804 Prince St.,
Cary, NC 27511. 919-546-3163
CORLEY, Roseanne C. (see Atkinson)
CORNETTO, Katie R. (Ghawl) '01; 4117 Lake
Lynn Dr., #201, Raleigh, NC 27613;
kghawl@mindspring.com
CORONATO, Joseph D. '75; 12 Madison Ave.,
PO Box 4990. Toms River, NJ 08754, 973-
240-4600
CORRY, Clayward C., Jr. '74; 730
Canterbury Rd., Kings Mountain, NC
28086, 704-739-3696
COTTRELL, TIffany M. '98; Address Needed
COUNCIL, Anderson '69; 607 27th SL,
Kenner, LA 70062
COURIE, Wally '91; PO Box 339, Atlantic
Beach, NC 28512,252-726-9798
COUSINS-COOPER, Kathy '02; 103 Merion
Ct., Mebane, NC 27302, 919-334-7822
COVINGTON, J. Wesley '81; 8511 Bromley
Rd., HilIsborough, NC 27278, 919-688-
6341
COWARD, Barbara A '82; Address Needed
COWICK, K. Renee '94; 4650-203 Tournament
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-755-4117
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COX Hugh Dalton '74 [Social Security, CRAWFORD, Derek G. '9 [Criminal Traffic]
Workers' Compensation] (N. Carolina (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill'67);
State '66); Self-Employed, 321 Evans Crawford, Smith & Uttle, 910-582-4680;
St., Ste. 102, Greenville, NC 27858, hamletatlawWyahoo.com; PO Box 1228,
252-757-3977; 1809 Sulgrave Rd., Hamlet, NC 28345
Greenville, NC 27858,252-756-7625;
hughcox@hughcox.com CRAWFORD, Katrina M.'89; 1012 Unes Dr.,
COX, John W., Jr. '97; 103 Randomwood
Ln., New Bern, NC 28562 CRAWFORD, PatrIcia'8; 5110 Teer Rd.,
COX ulieT. 4; Adres NededChapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-962-7246COX, Julle T. 74; Address Needed
CRAWFORD, Tlmothy, Jr. '69; 41 Chlppenham
COX Richard M. '98; 106 Covent Garden, Dr., Voorhees, NJ 08043
Hertford, NC 27944, 252-338-4151
CRAWFORD-TURNER, Audrey '94; PO Box
COX, Warren R. '01; 719 King St., 25175, Durham, NC 27702
Laurinburg, NC 28352
CREADICK Margaret M. '99; Address Needed
COY, Micheal L '99; 2132 Meares Rd.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-254-4447 CREECH, Crystal S. '98; 6402 English Oaks
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27615,919-596-8181
COZART, Rebecca'96; 429 Morning Glory
Ln. N., #N, Jacksonville, FL 32259 CREECY, Rhonda J. (Johnson) '90; Address
Needed
CRABTREE, Guy W. '78 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product CRESENZO, Ruth Anne '95; 5628 Fox Hunt
Uability] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill Tn., #A, Graham, NC 27253
'75); Aly. & Partner, Pulley Watson
King & Uscher, PO Box 3600, Durham, NC CRIM, Michael D.'94; PO Box 1766,
27702, 919-682-9691; qwc@pwkl.com; 109 Greenville, NC 27835, 800-523-8374
Sturdivant, Durham, NC 27705, 919-383-
9742 CRISP, Donna'76; 60 Luther St.,
Asheville, NC 28806, 828-236-1301
CRAIG, Christopher M. '01; 604 N.
Mendenhall St., Greensboro, NC 27401 CROMWELL, Mary C. '95; Address Needed
CRAIG, Jerry W. '71;,21 Brigadier Dr., CROOM, Claudia C. '96;:5312 Pelican Post
Charleston, SC 29407 Ct., Raleigh, NC 27604
CRAMER, Mic M. '88 [Criminal Traffic]; CROOM, Hon. Cra G'94; 5312 Pelcan Post
Managing Member, Cramer, Cramer & Dr., Raigh, NC 27604, 919-835-3110;
Adair, 845h. Main, #23, Bountiful, UT croomc351@yahoo.com
84010. 801-299-9999; arlccramer@
qwest.net; 845 S. Main St., #23, CROOM, Melissa (see Averett)
Bountiful, UT 84010 (LLM '94)
CRSWELL, Brewington W. '79 [Personal
CRAMER, Jill (Farmer) '88 (N. Carolina inJury/Property Damage/Product
State '81); Asst. Attorney General, Liability, Criminal Traffic] (Cheyney
State Dept of Justice, P0 Box 629, '74); Attorney, 215-232-2222; 923
Raleigh, NC 27602Z 919-716-6610; 2745 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, PA
Rothgeb Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-782- 19123
9929; jfc59@aoi.com
CROUTHARMEL, Richard '00: 1104 SanBour
CRAVEN, Richard C. '76; 704 N. Sandhills Dr., Apex, NC 27502, 919-215-3159
Blvd., Aberdeen, NC 28315, 910-944-9555
CROWE, William M. '02; P0 Box 737,
CRAWFORD, Brian L'00; 104 Grand Oak Edenton, NC 27932
Dr., Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919-835-
6004 CROWELL, Catherine (see Pavur)
CRAWFORD, Cynthia C.'94; Address Needed CRUMB, Debra K. (see Qu9gley)
CRUMB, Debra K '90; Address Needed
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
CRUMP, Horace '92; 882 Dunwoody Ln. NW,
Birmingham, AL 35215
CRUMP, Jason B. '97; 5703 Cranberry Ct.,
Greensboro, NC 27405, 336-597-2978
CRUMP, Kim M. '85; 1560 Darren Cir.,
Portsmouth, VA 23701
CRUTCHFIELD, Perry L '75; Address Needed
CUFFIE, Thomas F. '78; 215 Hamden Trace
SW, Atlanta, GA 30331, 404-344-4242
CUMMINGS, Amelia A '85; Address Needed
CUMMINGS, Amy Rogers (see Jordan)
CUNNINGHAM, Joel C. '97; PO Box 459,
Halifax, VA 24558, 434-476-6446
CURLIN, Teresa S. (Davis) '86; PO Box
1578, Gastonia, NC 28053, 704-866-3194
CURRENCE, Benjamin A '76; Emancipation
Garden Sta., PO Box 6143, Saint Thomas,
US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00804, 340-775-3434
CURRIE, Nathaniel '73; 9617 Post Mill
PI., Raleigh, NC 27615
CURRY, Dantla H. '95; 8 Hertford PI.,
Durham, NC 27703
CURRY, Holly B. (Brown) '87; 113 W.
Center St., Lexington, NC 27292, 336-
249-4900
CURRY, Nathan B. '88; 3806 Meriwether
Dr., #F, Durham, NC 27704
CURTIS, Elizabeth D. '94; 320 Oglethorpe
St. NW, Washington, DC 20011, 202-496-
8344
CURTIS, Stellyne E. '97; 3305 Barwell
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27610
D
DALTON, Marsha '76; 946 Madison Ave.,
#11, Huntington, WV 25704, 304-525-6218
DAMANI, Rashmi M. '99; 1568 Rockhurst
Ln., Cincinnati, OH 45255
DANIEL-WEEKS, Bernell D. '96 [General
Practice] (Benedict '91); Attomey, Law
Office of Bernell Daniel-Weeks, PO Box
52405, Durham, NC 27717, 919-682-4173;
PO Box 52321, Durham, NC 27717
DAVIS
DANIELS, Dana E. '99; Address Needed
DANIELS-LEWIS, Alicia R '98
[Employment/Labor] (NC Central); Asst.
Gen. Counsel, Labor Law, Fed. Bur. of
Prisons, US Dept. of Justice, 320 1st
St., Washington, DC 20534, 202-307-
2804; adanielslewis@bop.gov; 2648
Streamview, Odenton, MD 21113, 410-672-
5843 (MPA NC Central '98)
DANSKIN, Unda 1. '99; 13973 E. Oxford
PI., Aurora, CO 80014
DARBY, Willie S. '78; PO Box 619, Oxford,
NC 27565, 919-693-2621
DARDEN, Alvin H. '77; 985 Forest Overlook
Trl., Atlanta, GA 30331, 404-215-2747
DARDEN, Cassandra '92; 6209 Aubum Dr.,
Virginia Beach, VA 23464
DAVID, Ann McKee '88; 201 Princess St.,
Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-251-8088
DAVID, G. Phillip '88; 201 Princess St.,
Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-251-8088
DAVIDSON, Allison W. '56; Address Needed
DAVIS, Carol J. '78; 1424 Niskey Lake
Tri., Atlanta, GA 30331, 404-217-0864
DAVIS, Carrie (see Baines)
DAVIS, Curt LeGrande '82 [Government] (N.
Carolina Central '79); Chief Counsel,
US Dept. of HUD, 501 Magazine St, New
Orleans, LA 70130, 504-589-7210;
curtis I. davls@hud.gov; 3641 Napoleon
Ave., New Orleans, LA 70125, 504-822-
1806
DAVIS, Estella T. '87; PO Box 352, Sneads
Ferry, NC 28460
DAVIS, Estrelita'79 (FAMU '68); PO Box
528, East Palatka, FL 32131, 386-325-
7482 (MSW '74)
DAVIS, Evelyn J. '90; 5701 Red Coach Rd.,
Durham, NC 27712, 919-479-2157
DAVIS, Gall L '91; 800 Fern PI. NW,
Washington, DC 20012, 202-541-3673
DAVIS, Gregory '74; PO Box 20514, Winston-
Salem, NC 27120, 336-631-5278
DAVIS, Harry G. '60; 301 N. Main St.,
Ste. 2221, Winston-Salem, NC 27101
DAVIS, Larry '75; 8401 Running Cedar
Trl., RaleIgh, NC 27615, 919-874-0054
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DAVIS, Mellsa Baynes '98 [Bankruptcy, DAWKINS, Lessle M.71 Address Needed
Family Law] (Emory '93); Sole
Practitioner, Mellsa Davis, Attorney at DAWSON, Aexander'85; PO BOX 178,
Law, LLC, 706-517-1224; PO Box 515, Graham, NC 27253,336-229-008
Chatsworth, GA 30705, 706-428-0525;
northgalaw@yahoo.com DAYTON, Michael J.'95; 2266 The Circle,
DAVIS, Michael S. '86; PO Box 1116,
Elizabethtown, NC 28337 DEAK, Franklin H. '84; 11811 Lipsey Rd.,
P0 Box 110, Tampa. FL 33601, 813-224-
DAVIS, Michele A. (Allison) '81; 3641 493
Napoleon Ave., New Orleans, LA 70125
DEAN, Ronald '72; Address Needed
DAVIS, Morris D. '83; CPD/JA, 150
Chennault Cir., Maxwell AFB, AL 36112, DEANGELO, Kathryn Cook'84 [Eider Law]
334-953-3436 (Marshall '68); Attorney, P0 Box 15667,
Surfside Beach, SC 29587, 843-238-8422;
DAVIS, Nalda C. '01; 919-680-4039; kcdeangelooaol.com; 1927 Kay Ln.,
ndavis1908@aol.com; 9 Moorefield Ct., Myrtle Beach, SC 2957,843-650-1048
Durham, NC 27705,919-383-7192 (MEd Maryland '74)
DAVIS, Richard Russell '98 (Criminal DEAS, Vergil A. '92; 413W. 2nd North
Prosecutor] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill St., Summeville, SC 29483, 843-871-2640
'95); Assistant H 4st8 Attorney, New
Hanover-Pender County Dist. Attorneys DEATON, John Kenny '99 (General
Office, PO Box 352, Wilmington, NC Practice]; Owner, Law Office of John K
28402, 910-341-4508; rdavisoco.new- Deaton, 416 Wood St., Troy, NC 27371,
hanover.nc.us; 5613 Greenville Loop 91G-576-3999; N. Carolina Stale '95;
Rd., Wilmington, NC 28409 1122 Cotton Creek Rd., Blscoe, NC
27209,910-428-4436
DAVIS, Roderick G. '02; 5639 Old Chapel
Hill Rd., #1308, Durham, NC 27707 DECHABERT, Mario N. '70; PO Box 5994,
Sunny Isle, Christansted, Sa8t Croix,
DAVIS, Rogers '66; 11728 Valk Ct., San US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00820. 340-778-5830
DEDMOND, Heath K '01; 164 Dublin C ,
DAVIS, Sonya S. (Stocks) '94 [General Whispering Pines, NC 28327
Practice] (N. Carolina Central '91);
Attorney, Durant & Davis, PA, 207 . DEDMOND, Naehanwel'59115 Hart St.,
Queen St., Kinston, NC 28601, 252-527- Niceville, FL 32578
1016; 796 Outlaws Bridge Rd.,
Albertson, NC 28508, 252-589-0428; DEESE, Dale Gamer'89 [Legal Services]
donson, coastalnet.com (N. Carolina Chapel Hili '83); Sr.
Managing Attorney, Legal Aid of North
DAVIS, Tamika R '02; 109-11 Pnegate Caro2ina6 P0 Box 939, Pembroke, NC
Cir., Chapel Hill, NC 27514 28372 910-521-2831; daled@
legalaldnc.org; PO Box 1111, Pembroke,
DAVIS, Teresa S. (see Curln) NC 28372
DAVIS, Timothy . '92; 2129 Chapel Hill DELBRIDGE, Cecil E'75; Address Needed
St., #12, Durham, NC 27707, 919-733-4893 DELUCA, Joseph J. Jr. '81; 2551 Wa2e
DAVIS, William L, 10;77; PO Box 1363, Dr., Raleigh, NC 27608, 919-733-2721
Lumberton, NC 28359, 910-738-28
DELVECCHIO, Carmela M.74; 2 Consulate
DAVIS, William M., Jr. '86; 720 E. 4th Dr., Tuckahe, NY 10707
St., Ste. 308, Charlotte, NC 28202, 704-
347D7870 DEMATTOS, Carlos W., IV'02; 808 Pleasant
Dr., Durham, NC 27703
DAVIS, William T. '74; PO Box 1311,
Elizabeth City, NC 27909, 252-338-2049 DEMPS, Jesse E. '82; P0 Box 1392,
Portsmouth, VA 23705, 757-399-5514
DAVIS-WARD, Ronda '89; 3620 Abercromby
Dr., Durham, NC 27713,919-483-6146
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
DEMPSEY, Kathy D. '97; 919-419-3964
x3964; dempseyk@justice.com; 10 Kinglet
CL, Durham, NC 27713, 919-493-1210
x3964
DEMPSON, Zabrina (White) '95
[Banking/Mortgages, Bankruptcy] (N.
Carolina Central '91); Atty., Law Off.
of Zabrina White Dempson, PC, 122 Main,
Durham, NC 27701, 919-683-6229; zabrina@
zwdempson.net; 1125 Lady Banks, Durham,
NC 27703. 919-596-8677; zabrlnadempson@
verizon.net
DENSON, Ronald G. '74; 4660 Ambs Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92505, 949-682-2881
DENT, Sharon Elizabeth '98 [Workers'
Compensation] (Howard '80); Attorney,
Hedrick Eatman Gardner & Kincheloe,
LLP, PO Box 30397, Charlotte, NC 28230,
704-366-1101; sdent@hegk.com; 11807 Fox
Glen Rd., Charlotte, NC 28269, 704-947-
1038 (MA Howard U. '85)
DEONANAN, Carleena V. '99; 203
Bridgefield PI., #B19, Durham, NC 27705
DESANTIS, Jacqueline Patricia '01
(Pfeiffer '98); Assistant Dist
Attomey, 20th Prosecutorial Dist., PO
Box 1065, Monroe, NC 28111, 704-983-
4007; PO Box 634, Misenhelmer, NC
28109.704-463-7716; Jdesantis622@cs.com
DESSAUSURE, Emest Latony '96 [General
Practice] (S. Carolina State '92);
Attomey, Dessausure Law Firm, PA, 4511
N. Main St, Columbia, SC 29203,803-
714-9007; 2085 Watermark PI., Columbia,
SC 29210,803-748-9263
DEWITT, Anthony '50; Address Needed
DICKENS, Emily M.'02; 904 Sanderson Dr.,
Durham, NC 27704, 919-668-1781
DICKINSON, Eireta L '78; 2618 W. Fargo
Ave., Chicago, IL 60645
DILELLO, Anthony L '95; 1809 Spring
Meadow Dr., Graham, NC 27253, 336-228-
1341
DILLON, Sharron D. '92; 194 Washington
St., Vernon, CT 06066
DILLWORTH, Frank A, III '50; Address
Needed
DIMMONS, Milton A '73; Address Needed




DISBROW, Jason C. '98; 5149 Femwood Dr.,
Southport, NC 28461, 910-457-5076
DOBBIN, Judith A '86; PO Box 58133,
Raleigh, NC 27658, 919-733-2957
DOBBINS, Jo Hill '81 (Wake Forest '67);
Attomey, 101 N. McDowell St., Ste.
114, Charlotte, NC 28269, 704-370-6262;
12402 High Valley Ln., Charlotte, NC
28269, 704-594-9822; dobbinslaw@aol.com
DOLATA, Catherine Elizabeth '00 (Georgia
Tech); Sr. Project Mgr., IBM, 3039
Comwallis Rd., Research Triangle Pk,
NC 27709, 919-486-8619; cdolata@
us.ibm.com; 9233 Sanctuary Ct.,
Raleigh, NC 27617, 919-544-7279
DOLLAR, Lorrie L (Howard) '84 [Workers'
Compensation, Judge] (NC-Chapel Hill
'81); Deputy Commissioner, State
Industrial Comm., 4338 Mali Svc. Ctr.,
Raleigh, NC 27699, 919-807-2548;
dollarl@ind.commerce.state.nc.us; PO
Box 1352, Cary, NC 27512, 919-233-8399;
dollarl@yahoo.com
DONOHUE, Miriam R. '87:919-668-8502; 303
Village Crossing Dr., Chapel Hill, NC
27517, 919-945-0820; donoh001@
mc.duke.com
DONOVAN, J. Brad '89 [Workers'
Compensation] (Kansas 76); Special
Deputy Commissioner, North Carolina
Industrial Commission, 919-807-2562;
donovanb@ind.commerce.state.nc.us; 8713
Sleepy Creek Dr., Raleigh, NC 27613
DORRESTEIN, Ronald '92; 141 Providence
Rd., Ste. 160, Chapel Hill, NC 27514
DORROUGH, Chana M. '99; 3822 La Miranda
PI., Pittsburg, CA 94565
DORSEY, Bill '66; Address Needed
DORSEY, Sybil B. '82; Address Needed
DOUGLAS, Donna'84; 828-255-7641; 18
Windsong Dr., Fairview, NC 28730, 828-
255-0569
DOUGLAS, Luther A., Ill '81; 120 James
St., Ste. B, PO Box 1112, Laurinburg,
NC 28353, 910-276-0954
DOUGLAS, Ronald S. '82; Dean; 4906
Lakemont Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-
560-6365
20 DOYLE NORTH CAROUNA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
DOYLE, Andrea (Nyren) '95 [Family Law,
General Practice] (E. Carolina '91);
Attorney & Partner, Alexander & Doyle.
PLLC, 919-380-1001; adsfirm.and@
mindspring.com; 523 Keisler Dr., Ste.
102, Cary, NC 27511
DOYLE, Henry M. '95; 919-261-8018; PO Box
369, Knightdale, NC 27545
DRAGG, Joe L '76; Address Needed
DRAPER, Ronald G.'74; 7545 S. Prairie,
Chicago, IL 60619, 312-939-1917
DRAUGHN, Charles Moore, III'85 [General
Practice, Real Estate] (N. Carolina
State '78); Attorney, Law Office of
Charles Draughn; PO Box 99,
Franklinton, NC 27525, 919-494-2054
(MPA N. Carolina State'80)
DRIESSEN, Christine J. (Herlinger) '83
(Millikin '69); Christian Science
Practitioner & Lecturer, 715-845-5551; -
3234 N. 7th St., Wausau, WI 54403,715-
842-1333; driessen5551@aol.com (MST
Chicago '73, MA Indiana '74)
DRISTY, Josle Carmen (Serracin) '91
(Pfeiffer '87); Assoc. Counsel. Dept.
of the Navy, Washington, DC 20376, 202-
685-7000; josle.dristy@navy.mil; 8901
Burbank Rd., Annandale, VA 22003, 703-
582-9241; Jdrlsty@springmal.com
DUANE, Elizabeth (Stevens) '87
[Corporate] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill
'82); Sr. Counsel, PPL Services Corp.,
2 N. 9th St., Allentown, PA18101, 610-
774-4107; esduane@pplweb.com; 4199
Lanark Rd., Center Valley, PA 18034,
610-791-4724
DUANE, Michael James '86 [Pension/Profit
Sharing, Taxation] (SUNY Cig.-
Plattsburgh '80); Tax Attorney, Air
Products & Chemicals, Inc., 7201
Hamilton Blvd., Allentown, PA 18195,
610-481-3252; duaneml@apcl.com; 4199
Lanark Rd., Center Valley, PA 18034,
610-791-4724 (LLM Georgetown U. '89)
DUBICK, Daniel John '94; Address Needed
DUCKWORTH, Ida M.'92; Address Needed
DUCKWORTH, Kevin B. '85 [Litigation/Non-
Criminal Triais/Appeals] (Fisk '81);
Partner, Hinshaw & Culbertson, 222 N.
LaSalle, Chicago, IL 60601, 312-704-
3744; kduckworth@hinshawlaw.com; 10761
S. Seeley, Chicago, IL 60643, 773-238-
7744; kbduckl822@aol.com
DUDLEY, Janet (Brooks) '00 [General
Practice] (Duke '73); Attorney, PO Box
280, Scotland Neck, NC 27874, 252-826-
5124; 3173 Baker School Rd., Scotland
Neck, NC 27874, 252-826-4874; Idudley83@
aol.com
DUDLEY, M.H., Jr. '69; Address Needed
DUDLEY, Vincent B. '86 [Family Law] (N.
Carolina Central '82): Deputy Dir.,
Enforcement Services, Domestic
Relations Court, 1 Lakeside Ave., Rm.
187, Cleveland, OH 44113,216-443-3178;
vbd@www.cuyahoga.oh.us; 1310 Waldo Way,
Twinsburg, OH 44087, 330-487-1109;
vmdudley@att.net
DUDLEY, William Archle '76 [Government]
(N. Carolina A&T State '72); Chief
Deputy Secretary, State Dept. of Crime
Control & Public Safety, 4701 Mail
Service Ctr., Raleigh, NC 27699, 919-
733-2126; wdudley@nccrimecontrol.org;
1316 Cricklewood Ct., Raleigh, NC
27603, 919-772-6685
DUKELOW, Lisa M. '95; 309 E. Knox St.,
Durham, NC 27701, 919-687-4482
DUKES, Walter R. '89; 17 Schindler Ct.,
Neptune, NJ 07753
DUKES-GIBSON, Falecla P. '94; 1600 Wood
Spring Ct., Raleigh, NC 27614, 919-790-
2938 x3107
DULA, Melinda L '88; 4258 Citation PI.,
Uthonia, GA 30058
DULA, Rosa D. '97; 1704 Maybrook Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27610
DUMAS, Hon. Lori A '92; 921 E. Sydney
St., Philadelphia, PA 19150, 215-939-
0030
DUNATHAN, Susan L '01; 300 Brown Cir.,
Rolesville, NC 27571
DUNCAN, J. Michael'92 [Social Security]
(E. Carolina '73); Sole Practitioner,
PO Box 6548, Raleigh, NC 27628, 919-856-
1500; 1902 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, NC
27608, 919-832-9242
DUNCAN, James T. '68; Address Needed
DUNN, Bryan C. '93; 99 Galax Tri., Spruce
PIne, NC 28777
DUPREE, William A '75; 325 Marlowe Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27609
20 DOYLE NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
DURANT, Barbara Bolton '00 (N. Carolina-
Greensboro '80); Attorney, Domestic
Violence Project, Legal Aid of North
Carolina, PO Box 982, Henderson, NC
27536, 252-438-1284; 801 Williamsboro
St., PO Box 2115, Oxford, NC 27565;
bdurant@nc.rr.com (MPA N. Carolina
State '90)
DURKIN, Patrick R. '92; PO Box 1655, Wall
Township, NJ 07719
DWYER, John A '84; 506 N. Alexander St.,
Plant City, FL 33566
DYER, Frances '76; PO Box 3445, Durham,
NC 27702, 919-688-5959
DYHRKOPP, Anthony W. '74; Gold Hill
Ranch, Box 126, Shawneetown, IL 62984
DYSERT, Donna J. '00; 1004 Three Notch
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27615, 919-673-8561
E
EADDY, Brenda '93; 5209 Botany Bay Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27616, 919-716-6862
EARLY, Shawna A '96; 102 Chariton St.,
#4, New York, NY 10014, 646-621-5767
EASLEY, Kevin 0. '78 (N. Carolina '75);
Physician, Ob/gyn, 621 S. New Ballas
Rd., #382A, Saint Louis, MO 63141, 314-
569-6524; wcgog@aol.com; 235 Blackmer
PI., Webster Groves, MO 63119 (MD N.
Carolina '84)
EASLEY, Hon. Michael F. '76 [Government]
(N. Carolina-Chapel HIll '72);
Governor, State of North Carolina, 919-
733-4240; 20301 Mail Service Ctr.,
Raleigh, NC 27699
EBERSOLE, John M. '91; 503 S. Main St.,
Miamisburg, OH 45342
EBRON, Clifford '74; Address Needed
EBRON, William A '74; 1020 Jerome Rd.,
Durham, NC 27713
ECHOLS, Lenita Michelle (see Webb)
ECKENRODE, David H. '01; 2377 Graham Rd.,
Fayetteville, NC 28304
WELDER
EDEN, Scott M. '00 [Taxation] (Washington
& Lee '93); Associate, Womble Carlyle
Sandridge & Rice, PLLC, 1 W. 4th St,
Winston-Salem, NC 27106,336-721-3667;
seden@wcsr.com; 610 Wallridge Dr.,
Winston-Salem, NC 27106 (LLM New York
'01)
EDMONDS, Carlos '92: 1568 Governor Bridge
Rd., Davidsonville, MD 21035
EDMONDS, John H., Jr. '73; Address Needed
EDMONSON, Aldert Root '76
[Administrative/Regulatory, Law
Professor/Administrator] (NC-Chapel
Hill '71); Deputy Counsel, State Bar,
PO Box 25908, Raleigh, NC 27611, 919-
828-4620 x229; redmonson@ncbar.com;
2508 Stafford, Raleigh, NC 27607, 919-
829-1273; redmonson@nc.rr.com
EDWARDS, Debra (Cole) '89; PO Box 1358,
Cary, NC 27512
EDWARDS, Diane (see Rigsbee)
EDWARDS, Donna M. '00; PO Box 1086,
Ahoskie, NC 27910, 252-332-6127
EDWARDS, Gall J. '86; Address Needed
EDWARDS, Kenneth L '76; PO Box 31741,
Charleston, SC 29417, 843-889-2720
EDWARDS, Moranda C.R. '95; 1472 Beasley
Rd., Benson, NC 27504
EDWARDS, Robble (see MlIIs)
EDWARDS, Susan M. (Francesconi) '98
[General Practice] (Chapman); Attorney;
571 Beulaville Hwy., Richlands, NC
28574, 910-324-5067
EDWARDS, Walter G., Jr. '77; PO Box 245,
Hertford, NC 27944
EDWARDS, Wiliam H. '74; 3009 Lime St.,
Metairle, LA 70006
EGAN, Kathleen T. '95; 2101 Shadweli Ct.,
Gastonia, NC 28056
EIL, Kathryn C. 190; 38 Cherry Tree Rd.,
Loudonville, NY 12211, 518-446-6101
ELAM, Tyesha Yvette '00 (U. of Texas-
Austin '92); Owner, The Elam Law Firm,
5445 Almeda, Ste. 203, Houston, TX
77004, 713-LAWYER-9; elamlaw@aol.com;
2509 Oakdale, Houston, TX 77004, 713-
529-1044; all2himlo@juno.com
ELDER, Valerie E. (see Pearce)
22 N CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
ELLEDGE, Gayle (Chapman) '99 [Legal
Services] (U. of Illinols '82); Staff
Atty., Potomac Legal Aid Soc., Inc.,
6400 Arlington, #600, Falls Church, VA
22042, 703-538-3963; gelledge@
potomaclegalaid.org; 6347 Simmer,
Springfield, VA 22150, 703-924-9099;
gelledge@yahoo.com (Mast. '88)
ELLER, Sanya T. '92; 275-1 Waterdown Dr.,
Fayetteville, NC 28314, 910-323-1983
ELLERBE, Billy R '79; 1914 Matheson
Ave., Charlotte, NC 28205
ELLERBE, Robin A. '98; Address Needed
ELLINGER, Jeffrey R. '86; 919-828-0555;
4700 New Bern Ave., Raleigh, NC 27610
ELLINGER, Susan S. (Sheehy) '92; 4700 New
Bem Ave., Raleigh, NC 27610, 919-250-
2000
ELLIOTT, Hon. Archie, Jr. 71; 4337
Midfield Pkwy., Portsmouth, VA 23703,
757-393-8506
ELLIOTT, Sabrina D. '98; 3014 Windflower
Land, Charlotte, NC 28210
ELLIS, Alysca Gray '01
[Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts, Family
Law] (N. Carolina State '94); Attorney,
Jill E. Burton &Assoc., 100 E. Parrish
St., Ste. 100, Durham, NC 27701, 919-
688-5988; alyscia.g.ellis@verizon.net;
3120 Umstead Rd., Durham, NC 27712
ELUS, Renee L '02; 2007 Jo Mac Rd.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
ELLIS, Sandra K '92; Address Needed
ELLISON, Eugene W. '83; 185 Blitmore
Ave., Asheville, NC 28801, 828-254-0918
ELMORE, Hon. Richard A '82; 6505
Cardinal Forest Cf., Greensboro, NC
27410, 336-274-0352
ELUWA, John Okezle '90
[Immigration/Naturalzation, Criminal
Traffic] (Shaw '84); Attorney, Capital
Club Bldg., Ste. 204, 16 W. Martin St.,
Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-839-0733; 732
Linda Ct., Cary, NC 27513, 919-481 -
2414; okeynkem@aol.com
ELY, Jane E. (see Pearce)
EMANUEL, Kenneth J. '77; Navy Air Depot,
Office of Counsel, Code 11.0,
Jacksonville, FL 32212, 904-542-3498
EMMA, Lawrence Michael '74 (Guilford
'74); Retired; 8106 W. Mesa Point Dr.,
Tucson, AZ 85743, 520-579-5841; lawyer2@
mindspring.com
EMORY, Carlos R '89; 200 Queens Rd.,
Ste. 200, PO Box 31515. Charlotte, NC
28231, 704-371-4333
ENNETT, Lawrence B. '62; Address Needed
ENTIN, Robert Testino '72; 505 Elm St.,
Rolfe, IA 50581
ENTREKIN, Sylvia '83; 405 Sunset Ave.,
Louisburg, NC 27549
ETHERIDGE, LeRoy W. '84; 3600 W. School
House Ln., #C208, Philadelphia, PA 19129
ETHRIDGE, James B. '71; PO Box 1471,
Smithfield, NC 27577, 919-934-0108
EVANS, Angela D. '85; 2934 Vesta St NE,
Washington, DC 20018
EVANS, Benjamin L '73; Address Needed
EVANS, Delores B. '93; 17 Cotswold PI.,
Durham, NC 27707
EVANS, John C. '97; 103 Jodhpur Dr.,
Cary, NC 27513, 919-319-6550
EVANS, Patricia D. '83; 6015 Grandale
Dr., Durham, NC 27713,919-688-1920
EVANS, Ralph A '84; 5511 Stonebridge
Rd., Pleasant Garden, NC 27313, 336-622-
5320
EVERETT, Wesley H. '01; 18 Wysterla Way,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
EVERETT-PERRY, Kathy R. '94; 2411 Scots
Pine Crossing, Durham, NC 27713,919-
306-1794; keverettperry@aol.com
EWELL, Candace B. '00 [Taxation] (Oregon
Health Sciences '93); Attorney Advisor,
IRS, 1111 Constitution Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 20224, 202-622-7530;
candace.b.ewell@irscounsel.treas.gov;
1000 6th St. SW, #607, Washington, DC
20024, 202-554-6583; taylorewel@aol.com
(LLM Georgetown U. '01)
EXUM, Angelina D. '87; 1911 New Bem
Ave., Raleigh, NC 27610
EXUM, Annette H. '98; 1911 New Bern Ave.,
Raleigh, NC 27610
EXUM, George C., Jr. '87; 321 Sherrybrook
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27610
EDGE
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
EXUM, Levell, Jr. '76; PO Box 3578,
Durham, NC 27702,919-544-8262
F
FAILL, Jonathan H., Jr. '83; Address
Needed
FAIRBAIRN, Holly J. '97 [Elder Law,
Social Security] (Guilford '89); Pisgah
Legal Services, PO Box 2276, Asheville,
NC 28801, 828-253-0406; holly@
pisgahlegal.org; 828 N. Fork Rd., Black
Mountain, NC 28711, 828-664-0987;
holly-pls@hotmall.com
FAIRBANKS, Greg '00; 2017 N. Quinn St.,
Arlington, VA 22209
FAIRBANKS, Ronald '92; 703-308-9112; 1300
Army Navy Dr., #805, Arlington, VA
22202; ron.falrbanks@uspto.gov
FAISON, Delores J. '80; 102 Silver Leaf
Dr., Jacksonville, NC 28546, 910-347-
7215
FAISON, Glennca A '81; 130 W. Lewistown
Rd., Murfreesboro, NC 27855
FAISON, Hon. James H. '87 (N. Carolina
Central '84); Dist. Court Judge, State
of North Carolina, 316 Princess St.,
Ste. 519, Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-341-
4412; 3204 Galway Rd., Castle Hayne, NC
28429; falsonij@bellsouth.net
FALLS, Tinka L '87; 828 N. Elm St., #AS,
Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-272-4597
FARMER, Jill (see Cramer)
FARMER, Randy A '00; Address Needed
FARMER, William D., III'74; Address
Needed
FARRINGTON, Carmilia '95; 600 Audubon
Lake Dr., #1A31, Durham, NC 27713
FARRIS, William Mitchell '01 (N. Carolina-
Chapel HIll '97); Attorney, Farris &
Farris, PA, 108 E. Nash St., PO Box
2727, Wilson, NC 27894, 252-291-1000;
farrisandfarris@earthlink net; 1507
Anderson St., Wilson, NC 27893, 252-234-
2077; wmjfarris@yahoo.com
FARTHING, Earl D. '89; 252-459-2308; PO
Box 728, Nashville, NC 27856
23FINKELSTEIN
FAULKNER, Arthur Dale 75 (Campbell '70);
Attorney, 115 Young St., Henderson, NC
27536; arthurfaulkner@nclawfirm.com;
699 Garrett Rd., Henderson, NC 27537,
252-438-7434
FAUST, William J. '82; 313 E. Vernon Rd.,
Philadelphia, PA 19119
FAVORS, Paris, Jr. '74; Address Needed
FEARRINGTON, Valerie Lorraine '01
(Winston-Salem State '97); PO Box 203,
Mebane, NC 27302, 919-563-5446
FEATHERSTONE, Ceollia V. '01; PO Box 853,
Fletcher, NC 28732
FEDRIGON, Kimberly A '02; 310 Saw Mill
Ln., #6F, Horsham, PA 19044
FEINDEL, Susan (Morrow) '84 [Family Law]
(N. Carolina-Chapel Hill '77);
Attorney, Harrington Ward Gilleland &
Winstead, 1410 Elm St., Sanford, NC
27330, 919-776-4131; smf@hwgwlaw.com;
622 W. Chisholm St., Sanford, NC 27330,
919-776-4744
FELLERS, Carton E. '70; Attorney; 205
Fayetteville Street Mail, Ste. 300,
Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-833-1931
FERGUSON, Don H. '93; PO Box 3105,
Cleveland, GA 30528, 706-865-3999
FERGUSON, Jay H. '89; 3902 Tyndrum Rd.,
Durham, NC 27705,919-682-5439
FEWELL, William R. '79; Address Needed
FIELDS, Joseph Patrick '82 (Taxation] (N.
Carolina Central '79); Tax Settlement
Consultant, 5410 Hwy. 55, Durham, NC
27713, 919-544-0398; jpf@moneyful.com;
1014 Jerome Rd., Durham, NC 27713, 919-
596-3738
FINCH, Jane F. '78; 1810 Craig St.,
Raleigh, NC 27608
FINCH, Sandra R. '97; 1213 Old Weaver
Trl., Wake Forest, NC 27587
FINGER, Timothy L '80 Professional
Btdg., Ste. 2, 273 N. Main St.,
Waynesville, NC 28786, 828-452-1697
FINKELSTEIN, Johanna '94 [Family Law]
(Boston U. '84); Attorney, 62 Clayton
St., Asheville, NC 28801, 828-250-9533;
finkelsteinlaw@aol.com; 106 Rumbough
PI., Asheville, NC 28806, 828-251-2112;
johannafin@aol.com
24 FINLATOR
FINLATOR, Wallace W., Jr. '87; 210
Woodland Ave., Raleigh, NC 2760
716-6600
FINNEY, Irene '94 [Criminal Prosec
(N. Carolina-Chapel Hill '89);
Assistant Dist. Attorney, State of
North Carolina, 40 Courthouse S4
Beaufort, NC 28516, 252-728-851
Peggy Ct., Morehead City, NC 28
808-2100; kjf@coastainet.com
FISCHER, Judith M. '87; 739 Jacks
Apollo, PA 15615
FISHER, Carl D. '80; PO Box 1589,
Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919-732
FISHER, Susan J. '90; 105 White O
Chocowinity, NC 27617
FITCH, Ericka D. '95; 282-977-393"
S. Lodge St., Wilson, NC 27893
FITCH, Hon. Milton F., Jr. '72; 252-
0008; PO Box 862, Wilson, NC 2
FITCH, Patricia M. '76; Address Ne
FLAMMIA, Dayle A '80; 817 Auturm
Raleigh, NC 27609,919-832-016
FLANNERY, Jeremy S. '01; 21 Mc
Milford, DE 19963
FLEMING, Carey W. '98; 1400 L St
Washington, DC 20005, 202-371
FLEMING, Deana K '01; 3805C Un
Dr., Durham, NC 27707, 919-401
FLEMING, Frederick W. '01 [Worke
Compensation, Social Security]
(Kalamazoo '92); Attorney, Law
of James Scott Farrin, PO Box 1
Durham, NC 27702, 919-834-118
rwfleming@farrin.com; 7 Knight
Ct., Durham, NC 27707 (MA N. C
Chapel Hill '95)
FLEMING, Marka '96; 3980 NW Go
Rd., #1301, Jensen Beach, FL 34
283-8260
FLEMING, Pill Layla '00 (N. Carolin
State '97); Asst. Public Defender,
Gaston County, 325 N. Marietta
Gastonia, NC 28052, 704-852-32
Kittansett Dr., Charlotte, NC 2826
pilifleming@hotmail.com (LLM 'C
FLETCHER, Kimberly M. '95; 6837
Pepperdine Rd., Greensboro, NC
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
FLOWERS, Usa A. '00 [Energy/Enlvironlmet]
8, 919- (Alabama'85); Associate, Kilpatrick
Stockton, LLP, 301 S. College St., Ste.
3500, Charlotte, NC 28202, 704-338-
utor] 5000; lftowers@kipatrckstocktof.com;
7167 Chameroy Ct., Charlotte, NC 28270,
704-341-7245; kkifiowers@msfl.Com
5; 104 FLOYD, Michael G.'82; 3207 Gina Dr.,
557, 252- Memphis, TN 3811819132,901-367-9340
FOLEY, Colleen A.6'93; 2732 N. Summit
on Dr., Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211
FOLEY, William A. '89; 2579 Brassfleld
Rd., Creedmoor, NC 27522, 919-968-2200
-1121
FORD, Debra K '01; Address Needed
Sco LLPFORD, Jeanne B. '98; 110 Oueensferry Rd.,
Cary, NC 27511
500!I;wrsK 51i6~okoncm
6 FORD, Lucy C73; Address Needed
399- FORD, Natalie J. '96; Address Needed
7894
FORD, Patricia Y. '89; 3310 Cumbeland
eded Rd., Winston-Salem, NC 27105,336-724-
7755
n FORD, Ton a L '99; 500 N. Duke St.,
Bldg. 54207, Durham, NC 27701, 919-821-
'oy St. 9011
FORDAM, Charles H. '77; Address Needed
NW,
-5839 FORDHAM, Edward a B elds '76 Self-
Employed, 2286 Adam Clayton Powell
iversCy Blvd., New York NY 10037, 212-690-
-5913 2510: 470 Lenox Ave., #8M, New York, NY
10037, 2172;90-2510 (Mast. '75)
irs.
FORREST, Rita .'81; P Box 680453,
Offices Marietta, GA 30068
31,
74; FORRO, Ua T. '94 [Legal Services)
Bridge (Roanoke '75); Staff Attorney, Legal
;arolina- Aid of North Carolina, P0 Drawer 1731,
Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-828-4647; Iilaf@
ienc.org; 221 Danforth Dr., Cary, NC
idenrod 27511
.957, 772-
FORTE, Charles F.n'73; P Box 135,
Smithfild, NC 27577
a M&T
FORTE, Stormie D. '02; 4401 Bleeker Ct.,
yRaleigh, NC 27608
27; 9309J
12; FORTNER, Latoya C. '00; 120 Malvern P1.,
3Jackson, MS 39206
FOSHEE, Stanley K '77; PO Box 7281,
27410 Bethesda, MD 20892, 301-218-6319
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
FOSKETT, Steven '87; 1111 W. Friendly
Ave., Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-274-7555
FOSMIRE, Susan L '91; PO Box 948,
Hendersonville, NC 28793, 828-884-7415
FOSTER, Angela C. '94; PO Box 1701,
Greensboro, NC 27402
FOSTER, Constance Loulse '92
[Employment/Labor] (E. Carolina '89);
Trial Attorney, Dept. of Health & Human
Services, 330 Independence Ave. SW, Rm.
5362, Washington, DC 20201, 202-619-
0158; foster@hhs.gov; 12105 Sutton Ln.,
Bowle, MD 20720, 301-464-2623
FOSTER, Ira L '88; 127 Kensington Cir.,
Warner Robins, GA 31093, 478-751-6261
FOSTER, Richard K. '73 [Taxation,
Juvenile] (U. of Rhode Island '69);
Attorney; 1064 Great Rd., Lincoln, RI
02865, 401-334-2880; fosterlaw@aol.com
(LLM Boston U. '74)
FOUST, Bill '82; 313 E. Vernon Rd.,
Philadelphia, PA 19119, 215-564-5381
FOUST, Unwood 0. '73; Cameron Brown
Bldg., Ste. 1208,301 S. McDowell St.,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-372-5585
FOWLER, Steven Willard '99 [General
Practice] (Wake Forest '91); Attorney,
PO Box 1081, Loris, SC 29569, 843-309-
5150; fowler@law.com; 1341 Big Cypress
Rd., Nakina, NC 28455, 910-642-7850;
stevefowler3@excite.com
FOX, Anthony '82; 401 S. Tryon St., Ste.
3000, Chartotte, NC 28202, 704-335-9841
FOX, Michael A. '89; PO Box 1068,
Greenville, NC 27835
FOX, Michael E. '76; Address Needed
FOXWORTH, Ronald H. '91; 3511 HIlIcrest
Dr., Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-671-3364
FOY, Kevin C. '94; 891 Willow Dr., Ste.
8, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-942-7002
FOY, Sondra D. '88; Address Needed
FRANCESCONI, Susan M. (see Edwards)
FRANKLIN, Sondi A. '90; 4304 3rd St. NW,
Washington, DC 20011
FRANKS, Ruth E. '73; 12 Summit Dr.,
Grantham, NH 03753
FRASIER, Karen (see Alston)
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FRASIER, Ralph Kennedy, Jr. '94 [Criminal
Traffic] (Hampton '91); Partner,
Frasier & Alston, PA, 100 E. Parrish
St., Ste. 350, Durham, NC 27701, 919-
680-4039; ralphfrasler@
frasierandalston.com; 4122 Wollingford
PI., Durham, NC 27707, 919-489-4498;
atty.rfkjr@verlzon.net
FRASIER, Ralph Kennedy '65
[Banking/Mortgages] (N. Carolina
Central '62); Of Counsel, Porter Wright
Morris & Arthur, LLP, Huntington Ctr.,
#3100, 41 S. High, Columbus, OH 43215,
614-227-2125; rfrasler@
porterwright.com; 2433 Brookwood,
Columbus, OH 43209; rkfrasier@msn.com
FRASIER, William '96; 702 Friendly Rd.,
Eden, NC 27288
FRAZIER, Michael L '79; 2510 Countrywood
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27614
FRAZIER, Reginald L '59; 266 Shoreline
Dr., New Bem, NC 28562
FREE, Kenneth A., Jr. '97; PO Box 10769,
Greensboro, NC 27404, 336-574-4313
FREEDMAN, Sandor J. '87; Address Needed
FREELAND, Altheria N. '82; 2225 Alpine
Rd., Durham, NC 27707, 919-515-6090
FREEMAN, Christina N. '98 [Elder Law,
Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts] (N.
Carolina-Greensboro '90); Attorney, Law
Office of Christina N. Freeman, 65B
Liberty Rd., Greensboro, NC 27406, 336-
674-0604; cnfreemanesq@aol.com; PO Box
366, Pleasant Garden, NC 27313, 336-622-
3956 (LLM Boston U. '02)
FREEMAN, Douglas J. '96; 5500 Somerford
Ln., Raleigh, NC 27614, 919-941-9790;
dfreeman@freelon.com
FRIEDRICHS, Sheryl T. '98; PO Box 777,
Youngsville, NC 27596, 919-556-6241
FRYE, Hon. Henry E., Jr. '87; 5404
Brekenwood Rd., Pleasant Garden, NC
27313, 336-574-4300
FRYE, Norman E. '84; 802 Buckingham Rd.,
Garner, NC 27529
FULLER, Onica F. '02; 1826 Chalfont Ct.,
Charlotte, NC 28262
FULLWOOD, Hon. Ernest B. '72; PO Box
1557, WilmIngton, NC 28402, 910-341-4415
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GABRIEL, Tommy F. '92; Address Needed
GADDY, Krishnee V. '00; 2110 Cassowary
Ln., Apex, NC 27523
GADSDEN, Geoffrey Eugene '82 [Workers'
Compensation] (Savannah State '74); CEO
& President, Imminent Home Care &
Nursing Services, Inc., 912-234-0055;
Owner, Alright Ball Bond, Inc., 912-233-
2245; customerservice@imminentcare.com;
900 MLK Blvd., Savannah, GA31401, 912-
596-4518
GAINES, Crystal A '89; 618 Arrowhead
Dr., Albany, GA 31701, 404-658-6821;
cagaines@cl.atianta.ga.us
GAINES, Trent C. '99;3381 Tarleton E.,
Durham, NC 27713
GAMBILL, Stephen P. '85; PO Box 1748,
Gastonia, NC 28052
GAMBLE, Henry D. '69; PO Box 154, Durham.
NC 27702, 919-688-8756
GANJEIZADEH. Mehdl '00; 4967 Hickory
Pointe Blvd., Ypsilanti, MI 48197
GANLY, David M. '80; 637 E. Mariposa Dr.,
Rediands, CA 92373
GARDINEER, Grovetta N. (Nelson) '87;
15116 Pepperridge Dr., Bowie, MD 20721,
301-736-0665
GARDNER, Gwen G. (see Burston)
GARDNER, Kristopher B. '02; 919-829-4711;
kgardner@tharringtonsmith.com; PO Box
1151, Raleigh, NC 27602
GARDNER, Michelle L '99; Address Needed
GARDNER, William E. '76
[Collections/Credit. Landlord-
Tenant/Housing] (Old Dominion); Self-
Employed, 703-591-2300; totalpkg@
erols.com; 3251 Old Lee Hwy., Ste. 516,
Fairfax, VA 22030
GARMON, Judith E. '86; Address Needed
GARNER, Cathryn M. '88; 1098 Old Emporia
Rd., Gaston, NC 27832
GARNER, Erica P. '01; 312 W. 7th St.,
Washington, NC 27889
GARRETT, Nathan T. '86 (Yale '52),
Retired; 3923 Northampton Rd., Durham,
NC 27707, 919-489-4889; ntgarrett@
aol.com
GARRETT, Wanda J. '86; 3923 Northampton
Rd., Durham, NC 27707
GARTLAND, Bernard J. '73; 1555 S. Palm
Canyon Dr., Ste. D201A, Palm Springs,
CA 92264, 760-549-7781
GARY, Willie E. '74; 221 Osceola St.,
Stuart, FL 34994, 772-283-8260
GASPER, David J. '96; 7303 Spring Vista
Ct., Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-248-5400
GASTON, Aubra S.'87; Retired; 5707 N.
Lady Ln., Tucson, AZ 85704
GASTON, Garry C.'92; 9314 S. Lowe,
Chicago, IL 60620
GASTON, Tracy L '91; 1410 Green Oaks
Ln., #9, Charlotte, NC 28205,704-376-
1521
GAVIGAN, Molly J. '96; 116 Cardiff PI.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 888-766-4761
GAY, Dana L '87; 9512 Ironbridge Rd.,
Ste. 100, Chesterfield, VA 23832, 804-
796-3083
GEIER, Barbara K. '85 (Ithaca '72);
Director of Organizational Devel.,
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc., 1 CNN
Ctr., Atlanta, GA 30348, 404-878-5444;
barbarageler@tumer.com; 4620 Berkeley
Walk Point, Duluth, GA 30096, 770-448-
1733; bgeler@mindspring.com (MLS
Maryland '74)
GEMBORYS, Peter K. '87; 6507 Old Fort
Rd., Wiimington, NC 28411
GHAWI, Katie R. (see Cometto)
GHEE, Karen Odessa '93 [Real Estate] (U.
of Virginia '89); Underwriting Counsel,
Cavalier Title & Escrow, LLC, 1245 Mall
Dr., Richmond, VA 23235, 804-794-7794;
karenghee@cavallertitle.com; 12300
Darien Cir., Midlothian, VA 23114, 804-
897-4943; koghee@webtv.net
GHEEN, Stephen T. '84; 712 Constitution
Dr., #E, Durham, NC 27705, 919-864-3466
GIAMMANCO, Joseph '74; 180 Midland Ave.,
Garfield, NJ 07026
GIBBONS, Patricia K. '91; 224 Georgetown
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27608
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GIBBS, Amir D. '97; State Attorneys
Office, 110 N. Calvert St., Baltimore,
MD 21202,410-396-4006
GIBBS, Dawn R. '89; Address Needed
GIBBS, Kenneth D., Sr. '94; 5 Caspian
Ct., Durham, NC 27713, 919-956-5555
GIBSON, Brenda D. '95; 1004 Sage Green
Ct., Raleigh, NC 27610, 919-715-5045
GIBSON, Heather S. (Shrader) '81;
Underwood Law Firm, 721 Olive St., Ste.
1400, Saint Louis, MO 63101, 314-621-
4940
GILBERT, Clyde C. '91; 615 Ruby St.,
Durham, NC 27704
GILBERT, David M. '01; 919-966-4042; 01
Steel Bldg., CB 5100, Chapel Hill, NC
27599; dgilbert@emall.unc.edu
GILBERT, Diane (see Jacoby)
GILBERT, Willie D., 11'90; 513 E.
Comwallis, Durham, NC 27707, 919-956-
5656
GILES, Robert C., II '02; 203 Random Ln.,
Burlington, NC 27215
GILLESPIE, Donald E.. Jr. '89; 815 W.
Bessemer Ave., Greensboro, NC 27408
GILLESPIE, Frank L '84; Address Needed
GILMORE, Hon. Beryl Sansom '70; 6108
Clearwood Rd., Bethesda, MD 20817, 301-
426-9316
GINSBURG, Eric 0. '91; 215 Boulder Bluff,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-541-0877
GIPSON, Vickle E. '88; PO Box 42607,
Washington, DC 20015
GIVENS, George Franklin '83 [Energy/
Environ., Admin./Regulatoryl (VA
Commonwealth '70); Principal Legislative
Analyst & Couns., Committee & Commission,
State Gen. Assembly, 545 Legislative Bldg.,
300 Salisbury, Raleigh, NC 27603, 919-733-
2578; george@ncleg.net; PO Box 85, Raleigh,
NC 27602 (MAEd E. Carolina '79)
GIVENS, Todd E. '99; Address Needed
GLASS, Erica S. '02; 213 Russell Dr.,
Tarboro, NC 27886
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GLEAN, Pamela (Stanback) '80 [Law
Professor/Administrator] (Duke '77);
Clinical Professor, School of Law,
North Carolina Central Univ., 1512 S.
Alston Ave., Durham, NC 27707, 919-530-
7166; pglean@wpo.nccu.edu; 5213
Brookstone Dr., Durham, NC 27713, 919-
403-1787
GLEDHILL, Geoffrey E. '75; 129 E. Tryon
St., PO Drawer 1529, Hillsborough, NC
27228, 919-732-2196
GLENN, George T., II '82: 4102 Lord Jeff
Dr., Greensboro, NC 27405, 336-807-2583
GLENNON, Margaret E. '94; 812 Harriet St.
S., Stillwater, MN 55082
GLOVER, Alice Shepherd '94
[Immigration/Naturalization] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII '82); Attorney,
Allen & PinnIx, PA PO Drawer 1270,
Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-755-0505; asg@
allen-pinnLx.com; 1402 Brigham Rd..
Chapel Hill, NC 27517, 919-942-0979;
asg@allen-pinnix.com
GLYMPH, Jackie H. '76; Address Needed
GODWIN, Philip Pittman, Jr. '78 (Wake
Forest '74); Attorney, Godwin & Godwin,
110 Court St., PO Box 44, Gatesville,
NC 27938, 252-357-0438; PO Box 402,
Gatesville, NC 27938, 252-357-0732
GODWIN, Walter Hayes, Jr. '77 [General
Practice] (Atlantic Christian '71);
Attorney, 114 E. Saint James St.,
Tarboro, NC 27886, 252-823-0463; mersea@
aol.com; 904 S. Howard, Tarboro, NC
27886,252-823-5975
GOFF, Milton T. '01; 8 Astor Ct., Durham,
NC 27705, 919-309-2424
GOINS, Carol LaVeme '89 [Criminal
Traffic, Family Law] (N. Carolina
Central '86); Attorney, Carol Goins Law
Firm, 1 Oak Plaza, #306, Asheville, NC
28801, 828-252-2273; attycgoins@
aol.com; 17 Rocking Porch Rd.,
Asheville, NC 28805, 828-296-6158;
caroldst19@aol.com
GOINS, Jason G. '97; 2238 Jerico Rd.,
Asheboro, NC 27203
GOINS, Millicent (see Graves)
GOLDBERG, Robert H. '80; 1600 Oak Point
Dr. SW, Ste. D, Marietta, GA 30008
GOLDEN, Dana L '95; 724 Crooked Run Rd.,
Rural Hall, NC 27045
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GOLDSTON, Rufus L '72; Address Needed
GOLDSTON, William G. '81; 2527 Preston
Ave., Durham, NC 27705, 919-682-0383
GOOCH, Edwin J., 1II '89; 5709 Russell
Rd., Durham, NC 27712
GOODLOE, Kira LM. '02; 914 Collier Rd.
NW, #2003, Atlanta, GA 30318; klragi@
aol.com
GOODMAN, Anitra D. '02; 2771 H.B. Lewis
Rd., Clinton, NC 28328
GOODSON, Marion, Jr. '72; 1526 Bennett
St., Raleigh, NC 27604
GORDON, Gall; 225 E. 106th St., #4D, New
York, NY 10029
GORE, Felicia G. (see Hoover)
GORE, Thomasine V. '98; 1401-243 E.
Millbrook Rd., Raleigh, NC 27609
GORE, Hon, William Charles, Jr. '77
[Judge] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill '74);
Sr. Resident Superior Court Judge,
State of North Carolina, 910-641-3060;
judgegore@judgegore.com; 750 Pleasant
Plains Rd., Whiteville, NC 28472, 910-
642-6740; gore@whitevillenc.net
GOREN, Samuel Stuart '75 [General
Practice] (U. of Rhode Island '72);
Attorney, Goren Cherof Doody & Ezrol,
PA, 3099 E. Commercial Blvd., Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33308, 954-771-4500;
sgoren@cityatty.com; 3329 NE 17th Ct.,
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33305, 954-561-
0841; samgoren@aol.com
GORHAM, Phyllis M. '90; 399 N. Shore Dr.,
Southport, NC 28461, 910-341-4510
GRADY, Gary A '79; PO Box 130,
Elizabethtown, NC 28337, 910-862-3191
GRAHAM, George E. '80; PO Box 915,
Conway, SC 29526, 843-248-4615
GRAHAM, James B. '99; 5823 Hunting Ridge
Ln., #A, Charlotte, NC 28212
GRAHAM, Melissa V. '75; Address Needed
GRAHAM, Richard A '91 [Government] (N.
Carolina State '84); Asst. Attorney
General, State Dept. of Justice, 1505
Mal Service CIr., Raleigh, NC 27699,
919-715-0709; ragraham@dot.state.nc.us;
304 E. Whitaker Mill Rd., Raleigh, NC
27602, 919-828-8263; ragatty01@cs.com
GRAHAM, Ronnie H. (Hazen) '84; 231 Forest
Hill Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-
560-3933
GRAHAM, William G. '91; 400 Riverside
Tr., Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870, 252-826-
3438
GRANT, Hon. Cy A., Sr. '81; 252-794-9406;
PO Box 577, Ahoskie, NC 27910, 252-794-
2538
GRANT, Otella D. '74; Address Needed
GRANT, Rosiland T. Thomas '82 [General
Practice] (Southern Illinois '79);
Attorney, PO Box 129, Ahoskie, NC
27910, 252-332-6122; PO Box 577,
Ahoskie, NC 27910, 252-209-0560;
cygrant@coastalnet.com
GRAVES, Millicent (Goins) '96; 2500B W.
Nash St., Wilson, NC 27896, 252-246-0108
GRAY, Angela N. (Newell) '94; 7000
Blacksmith Ct., Summerfield, NC 27358,
336-691-9200
GRAY, Virginia R. '89; Address Needed
GRAY, Willie T. '74; Address Needed
GREEN, Amanda Jean '95 [Employment/Labor]
(Meredith '92); Associate, Ford &
Harrison, LLP, 300 S. Orange Ave., Ste.
1300, Orlando, FL 32801, 407-418-2300;
agreen@fordharrison.com; 4929 Lake
Sharp Dr., Orlando, FL 32817
GREEN, Carolyn (see Boone)
GREEN, Clifton D. '98; 4929 Lake Sharp
Dr., Orlando, FL 32817, 800-563-1759
GREEN, David J. '01; 8081 Winners Cir.,
Mandeville, LA 70448, 985-576-7146
GREEN, Delton L '89; Guilford County
Courthouse, PO Box 2368, Greensboro, NC
27402, 336-574-4312
GREEN. Edward H. '99; 100 Kinnalrd Ln.,
Cary, NC 27511
GREEN, Iris Peoples '01 [Juvenile] (S.
Carolina State '86); Staff Attorney,
Advocates for Childrens Services, 224
S. Dawson St.. Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-
856-2157; Irisg@iegalaidnc.org; 127
Longbridge Dr., Cary, NC 27511, 919-854-
9197; lijgreen@aol.com
GREEN, James P., Jr. '86; PO Box 862,
Henderson, NC 27536
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GREEN, Karen A '85; Address Needed
GREEN, Nathaniel E. '86 (U. of Florida
'76); Attorney, Durden & Green, LLC,
1000 E. Atlantic Blvd., #204, Pompano
Beach, FL 33060, 954-946-2752; ddg03@
bellsouth.net; PO Box 100663, Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33310
GREEN, Robbin P. '85; 310 Shamrock Dr.,
Jacksonville, NC 28540
GREEN-BROWN, Camela '85; 7901 Subet Rd.,
Windsor Mill, MD 21244
GREENBLATT, Deborah '72 [Legal Services,
Civil Rights/CMI Uberties] (Douglass
Cig. '68); Executive Dir., Carolina
Legal Assistance, PO Box 2446, Raleigh,
NC 27602,919-856-2190; cladg@
mindspring.com; 5032 Yadkin Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-832-3821 (LLM
Duke '80)
GREENE, Alan W. '81; Montgomery County
Courthouse, Troy, NC 27371, 910-576-4051
GREENE, Jackson '71; Address Needed
GREENE, Jeroyd W. '93; 3200 Bute Ln.,
Richmond, VA 23221, 804-321-1728
GREENE, Mitchell A, II '81; Address
Needed
GREENE, Reuben V. '94; 3101 Noble Ave.,
Richmond, VA 23222
GREENLEE, Laurie a (see Peregoy)
GREGORY, Keith '94; 2 Hannover Sq., Ste.
2030, 434 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, NC
27601, 919-832-3148
GRESHAM, Jerome L '73; Address Needed
GREVE, Ted A '93; 1201 N. Tryon St.,
Charlotte, NC 28206, 704-332-2323
GREY, Michael E. '76; 412 Oakmears Cres.,
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
GRIFFIN, Alfred M. '96; 2915 Spring Haven
Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27103, 336-723-
9910
GRIFFIN, James L '92; 160 McGregor Woods
Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-856-3092
GRIFFIN, John R, ill '98; 59 Crystal
Oaks Ct., Durham, NC 27707, 919-382-8115
GRIFFIN, Jonathan D. '01; 212 Spitfire
Ln., #M, Statesville, NC 28625
I
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GRIFFIN, Robert Earl '77 [Legal Services]
(N. Carolina Central '64): Attorney, PO
Box 909, Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526, 919-
552-3876; 920 Greenbrier Dr., Fuquay-
Varina, NC 27526, 919-552-6016 (Mast.
'65)
GRIMES, David E., Jr. '85; 3854
Permastone Lake Dr., Hope Mills, NC
28348
GROSS, Kay E. '87; 3515 Wakefield Ct.,
Martinez, GA 30907
GROVES, Athena M. (Malloy) '94; 9970
Royal Commerce PI., Upper Marlboro, MD
20774, 301-499-1772
GROVES, Capt. Jason L '96; 9970 Royal
Commerce PI., Upper Marilboro, MD 20774,
301-677-9205
GRUNKEMEYER, Joseph T. '97
[Patent/Trademark/Copyright] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HiII '90); Patent
Attorney, US Naval Research Lab, 4555
Overlook Ave. SW, Code 1008.2,
Washington, DC 20375; 6749 Royal Thomas
Way, Alexandria, VA 22315 (MS U. of
Connecticut '91)
GULLEY, Thomas Lawrence, Jr. '96
[Criminal Traffic] (N. Carolina-Chapel
HIll '91); Associate, Law Offices of
Lawrence G. Diedrick, 512 W. Thomas
St., Rocky Mount, NC 27802, 252-977-
1911; 510 Glenwood Ave., #412, Raleigh,
NC 27603,919-834-0123; guil7@
hotmall.com
GUPTA, Ravila P. '00; 4517 Grayling Dr.,
Apex, NC 27502, 919-789-3113
GURLEY, Charles Ruffin '90 [Criminal
Traffic] (E. Carolina '86); Attorney,
919-734-3361; PO Box 1703, Goldsboro,
NC 27533
GUSLER, Richard N. '84; 128 E. Hargett
St, Ste. 300, Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-
582-2150
GUY, Brian E. '99:1709 Chambers Dr., #6,
Matthews, NC 28105
GWYN, Hon. Nathan H., Jr. '87; 4902




HAAS, Jeff '87; 104 Hollow Oak Dr.,
Durham, NC 27713
HACKWORTH, Roydera '96; 410 S
Greensboro, NC 27409, 336-632-
HADLER, Wayne R. '88; 1511 Arbo
Chapel Hill, NC 27517, 919-929-C
HAGER, Judy S. '94; Main Street B
258 Hickey Fork, Marshall, NC 2
828-649-3521
HAHN, Atlas B. '75; PO Box 1377,
Pleasant, NC 28124
HAILEY, Gwendolyn '88; 2020 MIII
Ct., Harrisburg, PA 17110, 717-5
HAIRE, Susan LeIgh '95 [Insuranc
Estate] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill'
Attorney, Stames Teele Aycock
Triebert, PA, 118 N. Sterling St.,
Morganton, NC 28655, 828-437-
shaire@hcl.net; 7340 George HI
School Rd., Connelly Springs, N
HAIRSTON, Belynda C. '96; 4318
Rd., Lanham, MD 20706
HAIRSTON, Dorothy M. '02; 607 -
Ct., Durham, NC 27713; poocatl
hotmal.com
HAIRSTON, James E. '90; 108 Co
Durham, NC 27713, 919-683-27
HAIRSTON, Maeble L '90; 326 Sh
Ave., Red Bank, NJ 07701
HAIRSTON, Melody R. '02; 1800
Dr., #12, Durham, NC 27713
HAIRSTON, Sandra J. '87 [CrImin
Prosecutor] (N. Carolina-Chapel
'81); Asst. US Attorney, MDNC,
Attorneys Office, 336-333-5351;
sandra.hairston@usdoj.g0V; 101
Edgeworth St., 4th Fl., Greensbo
27402
HAITH, Earl R. '76; Address Neede
HALE, Michael C. '90; 916 Mutt WI
Rd., Louisburg, NC 27549
HALE, Toni (see Burgess)
HALL, Jacqueline B. '78; Address
HALL, Ronald L '87; 2014 W. Fron
Burlington, NC 27215, 336-438-1
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HALL. Sandra K'96; Address Needed
HALL, Susan J. '95; 111 Lamon St., P0 Box
713, Fayetteville, NC 28302,910-485-
0955
Ing Rd., HALUS, Eric A. '00; 6515 Valley Oak Dr.,
2198 Ciemmons, NC 27012
return Dr., HAMILTON, Wayne AS.'90 [Taxation)
391 (Andrews'82); Tax Counsel, JM Family
Enterprises, Inc., 111 Jim Moran Blvd.,
ldg., Deerfield Beach, FL 33442,954-420-
8753, 3236; wayne.hamlton@jmfamiy.com; 5315
NW 122nd Dr., Coral Springs, FL 33076,
954-341-3250; rusehtongroup@hornal.com
ount (LLM'91)
HAMLET, Angela C. '00; 1016 Windemere
Plain Ct, Reidsville, NC 27320
58-9804
HAMLIN, Edwin J. '86; 3508 Proprietor
e, Real Way, Raleigh, NC 27612
92);
Haire & HAMPTON, Elsa (Marte)'98 (SUNY-Clg.-Old
Westbury '91); Sr. Staff Attorney,
3335; Criminal Defense Dlv., Legal Ad
Idebran Society, 1020 Grand Concourse, Bronx,
C 28612 NY 10451, 718-579-8908; 1425 Amsterdam
Ave., #2G, New York, NY 10027, 212-283-
Kinmount 2819; deja489@aol.com (MA CUNY'95)
HAND, Stephany C. '94; 612 Quartz Dr.,
arrier Durham, NC 27703,919-9567971
HANDLEY, Don A '01; 901-526-2000; 2206
Forest Hill C, #5, Memphis, TN 38134
vewood Ct.,
21 HANDS, David W. '02;:6017 Archstone Way,
#103, Alexandria, VA 22310; dhands@
rewsbury juno.corn
HANKINS, Paullne '94 (N. Carolina Stale
Mayruth '91); President, Law Office of Pauline
Hankins, PA, PO Box 157, Bolivia, NC
28422, 910-253-7400; phankins@
al 2khlway.net; 3029 Old Ocean Hwy.,
Hill Bolivia, NC 28422, 910-512-2148
uS
HANKS, Arlene '96; PO Box 3843, Durham,
S. NC 27702,919-28-8078
ro, NC
HANLEY, J. Frank, r'68 [Social
Security] (Hampton); Attorney, 4249
7 Lafayette Rd., Indianapolis, IN 40254,
317-290-1800; jfrankhanley@iquest.net;
nstead 28333 Sunnyfleld Ct., Indianapolis, IN
46228, 317-298-7858
HANNAH, Patrick D. '01; P0 Box 14733,
Research Triangle PK4 NC 27709;
Needed hannahlic@msn.com
ISt., HANSELL, Gary A '86; Address Needed
015
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HANSELL, Susan B. '84: 34 White Oak TrI.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
HARBIN, Evelyn H.'88; 1754 Edgewater
Dr., Charlotte, NC 28210,704-552-2484
HARDAWAY, Thomas C. '82; 229 Peachtree
St., Ste. 1115, Atlanta, GA 30303, 404-
880-9760
HARDING, Usa H. (see Wilks)
HARDISON, Hon. Paul A '84; PO Box 1101,
Jacksonville, NC 28541, 910455-4458
HARDY, Julia (see Cofleld)
HARDY, Mildred T. '87 [Family Law];
Owner, M.T. Hardy, Attorney at Law, PA,
106B S. Maple St., Graham, NC 27253,
336-222-1370; 203 Georgetowne Dr.,
Elon, NC 27244, 336-524-9334; mthardy@
bellsouth.net
HARGETT-ROBINSON, Deborah '90; 55 S.
Newsberry St., YorK PA 17404, 717-848-
4707
HARGRAVES, Robert C. '59; Address Needed
HARGROVE, Nora H. 77:2330 Waverly Dr.,
Wilmington, NC 28403,910-762-5725
HARKINS, Mary E. '89; Address Needed
HARLEY, Robert F., Jr. '85; PO Box 155,
Irmo, SC 29063
HARLSTON, Hellen P. '89; 6 Durum Ct.,
Owings Mills, MD 21117, 410-649-2000
HARMON, John H. '65 (N. Carolina Central
'63); Attorney, 101 7C Broad St., New
Bern, NC 28560, 252-833-3114; 4526
Thurman Rd., New Bern, NC 28560, 252-
633-3114
HARPER, Christopher G. '91; 1115
Stonebridge Dr., Durham, NC 27712, 919-
682-8179
HARPER, Jack L '98:17211 Bellhaven Walk
Cl., Charlotte, NC 28277
HARPER, John R, II '65; PO Box 843,
Columbia, SC 29202
HARPER, Usa Y. '86; Office of City
Attorney, PO Box 590, Raleigh, NC 27602
HARRELL, Julius L 75; 1915 Southview
Rd., Durham, NC 27703
HARRELL, Katie Quinn '94 (N. Carolina-
Wilmington '90); Magistrate, Duplin
County, PO Box 187, Kenansville, NC
28349,910-296-1686; 202 N. Grant St.,
PO Box 468, Beulaville, NC 28518, 910-
298-5352
HARRELL, Kyle A. '97; 120 Terry PI.,
Bridgeport, CT 06606, 203-333-7180
HARRELL, R Kent '96 [Criminal Traffic,
Family Law] (N. Carolina-Charlotte
'92); R Kent Harrell, Attomey at Law,
107 E. Fremont St., Burgaw, NC 28425,
910-259-7772; kharrell@intrstar.net;
217 Oxbow Landing, Burgaw, NC 28425,
910-259-7555
HARRELL, Shirley S. (Skyers) '99; 120
Terry PI., Bridgeport, CT 06606
HARRIS, Amethyst '88: Address Needed
HARRIS, Anthony W. '82; 309 Hibiscus
Ave., Pompano Beach, FL 33062, 954-771 -
0150
HARRIS, Donald E. 74; 6904 Field Hill
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27603
HARRIS, Edwin L, ill 76; PO Box 2917,
Fayetteville, NC 28302
HARRIS, Eiroger L '86; 1220 Virginia
St., Lynchburg, VA 24504
HARRIS, Hon. George W., Jr. '67; 6308
Hidden Hill Cir., Roanoke, VA 24018
HARRIS, Grant F. '90; 5146 Princess St.,
Charlotte, NC 28269, 704-347-7815
HARRIS, James G. '80: 427 Cedar St.,
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870, 252-537-0141
HARRIS, James W. 70; 4108 Fernhill Ave..
Baltimore, MD 21215
HARRIS, Louise E. '86 [Bankruptcy,
Criminal Traffic] (Duke '77); Attorney
& Counselor at Law, Law Office of
Louise E. Harris, 102 W. 3rd St., Ste.
485, Winston-Salem, NC 27101, 336-761-
0222; loulseharris@iouiseharrls.com;
2423 Hoyt St., Winston-Salem, NC 27101,
336-750-0631
HARRIS, Malcom Ersidne '75 [Real Estate,
Estates/Planning/Wiins/Trusts] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HiII '70); President,
Malcolm E. Harris, PA, 919-554-0700;
malcolmharris@mindspring.com; PO Box
1100, Wake Forest, NC 27588
IGALPHABETICAL USTIN HARRIS 31
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HARRIS, Norman 8. '85; PO Box 64515,
Fayetteville, NC 28306
HARRIS, Robert J. '95; PO Box 3414,
Durham, NC 27702,919-667-0045
HARRIS, Steven T. '00; 7 Clubstone Ct.,
Durham, NC 27713
HARRIS, Sylvester '75; Address Needed
HARRIS, William B. '02; 3530 Abercromby
Dr., Durham, NC 27713
HARRIS-RAWLS, Hon. Addle M. '89; 102
Poplar Dr., Clayton, NC 27520, 919-934-
3071
HARRISON, Cameron F.'02; 2307 E. Rhyne
St., Gastonia, NC 28054; tncelite@
hotmall.com
HARRISON, Comellus E. '87; Address Needed
HARRISON, Hal Gene '78 (Western Carolina
'74); Retired Superior Court Judge,
State of North Carolina, 828-765-6796;
PO Box 908, Spruce Pine, NC 28777, 828-
765-9196
HARRISON, Jerry W., Jr. '97; 2864 Steeple
Run Dr., Wake Forest, NC 27587, 919-933-
2446
HARRISON, Hon. Pattle S. '83; PO Box 822,
Roxboro, NC 27573, 336-597-0567
HARRISON, Richard L '99; 2519 Lanier
PI., Durham, NC 27705
HARRISON, Travenla A. '86; Address Needed
HARRY, Dean R. '94; 1514 Ferncliff Cir.,
Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-319-9508
HART-STRICKLAND, Natasha '02; 204
Mlngcrest Dr., Knightdale, NC 27545
HARTSELL, M. Lynette '81; 7329 Apple Mill
Rd., Efland, NC 27243, 919-563-3796
HARVEY, Nicholas E., Sr. '81; 807 N,
Queen St., Kinston, NC 28501, 252-523-
3100
HARVEY, Veronica '96; Address Needed
HASTY, David H. '87; PO Drawer 209,
Fayetteville, NC 28302, 910-484-8195
HATCH, William A. '94; 3302 Middlebrook
Ct., Durham, NC 27705, 919-683-1561
HATCHER, Joseph M., Jr. '99; 214 HIllside
Ave., Charlotte, NC 28209
HATCHER, Rebecca J. '99; Address Needed
HAWK, Walter, II '85; 6800 Palace Ln.,
Fairbum, GA 30213, 770-301-9342
HAYES, Derla P. '98; 6507 Clarksdale Ln.,
Durham, NC 27713, 919-382-8115
HAYES, Felicia C. '92; Address Needed
HAYES, H. Bernetta'88; 1713 Edgewood
Dr., Elizabeth City, NC 27909, 252-335-
3596
HAYES, James G. '74; Address Needed
HAYES, Nathaniel W., Jr. 76; Address
Needed
HAYES, Phillip H., Jr. '92; 2804 Craven
St. SW, Supply, NC 28462
HAYES, Richard T. '96; 1023 Winwood Dr.,
Cary, NC 27511
HAYES, Hon. Roland H. '71; 3910 Pomeroy
Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27105, 336-761-
2478
HAYNES, Cynthia L '02; 147 Treetops Ln.,
West Chester, PA 19380
HAYWARD, Roland T., Jr. '64; Address
Needed
HAZEN, Ronnie H. (see Graham)
HEATHCOAT, Andrew N. '98; 5384 Lake
Margaret Dr., #104, Orlando, FL 32812,
407-856-4422
HELMS, Kimberly (see Parker)
HEMMENS, Craig '88 [Law
Professor/Administrator] (N. Carolina
'95); Professor of Criminal Justice,
Boise State Univ., 1910 University Dr.,
Boise, ID 83725, 208-426-3251; chemmens@
bolsestate.edu; 1011 N. 5th St., Boise,
ID 83702, 208-342-7762 (PhD Sam Houston
State '98)
HEMPHILL, Paul E. '75; 5314 Barrington
Dr., Charlotte, NC 28215, 704-332-3118
HEMPSTEAD, Keith D. '97; 919-683-6323;
300 W. Morgan St., Ste. 1200, Durham,
NC 27701
HENDERICKSON, Norman W. '66; Address
Needed
32 HARRIS NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
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HENDERSON, Arnold R '84
[Business/Commercial, Criminal Traffic]
(Hampton '80); Owner, Arnold Henderson
&Assoc., 116 E. Franklin St., Ste.
102, Richmond, VA 23219, 804-644-9600;
ahenderson@amoldhenderson.com; 8382
Spring Set Ln., Mechanicsville, VA 23116
HENDERSON, Cathe C. '83; 419 Casplan Ln.,
Greensboro, NC 27405, 336-288-0222
HENDERSON, Charles H. '76; 1412 Kingston
Ridge Rd., Cary, NC 27511, 919-469-4000
HENDERSON, Gary D. '78; 1202 Cana St.,
Durham, NC 27707, 919-688-3381
HENDERSON, Gary Lenell'99 [General
Practice] (Appalachian State '92);
Attorney, Law Office of Gary L
Henderson. PO Box 26584, Charlotte, NC
28269; attyhenderson@aol.com; 6605
Horace Mann Rd., Charlotte, NC 28269,
704-596-4522 (MA Appalachian State '94)
HENDERSON, J. Douglas '83; 4200 N. Church
St., Greensboro, NC 27455
HENDERSON, Twanna (Taylor) '91; Address
Needed
HENDRICKS, David P. '01; 2217 Pauls Penny
Ln., Raleigh, NC 27603, 919-484-0222
HENLEY, Samuel A. '79; Address Needed
HENNIS, William M., III '94 [Appellate
Practice] (NC-Chapel HIII '77); Asst.
Counsel, Capital Collateral Reg.
Counsel S., 101 NE 3rd, #400, Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33301, 954-713-1284;
hennisw@ccsr.state.tt.us; 1120 SE 6th
Terr., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316, 954-
524-2423; henisili@aol.com
HENRY, Anthony L '98; 915 S. West Blvd.,
Clinton, NC 28328
HENRY, Patricia L '74; Address Needed
HENRYHAND, Princess '97:164 Epps Rd.,
Kingstree, SC 29556, 843-799-7241
HENSLEY, Robert J., Jr. '76; 702 W. Jones
St., Raleigh, NC 27603, 919-733-5780
HERBERT, Tina Nicole '00 (St. Augustines
'96); Asst. Public Defender, Richland
County Public Defender, 1701 Main St.,
Columbia, SC 29202,803-929-6150;
tinaherbert@richlandonline.com; 5802
Colonial Dr., Columbia, SC 29203, 803-
735-1343; tnherbert@msn.com (MBA '00)
HERLINGER, Christine J. (see Driessen)
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HERMAN, Aaron '02; 1124 Plateau Ln.,
Raleigh, NC 27615, 919-847-3142; aaronh@
compuserve.com
HERMAN, David W. '76; Address Needed
HERNDON, Shannon Palge '00 [Workers'
Compensation] (Appalachian State '97);
Attorney, Hedrick Eatman Gardner &
Kincheloe, LLP, 6302 Farview Rd., Ste.
700, Charlotte, NC 28210, 704-319-5454;
shemdo@hegk.com; 1109 E. Morehead St.,
#14, Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-334-6234;
sphemdon@yahoo.com
HERRERA, Nancy W. '02; 3200 Sugar Pine
Trl., #204, Durham, NC 27713
HERRICK, Kimberly A '02; 4th St. SW,
#607B, Washington, DC 20024; kaherrick@
hotmall.com
HERRING, Arnetta J. '92; 214 Long
Crescent Dr., Durham, NC 27712
HERSHNER, Millie E. '01; 9 Acomrldge
Ct., Durham, NC 27707
HESS, Alex L, Jr '99; 1907 White Plalns
Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27517
HESSENTHALER, Erika '94; Address Needed
HESTER, John Franklin '75 [Malpractice]
(N. Carolina State '72); VP & Claims
Counsel, Lawyers Mutual Insurance Co.,
PO Box 1929, Cary, NC 27512, 800-662-
8843; 2710 Rothgeb Dr., Raleigh, NC
27609, 919-782-6217; jhester@lmlnc.com
HEWLETT, Terita M. '00; Address Needed
HICKMAN, Trasha N. '02; 2027 E. Hwy. 9
Business, Loris, SC 29569
HICKS, J. Rene '84; 1417 Brook Rd.,
Richmond, VA 23220, 804-643-6641
HICKS, Thomas E. '61; Address Needed
HIGGINS, Charisse M. '97; Address Needed
HILL, Calvin '94; 1225 Smokey Park Hwy.,
Candler, NC 28715, 828-232-2595
HILL, Elizabeth A. '84: 6252 Windham Hill
Run, Alexandria, VA 22315
HILL, Gordan E., Jr '99; 201 Lackell
Ave., San Antonio, TX 78226
Ifumu Aani mA erNTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
HILL, James Rowland '75 [Criminal
Prosecutor] (N. Carolina A&T State
'72); Deputy Dist. Attorney, San
Bernardino County, 14455 Civic Dr.,
Victorville, CA 92392,760-243-8600; PO
Box 1381, Victorville, CA 92393
HILL, Ralph M. '00; 6406 Holly Ridge Rd.,
Rougemont, NC 27572, 919-688-7393
HILL, Sandra T.'72; Address Needed
HILL, Sheryl D. '93; 3409 Lochinvar Dr.,
Richmond, VA 23235, 804-780-8045
HILL, William G. '64; 14637 McCormick
St., Van Nuys, CA 91411
HILL, William H. '96; 2503 Larkspur Dr.,
Greensboro, NC 27405
HILLIARD, Antoinette D. '99; 618 Homeland
Ave., Durham, NC 27707, 919-564-2000
x3510
HINCHER, Randall D. '97; 4441 Burch Ferry
Rd., Boonville, NC 27011
HINCKLEY, Theodore E. '85; 36 Orchard
St., Towanda, PA 18848
HINES, Charles L '93; 7508 Free Ct.,
Charlotte, NC 28216
HINNANT, Hon. Patrice A '78; 1102 Ross
Ave., Greensboro, NC 27406, 336-574-4301
HINTON, Hon. Alma L '90; 106 Blue Water
Ct., Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870, 252-583-
2910
HINTON, Larry S. '76; Address Needed
HIPPS, Jonathan L '97; 2290 N. Fork Rd.,
Black Mountain, NC 28711
HOBBS, Herman L '75; 1309 Hamilton Dr.,
Goldsboro, NC 27530
HOBIN, Raymond M. '86; PO Box 15572,
Durham, NC 27704, 919-477-0208
HOCKADAY, Michael L '86; 5441 Virginia
Beach Blvd., Ste. 110, Virginia Beach,
VA 23462, 757-671-2165
HODARI, Malik '84; Address Needed
HODGE, Perry J. '80; 629 28th St. SW,
Hickory, NC 28601
HODGES, Michael T. '79; 14 Bridge Port
Dr., Durham, NC 27713, 919-715-7449
HODGES, Thomas H., Jr. '82; PO Box 25903,
Raleigh, NC 27611
HODGSON, Jennifer M. '99; 1911 White
Plains Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
HOKE, Dr. Harold R. '84; 2627 Southpoint
Ln., New London, NC 28127
HOLDER, Tamara S. '85; PO Box 69, Leland,
NC 28451
HOLE, Sonia M. '85; PO Box 5581,
Asheboro, NC 27204
HOLLAND, Haman W. '91; Address Needed
HOLLAND, Jennifer L '96; Address Needed
HOLLIDAY, William E. '69; Address Needed
HOLLIFIELD, Virginia H. (see Arges)
HOLLIS, Jeanne S. (Simkins) 79; 1924
Lenox Rd., Atlanta, GA 30306, 404-587-
0725
HOLLOMAN, Michael Anthony '92 (N.
Carolina Wesleyan '84); Asst. Public
Defender, Dist. #3A, Public Defenders
Office, PO Box 8047, Greenville, NC
27835, 252-695-7300; michael.aholloman@
aoc.state.nc.us; 122 Washington Harbour
Dr., Washington, NC 27889
HOLLOWAY, Barbara H. (see Pearson)
HOLLOWELL, Bernard Benjamin, Jr. '79 (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill); Managing
Partner, Hollowell & Hollowell, 252-745-
5115; lawyers@pamlico.net; PO Box 218,
Bayboro, NC 28515
HOLMES, Anita P. '88; 4102 Livingstone
P1., Durham, NC 27707, 919-572-6374
HOLMES, Charles H. '75 [Law
Professor/Administrator] (Jackson Cig.
'57); Director of Pre-Law Program,
Tougaloo College, 500 W. County Lane
Rd., Tougaloo, MS 39174, 601-977-6141;
charlesholmes@tougaloo.edu; 1016 Alta
Vista Blvd., Jackson, MS 39209,601-355-
4127 (Atlanta U.)
HOLMES, Jan B. (Bromell) '95 [Family Law]
(Fisk '92); Attorney, 417 Wood St.,
Georgetown, SC 29440, 843-546-6818;
jbhiaw@quixnet.net; 189 Clebum St.,
Georgetown, SC 29440, 843-546-2054
HOLMES, Karen '02; 919-248-5310;
karen.I.holmes@usa.dupont.com; 9404
Tweeds Mill Rd., Raleigh, NC 27617, 919-
484-0222
WORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
HOLMES, Karrean M. '95; PO Box 433, South
Holland, IL 60473
HOLMES, Manus E. '90; 3309 Howard St.,
Richmond, VA 23223, 804-648-6000;
msbmer@cs.com
HOLMSEN, Lisa H. '88; 411 New Rail Dr.,
Cary, NC 27513
HOLTKAMP, Lynne R. '89; PO Box 53,
Raleigh, NC 27602
HOLTMAN, Matthew C.; 24 N. Bryn Mawr
Ave., #125, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010
HOLTON, Doris J. '83; Address Needed
HOMER, Gregory G. '77; PO Box 4941, Fort
Valley, GA 31030
HOOKS, Dock C., Jr. '96; 8752 Reed Dr.,
Emerald Isle, NC 28594
HOOVER, Donnie '74; Cameron Brown Bldg.,
Ste. 310, 301 S. McDowell St.,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-332-5583
HOOVER, Felicia G. (Gore) '96; 6100
Crestdale Cir., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-
716-6820
HOOVER, Helen E. '84; Address Needed
HOPKINS, Brenda L '81; 3724 12th St. NE,
Washington, DC 20017, 202-529-6423
HOPKINS, Jacob R. '76; 6605 El Rancho
Dr., Rural Hall, NC 27045, 336-723-0504
HOPKINS, Levette H. '99; 2820 Morton Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27604
HOPKINS, Samp C. '77; PO Drawer 700,
Albemarle, NC 28001, 704-983-1168
HORN, Martin J. '91; 5916 Stephen
Scarlett Ln., Durham, NC 27705, 919-688-
6669; martinhomnc@aol.com
HORN, Michelle D. '00; 4928 Thom Rd.,
Mebane, NC 27302, 919-222-8078; smhorn@
netpath.net
HORNE, Ann C. '85; Address Needed
HORNE-JORDAN, Patricia '87; 506 Pinyon
Dr., Schenectady, NY 12303
HOUGLAN, Martin '96; 1121 Battle Royal
Cir., Virginia Beach, VA 23455
HOUSE, Marvin B. '70; 1594 Apache Way,
Ogden, UT 84403
HUGHES 35
HOUSTON, Charles E., Jr. '68; Wappoo
Creek Ctr., Ste. 603,147 Wappoo Creek
Dr., Charleston, SC 29412, 843-406-
0101; dtucker@hesterlaw.com
HOWARD, Emily '95; 260 1st St., Box 385,
Estill, SC 29918, 803-625-0057
HOWARD, Grazell '87; 5214 Fairwind Ln.,
Charlotte, NC 28212, 704-334-0476
HOWARD, Jeffrey A '01; 919-967-8816;
jeffreyallenhoward@yahoo.com; 117 Cedar
Lake Rd., #B, Chapel Hill, NC 27516
HOWARD, Lorrie L (see Dollar)
HOWARD, Luke E. '85; 3326 Swansea St.,
Durham, NC 27707, 919-544-1764
HOWARD, Lynne H. (see Parker)
HOWELL, David R. '91 [Corporate] (E.
Carolina '86); Corporate Attorney, HHB
& Assoc.; 113 Dixon Ln., Newport, NC
28570, 252-808-2677; blgwavedave@
coastainet.com (MBA'87)
HOWELL, Joseph Thomas '84 [Malpractice,
Mediation] (N. Carolina State '80);
Partner, Kirk Kirk Howell Cutler &
Thomas, PO Box 729, Wendell, NC 27591,
919-365-6000; jhowell@kirkklrklaw.com;
218 S. Cypress St., Wendell, NC 27591,
919-365-3342; howell.joe@
worldnet.att.net
HOWELL, Sega P. '87; 215 Lake Shore Dr.,
Durham, NC 27713
HOWELL, Sue '96; PO Box 13770,
Greensboro, NC 27415
HOWES, Robert C. '93 [Workers'
Compensation, Mediation] (Denison '87);
Partner, Parker & Howes, LLP, 704-871 -
0300; rhowes@parkerandhowes.com; PO Box
112, Statesville, NC 28687
HRUBIEC, Robert T. '98; 3 Misty Meadow
Dr., West Chester, PA 19382
HUBBARD, Maureen A (Atta) '01; Address
Needed
HUDSON, Virgil F. '82; Address Needed
HUGHES, F. Warren '81; PO Box 685,
Burnsville, NC 28714, 828-682-2122
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HUGHES, Gregory Lynn '86 [Legal Services] HURMENCE, Robin Weaver '83; Attorney,
(N. Carolina-Chapel HIII '81); Staff 1017 Arsenal Ave., Fayetteville, NC
Attorney, Southeast Louisiana Legal 28305,910-483-3392; 1621 Westlawn Dr.,
Services, PO Box 2330, Covington, LA Fayetteville, NC 28305, 910-483-3392;
70434, 985-893-0076; gthughes@ rhurmence@cslinknet
charter.net; 6501 Memphis St., New
Orleans, LA 70124, 504-485-0636; HUSKEY, Donald R.'83; 9419 Lyonswood
cshughes@mindspring.com Dr., Owings Mills, MD 21117,410-396-
4996
HUGHES, Jack H., Jr. '81; 111 Gamett
St., Henderson, NC 27536, 252-492-7106 HUSSEY, Jeanna E. '83; 875 Morrison Ave.,
#11 L, Bronx, NY 10473, 845-332-1835
HUGHES, James H. '78; PO Box 2252A
Durham, NC 27702,919-683-1561 HUTSON, Charles J. '99; 3111 Glenwood
Dr., Durham, NC 27705
HUGHES, Natalie Renee '02; 500 Laurel
Spring Dr.. #520, Durham, NC 27713 HUTT, Nancy'79; 35 AJma St., San
Francisco, CA 94117, 415-665-1336
HULLENDER, David M. '89; 118 S. Railroad
Ave., Kings Mountain, NC 28086 HYDER, Syed 1.78; 5516 Falmouth St.,
Ste. 100, Richmond, VA 23230, 804-673-
HULSE, H. Bruce, Jr. '75; PO Box 1598, 2222
Goldsboro, NC 27530, 919-734-1762
HYMAN, Wilton B. '92; Professor; PO Box
HUNT, Anita Bedne '98 [Personal 19022, Greensboro, NC 27419,336-697-
injury/Property Damage/Product 7443
Uability, Workers' Compensation] (N.
Carolina Central '92); Owner &
Attorney, The Hunt Law Firm, PLLC, PO
Box 130, Durham, NC 27702, 919-667-
0721; thehuntiawfirm@aol.com; 1005
Crete St., Durham, NC 27707, 919-683-3195
IACOVITTI, Joseph M.'71; 3275S. Lehigh
HUNT, Kimball Haines '74 (New Hampshire Ave., Frackvile, PA 17931
'71); Partner & Attorney, The Lelber
Chester & Jacobson, 99 Hungerford St., IBRU, Wanda S.'85; 23 MacDonald Rd.,
Hartford, CT 06106, 860-246-5889 x148; Ikoyl Lago, NIGERIA
hunk@hicj.com; 205 Wintonbury Ave.,
Bloomfield, CT 06002, 919-683-3195; IDDINGS, Susan T. '84; 611 Polk St.,
khh920@aol.com Raleigh, NC 27604,919-832-3978
HUNT, Ralph A., Jr. '00; 1005 Crete St., IHENACHO, Comford E. '87; Address Needed
Durham, NC 27707
INGRAM, Michele 1. (see Yuan)
HUNT, Talmadge C. '74; 462 Leepoint Rd.,
Norfolk, VA 23502 IVEY, Faye L '91; 17 Mansfield Cir.,
Greensboro, NC 27455
HUNTER, Audre A '80; 4656 W. Touhy Ave.,
Ste. 2000, Lincolnwood, IL 60712, 847-
677-2919; dependrn@aol.com
HUNTER, Celestine B. '84; Address Needed
HUNTER, Pamela A. '78; 715 E. 5th St., JACKSON, Anthony D.'81; 21 S. 12th St.,
Ste. 106, Charlotte, NC 28202, 704-376- #1100, Philadelphia, PA 19107, 215-772-
7709 3131
HUNTER, Tab C. '93: 5 Topeka Ct., Durham, JACKSON, Carmela D.'00; 101 Washington
NC 27713, 919-564-7100 Ave., #15, Miami Beach, FL 33139
HUNTER, Hon. William K '76; 2424 JACKSON, Kaye D. '73; 1417 Emerson Ave.,
Wiidcrest Ct., High Point, NC 27265, Atlantic City, NJ 08401, 609-485-6670
336-801-5323 JACKSON, Kevan J.'89; 3721 Grasseil
Ave. SW, Birmingham, AL 35221
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
JACKSON, Marcus A. '00 [Entertainment]
(N. Carolina-Greensboro '95); Law
Office of Marcus A Jackson, 3209 Guess
Rd., #101, PO Box 787, Durham, NC
27702, 919-479-9793; 2707 E. Lee St.,
Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-373-1828; maj@
attorneylackson.com (MBA N. Carolina
Central '00)
JACKSON, Marsha A '95; Address Needed
JACKSON, Hon. Maynard Holbrook '64
[Corporate] (Morehouse '56); Chairman,
Jackson Securities, LLC, 100 Peachtree
St. NW, Ste. 2250, Atlanta, GA 30303,
404-522-5766; mjackson@
jacksonsecurities.com; 1003 Benton PI.
NW, Atlanta, GA 30327, 404-816-4234
JACKSON, Michelle A (Mitchell) '79;
Address Needed
JACKSON, Nathaniel J. '95; 1507 Hopkins
Dr., Elizabeth City, NC 27909
JACKSON, Robert E. '50; Address Needed
JACKSON, Sean M. '02; 3312 Marcony Way,
Raleigh, NC 27610
JACKSON, Ssycret '92; 195 Berry St.,
HackensacK NJ 07601
JACOBS, Kathy S. '95; 109 Stardale Rd.,
Morrlsville, NC 27560
JACOBS, Raymond P. '81; 513 Vernon St.,
Media, PA 19063
JACOBY, Diane (Gilbert) '88; 1616 S.
Indiana, #Al, Chicago, IL 60616, 312-
915-6139
JAMES, Carmen E. '00; PO Box 2693, North
Wilkesboro, NC 28659, 336-989-7716
JAMES, Carmen R. '84; Address Needed
JAMES, Craig '96 [General Practice] (N.
Carolina Central '90); Attorney, 17B
Noble St., Smithfield, NC 27577, 919-
934-7001; lawofcclames@aol.com; 297
Stephenson Rd., Benson, NC 27504
JAMES, Edgar '75; Address Needed
JAMES, Robert M. '00 (Elon '82);
Physician, Randolph Medical Assoc., PO
Box 99, Uberty, NC 27298, 336-622-




JANKE, Hope D. '90; 614-644-0045; 5693
Havens Corners Rd., Gahanna, OH 43230;
lanke@ocls.state.oh.us
JARRELL. Elsie (Loudermilk) '92; 802
Miriam Ave., High Point, NC 27263, 336-
841-5600
JARRETT, Antoinette E. '01; 804 Forge
Rd., Durham, NC 27713
JARVIS, M. Lynn '93 [Bankruptcy, Criminal
Traffic] (Lenoir-Rhyne '86); Attorney;
210 Shoals Ln., Garner, NC 27529, 919-
771-0038; shoalsiane@msn.com
JEFFERIES, Deborah (Mayo) '76 (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill '73); School of
Law, North Carolina Central Univ., 1512
S. Alston Ave., Durham, NC 27712, 919-
560-6113; djeff@wpo.nccu.edu; 3009
Marywood Dr., Durham, NC 27712, 919-383-
7348 (MSLS '79)
JEFFERS, Angela L '95; 3300 Haywick
Commons Dr., Concord, NC 28027, 704-788-
8240
JEFFERS, Jessie A '94 [Criminal Traffic,
Personal Injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability] (N. Carolina Central '87);
Self-Employed, 16 W. Martin St., Ste.
804, Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-546-0099;
jefferslaw@nc.rr.com; 820 Falling Wind
Ct., Raleigh, NC 27610, 919-212-1969
JEFFERSON, Overton C. '52; Address Needed
JENKINS, Betty E. '81; Address Needed
JENKINS, Sharon S. (Skyers) '93; PO Box
6173, Bridgeport, CT 06606, 203-333-7180
JENKINS, Tammy R. '94; 1992D Hyde Dr.,
Greenville, NC 27858, 252-355-9067
JENNINGS, Kim D. '82; Address Needed
JENZANO, Joyce Wright '96
[Patent/Trademark/Copyright] (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill); Attorney, Moore
& Van Allen, PLLC, 2200 W. Main St.,
Durham, NC 27702,919-286-8088;
Joycejenzano@mvalaw.com; 501 Cottage
Ln., Durham, NC 27713, 919-361-9863;
j)enzano@nc.rr.com (MS)
JERNIGAN, Leonard T., Jr. '76; 1206
Marlowe Rd., Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-833-
1283; etI@lerniaw.com
JERUCHIM, Vivianne E. '83; Address Needed
JESSUP, Grady '86; 2515 Arnold Dr.,
Charlotte, NC 28205
38 JESSUP NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
JESSUP, Ronnie L '90; 336-786-5200; PO JOHNSON, Lovell '3 [Criminal Prosecutor)
Box 312, Mount Airy, NC 27030; (Wsconsin-Madison '78); Asst. Dist.
jessuplaw@mountalrynet.com Atorey, Milwaukee County Dist.
JESTER, Richard E. '95; 75 Joyful Ln.,attre Of 5ce, 14 7tateSt.
Louisburg, NC 27549, 919-433-9300 Iohnson.loveligmal.dstate.wi.us
2809 N. Grant, Milwaukee, WI 53210,414-
JIMISON, Marcus'93 442-3956; Iojolojo2000@yahoo-com
[Administrative/Regulatory] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII '88); Attorney, JOHNSON, Mary L; 3397 Aquarlous Cir.,
State Medical Board, 1201 Front St., Oakland, Ml 48363
Raleigh, NC 27606; marcus.jimison@
ncmedboard.org; 504 Crabtree Creek Rd., JOHNSON, Paul R. 71; 7778 Two Notch Rd.,
Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919-245-0683; Columbia, SC 29223
jimison@aol.comIlmisn~ao~comJOHNSON, Raeford W.; 100 Foxrldge Cres.,
JOHNATHAN, Kenneth L '83; 9 Shorebrook #112, Durham, NC 27703
Cir., Neptune, NJ 07753, 732-774-0300
JOHNSON, Carol A. '78; Address NeededJOHNONCarl A '78 Adres NededJOHNSON, William C., Jr. '98; 13539 Aston
JOHNSON, Hon. Carolyn D. '73; 1026 Jerome Manor Dr., Ste. D, Silver Spring, MD
Rd., Durham, NC 27713 20904, 301-890-8594
JOHNSON, Hon. Clifton E. '67 (Judge]; JOHNSTON, James J. '75; 3721 University
Retired; 6024 CraftsbUry Dr., Ar., Ste. B, Durham, NC 27707
Charlotte, NC 28215, 704-536-3255. ,
JOHNSON, Donna J. '82; 1532 Virginia Jefferson, NC 28640, 336-246-7194
AveM, iubertyville, IL 60048, 847-402-
7529 JOHNSTON, Michael G. '91; P0 Box 343,
Durham, NC 27702, 919-286-80
JOHNSON, ErJca ReneeO'98 [Criminal
Traffic, Family Law] (N. Carolina MT JOHNSTON, Sylvia A '76; Address Needed
State '95); Associate, Law Office of
Jessie Jeffers, PA. 16 W. Martin St., JONES, Hon. Bonnie L'82 (Judge]
Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-546-0099; 7505 (Lincoln u. 74); Judge, Hampton
Agent Valley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27616, General Dist. Court, P0 Box 70,
919-217-2712; erIohnson7@hotmall.com Hampton, VA 23669, 757-727-6409;
biJones@courts.state.va.us; 24 Fields
JOHNSON, Everett W. 50; Address Needed Dr., Hampton, VA 23664; bonesC i@
aoi.com
JOHNSON, James C.74; 2114 Edmond Dr.,
Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-334-7895 JONES, Brian K '02; 201 Azalea Dr.,
Washington, NC 27889
JOHNSON, John F. '86: PO Box 26367,
Raleigh, NC 27611 JONES, Hon. Carol A '94; P Box 65,
Kenansville, NC 28349, 910-455-4458
JOHNSON, Evrett W.e50 Addess) eee
JOHNSON,JONES, Charles I., Jr. '79; P Box 2393,
JOHNSON, Karmen D. '86; 6116 Forest Ln., Charleston, WV 25328. 304-346-2391
Fort Worth, TX 76112, 817-536-5776;
karmleatlaw@aol.com JONES, Chekesha N. '97; PO Box 1155,
Grifton, NC 28530
JOHNSON, Hon. Leroy R. '57 [General
Practice] (Morehouse); Attorney, Leroy JONES, Clayton L '85; Address Needed
R. Johnson & Assoc., 3915 Cascade Rd.
SW, Ste. 260, Atlanta, GA 30331, 404- JONES, Dana G. '97; 1223 E. Point Dr.,
691-1069; 4190 Manor Hills Ln. SW, Durham, NC 27712, 919-956-8462; lOOdgl@
Atlanta, GA 30331, 404-691-8609 (MA aol.com
JONES, Glenn R'00: 408 Sai a Ct., Bel
ir, MD 21015, 410-385-5908
JONES, Harold V., '94; Address Needed
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
JONES, James V. '76; 13 Longacre Ct.,
Port Jefferson, NY 11777
JONES, Karen J. (see Mason)
JONES, Kimberly J. '92:1040 Hwy. 41 S.,
Lumberton, NC 283568, 910-739-8660
JONES, Maola M. '87; PO Box 25305,
Raleigh, NC 27611, 919-834-8877
JONES, MeMn N. '77; 508 Willow Hill
Ct., Landover, MD 20785
JONES, Michael A '92; 3031 Weymouth St.,
#G8, Durham, NC 27707
JONES, Michael A '97; c/o Sasaki Assoc.,
Inc., 64 Pleasant St., Watertown, MA
02472, 617-923-7288
JONES, Michael E. '85, Address Needed
JONES, Nelson L '81; PO Box 8752, SaInt
Thomas, US VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801, 340-
774-5757
JONES, Nichelle J. (see Perry)
JONES, Hon. Paul L '74 [Judge] (N.
Carolina A&T State '71); Sr. Resident
State Superior Court Judge, Lenoir
County Courthouse, Kinston, NC 28501,
252-527-2629; paul.I.jones@
aoc.state.nc.us; 1102 N. Queen St.,
Kinston, NC 28501, 252-527-1000;
judgepij@aol.com
JONES, Randle Leon '89 (Wake Forest '81);
Asst. Public Defender, State of North
Carolina, 18th DIst., PO Box 2434, High
Point, NC 27261, 336-801-5353; 8000
Eversfield Rd., Stokesdale, NC 27357,
336-643-6766 (Guilford '86)
JONES, Rhonda K. '91; 445 S. Main St.,
Emporia, VA 23847
JONES, Rolf A '96; 534 Flint Trl., #A,
Jonesboro, GA 30236, 770-210-3000
JONES, Selece Y. '91; Address Needed
JONES, Thomas L, Jr. '79; PO Box 336,
Murfreesboro, NC 27855
JONES, Walter R. '83; 1605 23rd Ave., PO
Box 4227, Gulfport, MS 39502
JONES, William A, Jr. '75; Address Needed
JONES, Zaneta N. '99; 3247 Wakefield Dr.,
Decatur, GA 30034
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JORDAN, Amy Rogers (Cummings) '85 [Family
Law] (N. Carolina State '76); Attorney,
Law Offices of Lana S. Warlick, PO Box
1393, Jacksonville, NC 28541, 910-347-
4400; PO Box 3560, Topsail Beach, NC
28445, 910-328-4071
JORDAN, Audrey J. (see Wiggins)
JORDAN, Cull, iII'01: 910-678-2915; 117
Dick St., Ste. 427, Fayetteville, NC
28301
JORDAN, Emily M. '02; Address Needed
JORDAN, Evia L '87; 16 W. Martin St.,
Ste. 601, Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-833-
0770
JORDAN, Louis '70; PO Box 14, Goldsboro,
NC 27531
JORDAN, Michael A '92; PO Box 131,
Durham, NC 27702, 919-281-4673
JORDAN, V. Thomas '80; 108 Winding
Branches Dr., Winterville, NC 28590
JORDAN-WEBB, Alfreda '78; 915-105 Cove
Bridge Rd., Raleigh, NC 27604
JOSEPH, Matthew C. '01; 508 Klondike Ln.,
Charlotte, NC 28216
JOYCE, D. Kevin '98 [Real Estate, General
Practice) (N. Carolina-Chapel HIll
'95); Associate, Stott Hollowell Palmer
& Windham, LLP, PO Box 995, Gastonia,
NC 28053, 704-864-3425; 702 Bowen Dr.,
Lowell, NC 28098, 704-824-3866
JOYCE, Thomas W. '88; 506 Chippendale
Dr., Kalamazoo, MI 49009
JOYNER, Charles T. '92; 7515 Johnson MIII
Rd., Bahama, NC 27503
JOYNER, Emestine J. '72; PO Box 1116,
Oxford, NC 27565
JUERGENS, RIsa R (Rothrock) '84; 32
South Ave., Hilton, NY 14468
JURMAN, Charles H. '72; 812 Plaza Pi.,
Ocean City, NJ 08226
K
KAPLAN, Dona A '94; 2304 Sweet Birch
Ct., Raleigh, NC 27613
40 KAPLANNORTH C~AROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
KAPLAN, Martin L '97 (CCNY '66);
Attomey, PO Box 99655, Raleigh, NC
27624, 919-247-6051; martin kaptan@
att.net; 7605 Rainwater Rd., legh,
NC 27615, 919-954-0014 (MBA Pace '74)
KARNES, Sarah E. '01; PO Box 2167, Surf
City, NC 28445; sekames@earthilnknet
KARPINOS, Carolyn A '95; 112 Braswell
Rd., Chapel Hill, NC 27516
KATSIAGIANIS, Chris C. '87; 529 Colony
Woods Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
KAZANCHY, Jack J. '69; Address Needed
KEANE, Ann P. '93; Address Needed
KEARNEY, Stephen Watts '88 [Personal
injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability] (N. Carolina State '81);
Assoc. Atlomey, Downer, Watters &
Mitchener, PA, 301 S. Tryon St., Ste.
1760, Charlotte, NC 28202, 704-376-
2486; 9649 Newby Ln., Matthews, NC
28105, 704-844-9277
KEENE, Stephen Wright '00
[Health/Hospitals] (Georgia Southem
'80); Gen. Counsel & Deputy EVP, NC
Medical Society, PO Box 27617, Raleigh,
NC 27611, 919-833-3836; skeene@
ncmedsoc.org; 100 Kettlebridge, Cary,
NC 27511, 919-363-3550; rkeene@
nc.rr.com (MBA Georgia Southem '89)
KELLAHER, Sandra M. '82; 2130 W. Brandon
Blvd., Ste. 204, Brandon, FL 33511, 813-
684-1911
KELLER, James E., II '86; Address Needed
KELLEY, Leonard T. '74 [Personal
injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability] (Roanoke); Lawyer, Kelley &
Kelley; 821 N St., Ste. 206, Anchorage,
AK 99501, 907-276-8185
KELLY, Michael F. '75; Address Needed
KELLY, Rose M. '80; Address Needed
KELLY-MOBLEY, Dawn A '85; 8501 Innisfree
Dr., Springfield, VA 22153
KENAN, Robert Charles, Jr. '97 (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII '90); Attorney,
Moore & Kenan, Attomeys at Law, PO Box
957, Burgaw, NC 28425, 910-259-9800; PO
Box 1613, Burgaw, NC 28425
KENDALL, Dara M. '97; 6107 Loganberry
Ct., Liberty Township, OH 45011, 513-
627-0081
KENNEDY, Alvin S. '72; Address Needed
KENNEDY, Brian '90; 106 Merlin Ct.,
Charlottesville, VA 22901, 434-972-7600
KENNEDY, Kimberly F. '91; 106 Merlin Ct.,
Charlottesville, VA 22901, 434-974-5547
KENNY, Kelly '97; 256 Elizabeth Rd.,
Carthage, NC 28327
KERSEY, Ray '87; 173 Montrose Dr.,
Durham, NC 27707
KEYSER, Stacle L. '01; 1921 Betry PI.,
Raleigh, NC 27603
KILBY, John T. '75 [General Practice]
(AppalachIan State '69); Sr. Partner &
Attomey, Kilby & Hurley, Attomeys at
Law, 122 N. Jefferson Ave., PO Box 24,
West Jefferson, NC 28694, 336-246-3144;
john@khhattys.com; PO Box 836,
Jefferson, NC 28640, 336-246-5672 (MBA
Appalachian State '72)
KILLIAN, Dorothy J. '87; 3001 Devonshire
Dr., Rock Hill, SC 29732, 803-329-9626
KING, Alfred W. '59; Address Needed
KING, Leslie C. '02; 8910 Taunton,
Huntersville, NC 28078
KING, Michael L '86; 600 E. Cemetery
St., Salisbury, NC 28144, 704-640-6900
KING, Patricia E. '69; Address Needed
KING, Robert E. '73; 313 Wayne Cir.,
Durham, NC 27707
KING, Toni S. '00; 441 Wapiti Dr., Spring
Lake, NC 28390, 910-433-0833
KINGSBURY, Mary E.'89; 23 Oakwood Dr.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
KINNAIRD, Eleanor Gates '92 [Legislator,
Legal Svcs.] (Carleton '53); Staff Atty., NC
Prisoner Legal Svcs., 919-856-2200; State
Senator, 2115 Legislative Bldg., Raleigh,
NC 27627, 919-733-5804; ekinnalrd@
ncpls.org; 207 Poplar, Carrboro, NC 27510,
919-929-1607; elliek@juno.com (MM NC-
Chapel Hill '73)
KINSEY, Rebecca Barnes Richards '91
[Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts, Real
Estate] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill '85);
Attorney, Barnes, Brasnell & Harthcock,
PA, 231 E. Walnut St., Goldsboro, NC
27530, 919-735-6420; kinsey@bbandh-




KIRK, Philp G. '84; PO Box 729, Wendell,
NC 27591, 919-365-6000
KIRKHART. Harry C. '90; 1350 SE Maynard
Rd., Ste. 203, Cary, NC 27511, 919-481-
1046
KIRKMAN, John W. 76:127 N. Greene St.,
Ste. 500, Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-274-
8888
KIRSCHT, Lisa M.'98; 1129 Lehigh St.,
Kissimmee, FL 34744
KITCHELL, Barbara B. '88; 222 Lakeview
Ave., Ste. 400, West Palm Beach, FL
33401, 561-653-5333
KIZER, Nancy M. (McKenzie) '84; 327
Worley Rd., Banner Elk, NC 28604,828-
688-9631
KLEIMAN, Louis A 71 [Criminal Traffic];
703-524-3333; 2055 N. 15th SL, Ste.
300, Arlington, VA 22201 (LLB 72)
KLUTTZ, Camille L '98; 460 Leonard Ave.,
Albemarle, NC 28001
KNIGHT, Clay T. 72; Address Needed
KNIGHT, Cynthia D. 78; Address Needed
KNIGHT, Gretchen D. (see Aycock)
KNIGHT, Joseph Carroll '00 [CrimInal
Traffic] (Mars Hill '80); Sean P.
Devereux, The Jackson Bldg., Ste. 1100,
22 S. Pack Sq., Asheville, NC 28801,
828-285-9455; jknight@devereuxaw.com;
PO Box 638, Asheville, NC 28802, 828-
215-4729; joeknightlaw@hotmall.com (MA
New York '85)
KNIGHT, Robin N. '01; 9633 Sweet Cedar
Ln., Charlotte, NC 28210
KOONTZ, Kristopher James '99
[Patent/Trademark/Copyright]; IBM, 303-
880-9407; krkoontz@us.Ibm.com; 4067
Center PI., Harrisburg, NC 28075, 336-
249-1914; charcaroth@hotmall.com
KORNEGAY, Gregory K '89; PO Box 291,
Elizabethtown, NC 28337
KORNEGAY, Judith L 76; 820 Nichole Ln.,
Rocky Mount NC 27803, 252-937-6343
KROMKE, Brian J. '01; Address Needed
KULA, Stacy '97; 4030 Tates Creek Rd.,
#1001, Lexington, KY 40517; sck@gdm.com
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KURTZ, Sharron C. '92; 800 Quallmeadow
Ln., Colfax, NC 27235
L
LAMB, Bradley R. '89; 71 Holly Ridge Rd.,
Pittsboro, NC 27312, 919-542-4827
LAMB, James C., IV '86; 15790 Hunton Ln.,
Haymarket, VA 20169
LAMB, Kathleen P. '99; 830 Sanford Rd.,
Pittsboro, NC 27312
LAMBERT, David '93; 655 15th St NW, Ste.
1200, Washington, DC 20005,202-879-5911
LAMBRIGHT, Robert L '93; 3400 Baymeadows
Way, #837, Richmond, VA 23233
LAMKIN, Laura Jean '93 [Real Estate] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIll '82); Attorney &
Partner, Joslin, Sedberry & Lamkin,
LLP, 4006 Barrett Dr., Raleigh, NC
27609, 919-782-4783; liamdn@
jsilaw.com; 4127 The Oaks Dr., Raleigh,
NC 27606,919-859-2812; glamkin@
worldneLatt.net
LANE, Freddie, Jr. '95; 112 N. Main St.,
#A, Salisbury, NC 28144
LANE, Michael D. '86; 213 Queensberry
Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28303
LANG, Glenn F. '84; 430 County Rd. 151,
Carpenter, WY 82054,307-777-7881
LANGENDERFER, Jeffrey '92; Address Needed
LANGSTON, Lundy R. '89; PO Box 840914,
Pembroke Pines, FL 33084
LASHLEY, Kara M. '96; 5323 Holland Church
Rd., Raleigh, NC 27603
LASHLEY, Nathan J. '02; 2801 Beehnon Way,
Raleigh, NC 27603
LASSITER, James L '54; 455 W. 25th St.,
Winston-Salem, NC 27105,336-725-5160
LAUGHTER, Mabel Y. '89; Address Needed
LAVELLE, Lydia Ellen '93 (Law
Professor/Administrator] (St. Andrews
Presby. '83); Dean of Students & Alumni
Rel. Dir., NCCU Sch. of Law, 1512
Alston, Durham, NC 27707, 919-530-7464;
Ilavelle@wpo.nccu.edu; 2612 Elgin,
Durham, NC 27704, 919-220-0421;
lydiavelle@verlzon.net (MRR NC State '85)
42 LAVENDER NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
LAVENDER, Joel R '74; 507 SE 11th Ct., LEE, Nancy Raquel'94 (N. Carolina-Chapel
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316, 954-522-5101 11 '91); Assistant Dist. Attorney,
25th Prosecutorial Dist., PO Box 566,
LAW, Angela M. 76; PO Box 25393, Newton, NC 28658, 828-466-6110; 3235
Raleigh, NC 27611 Providence Mll Rd., Maiden, NC 28650
LAWRENCE, Antonia '76; PO Box 2124, Rocky LEE, Randolph L'99 [Malpractice]
Mount, NC 27802 (Northwestern U. '78); 104 Fort Worth
Ct., Apex, NC 27502, 919-303-0314 ('82)
LAWRENCE, Brent '76 (N. Carolina State
'70); Owner, Lawrence & Assoc., LEE, Tarara Y. '84; 1506 Beasley St.,
Realtors, 919-781-6010; 2301 Lake Dr., Tuskegee, AL 36086, 334-244-1801
Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-787-0438Ralegh, C 2609,919787-438LEE, Tamila Vines '99 [lEmployment/Labor]
LAWS, Randall H. '95; Address Needed (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill'93);
Kilpatrick Stockton, LLP, 3500-301 S.
LAWSON, Apryle V. '98; 4100 Five Oaks College St., Charlotte, NC 28202, 704-
Dr., #20, Durham, NC 27707 338-5213; tlee@kilpatflckstockton.com;
3925 Bellingham In., Charlotte, NC
LAWSON, Stephen J. '00; 1065 Lawson 28215, 704-598-32; iavlnes@aol.com
Adcock Rd., Roxboro, NC 27573Adcok R., oxboo, C 2573LEFKOWITZ Solomon '70; 437 60th St.,
LAY, J. Frank, II '96 [Criminal Traffic, West New York, NJ 07093, 201-868-1400
Family Law] (Fayetteville State '93);
Attorney, J. Frank Lay II, Attorney at LEONARD, Nicole A. '00; 708 Reservoir
Law, 21 Colonial Sq., Sylva, NC 28779, St., Baltimore, MD 21217,410-347-3204;
828-631-2500; 125 Carpenter Rd., Bryson eclipseosohotmal.com
City, NC 28713, 828-488-4771; flayatty@
aol.com LESTER, Anita G. '94; 1468 Freeless St.,
Richmond, VA 23231
LAY, Kimberly C. (Carpenter) '96 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Poduct Liability, LEVEAUX QUIGLESS, Anita'86;
Govmnt] (Western Carolina '88); Atty. & Environmental Div., Dept. of Justice,
Partner, Meirose, Seago & Lay, 2775 US PO Box 629, Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-716-
Hwy. 74, POB 1011, Sylva, NC 28779, 828- 6966
586-3200; lay@mountainverdict.com; 125
Carpenter, Bryson City, NC 28713, 828-488- LEVERETT, Hon. Ulysses B.'80; 114-03
4771; kimberesq@aol.com 178th Pl., Saint AJbans, NY 11434, 718-776-5234
LEAKE, Myra C. '97; 59 Crystal Oaks Ct.,
Durham, NC 27707, 919-483-1162 LEVI, Emma Jean '77; 2007 Billabong Ln.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-929-8209
LEARY, Oliver W. '75; 12 Ballard Ct.,
Durham, NC 27712 LEWIS, Constance M.77; Address Needed
LEATHERS, Karl D. '82; Address Needed LEWIS, Elvis, Jr. '68; 921 Huntsman Dr.,
Durham, NC 27713
LEDBETTER, Janet K. '77; PO Box 1108,
Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919-732-5741 LEWIS, Floyd M. '75; PO Box 629, Raleigh,
NC 27602
LEDBETTER, Jeffrey T. '92; PO Box 366,
Skyland, NC 28776, 828-251-6186 LEWIS, Georgia J. '89; 719 Sandridge Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28210, 704-523-2627
LEE, Bruce Alan '85 [Criminal Traffic]
(N. Carolina Central '80); Attorney, LEWIS, James M.'99; 5340 Summit Manor
Bruce A. Lee, PA, 701 E. Market St., Li., #108, Raleigh, NC 27613
Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-272-8273;
7015 Blacksmith Ct., Summerfield, NC LEWIS, John D., 11174 [Personal
27358, 336-644-9888; blee223@aol.com injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability]; Sr. Partner, Lewis, Morteli
LEE, Jacquelyn Y. '91; 18 Harvard St., & Lewis, 1115 E. Ocean Blvd., Stuart,
Springfield, MA 01109 FL 34996, 772-286-7861; lmiatty@
adelphla.net; 307 SE Egret PI., Stuart,
LEE, Jennifer '01; 5601 SIlchester Ln., FL 34996, 772-287-0433
Charlotte, NC 28215
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
LEWIS, Lureece Done '00 [Bankruptcy]
(State U. of W. Georgia '92); Attorney,
Clark & Washington, PC, 3300 Northeast
Expy., Bldg. 3, Ste. A, Atlanta, GA
30341, 404-522-2222; 1965 Oana St. SW,
Atlanta, GA 30310, 404-755-2867;
ldl2000jd@aol.com
LEWIS, Mildred A '85; Address Needed
LEWIS, Hon. Ola M. '90; 399 N. Shore Dr.,
Southport, NC 28461, 910-964-5216
LEWIS, Patrice C. (Carter) '88; 5121
Tracewood Ct., Charlotte, NC 28215,704-
350-7468
LEWIS, Robert G. '90; 3816 Willowood Dr.,
Charlotte, NC 28210, 704-375-4480
LEWIS, Romeo H., II '72; Address Needed
LIGGIN, Susan F. '97; PO Box 4081, Cary,
NC 27519
LIGON, Paula A '84; Address Needed
LILE, Alfred T. '69; Address Needed
LILLY, Melissa '96; PO Box 74, Mount
Carbon, WV 25139
LINDOW, Jennifer F. '02; 3228 Shire Ln.,
#G, Raleigh, NC 27606; lIndow@
earthlink.net
LINDSAY, Angela D. '00; 412 Cobblestone
Ct., Charlotte, NC 28217, 704-343-2620
LING, Kwok Shul '74; 129 N. 11th St., 2nd
R., Philadelphia, PA 19107, 215-928-
0105
LINK, Amos E., Jr. '73; PO Box 25216,
Raleigh, NC 27611, 919-821-5910
LITTLE, Jeffrey L '99; 170 Worth St.,
Asheboro, NC 27203, 336-629-1315
LLOYD, William D. '87; 3505 Smoketree
Dr., Greensboro, NC 27410,336-968-0200
LOCKAMY, Robert A '81; 210 E. Russell
St., Fayetteville, NC 28301, 910-323-
4529
LOCKLAIR, Tanya D. '96; 1222 Auburn
Village Dr., Durham, NC 27713
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LOCKLEAR, Arnold '73 [Criminal Traffic,
Family Law] (N. Carolina-Pembroke); Sr.
Partner, Locklear Jacobs Hunt & Brooks,
PO Box 999, Pembroke, NC 28372, 910-521 -
3413; amoldilh@carolina.net; 617 Old
Baker Rd., Maxton, NC 28364, 910-521 -
3413; alaci@aol.com
LOCKLEAR, Gabrielee '91; PO Box 498,
Pembroke, NC 28372, 910-843-1000
LOCKLEAR, Horace '72; PO Box 695, Angler,
NC 27501
LOCKLEAR, Mark DanIel '96 (N. Carolina-
Pembroke '96); Attorney, Locklear
Jacobs Hurt & Brooks, 321 N. Elm St.,
Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-739-7327;
markljhb@carolina.net; 3615 ClIffridge
Dr., Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-618-1471;
locklearmark@aol.com
LOCKRIDGE, Micheal E. '02; 1718 Nursery
Way, Pleasanton, CA 94588; lockmlke542@
cs.com
LOCUS, James H., Jr. '83; 7730 Klondyke
Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28311, 910-630-
1491
LOGAN, Alysia D. '00; Address Needed
LOGAN, Lisa M. '91; 913 Green St.,
Durham, NC 27701, 919-688-6858
LOGGINS, Norman C. '78; Address Needed
LOGSDON, John M. '95; 196 Barefoot PI.,
McGrady, NC 28649, 336-838-1111
LOHMAN, Julia A. '98; 208 Wolverine Rd.,
Cary, NC 27513. 919-716-6450
LONG, Daniel R., Jr. '85; PO Box 679,
Roxboro, NC 27573, 336-597-2251
LONG, Michael W. '76; 101 N. McDowell
St., Charlotte, NC 28204
LONG, R. Wayne '80; Address Needed
LONG, Ursula P. '98; 250 Old Forest Creek
Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-597-2251
LONON, Christopher A '99; 504 Shoreline
Dr., Matthews, NC 28104
LORE, R. James '76; 3604 Knightcroft Pi.,
Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526, 919-833-4509
LOUDERMILK, Elsie (see Jarrell)
LOWE, Aubrey F. '63; Address Needed
LOWE, Theodore T., Jr. '63; Address Needed
44 LOWERY NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
LOWERY, Rashanda Lynette '02; PO Box MACRAE, James Cameron, Jr. '88 (Personal
35124, Fayetteville, NC 28303; rtlowery@ injury/Property Damage/Product
earthlinknet Lability, Criminal Prosecutor];
Attorney, MacRae Perry Williford &
LOWERY-CRUMP, Avery M. '97; 5703 MacRae, 131 S. Cool Spring St.
Cranberry Ct., Greensboro, NC 27405, Fayetteville, NC 28302.910-483-0107;
336-801-5301 6047 Marsh Rd., Fayettevile, NC 28306.
910-485-4530
LUCAS, Barbara C. '81; Address Needed
MACRAE, Samuel H. '91; 6304 Shlnncreek
LUCAS, Dayna A '01; Address Needed Ln., Wilmington, NC 28409,910-762-9711
LUCAS, Jacqueline W. '02; 14998 Lee Hwy., MADISON, Gary'73; Address Needed
Gainesville, VA 20155
MAHA, George C. '95; 119 Butternut Dr.,
LUCAS, Vickle Y. (Yoldey) '93; PO Box Chapel Hill, NC 27514
870064, Stone Mountain, GA 30087
MAHMOUD, Iori D. '00; 4709 Shadebush Dr.,
LUCAS, William V. '98; 4106 Lazy River Durham, NC 27712
Ln., Durham, NC 27712
MALLANCE, Thomas L, Jr. '83; Address
LUTZ, Thad Christopher '92 [Criminal Needed
Traffic] (Lenoir-Rhyne '89); Asst.
State Public Defender, 325 N. Marietta MALLOY, Athena M. (see Groves)
St., Gastonia, NC 28052. 704-852-3230;
131 Fairwind Dr., Kings Mountain, NC MALONEY, Jim'97; 122 Wyndham Ln.,
28086,704-734-1064; rockyandliz@aol.com Wilkesboro, NC 28697,336-838-1111
LYONS, Ashley P. (Propst) '99; 7004 MALTESE, Ryan 7- '99; 985 Deckner Ave.
Garden Terrace Ct., Charlotte, NC 28210 SW, Atlanta, GA 30310
MALTESE, Vincent P. '69 (Salem '66); Sr.
Partner, Willentz, Goldman & Spitzer,
90 Woodbridge Center Dr., Woodbridge,
M NJ 07095, 732-855-6111; 52 Creamery
Rd., Colts Neck NJ 07722, 732-8155-
MACCORKLE, John L '76; 1 Valley Sq., 6111; raltev@wllentz.com
#800, Charleston, WV 25301, 304-344-5600
MANIGAULT, Elmyra '91; 7900C Stenton
MACENTEE, Duane E. '00; 105 Merry Hill Ave., #102, Philadelphia, PA 19115, 215-
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606; duane.macentee@ 686-1776
spectrasite.com MANNING, Herman C.72; Address Needed
MACK, Amina '02; 1101 Rose Garden Ln.,
Durham, NC 27707 MANSFIELD, LaTanya J. '89; 304 Granby
St., Hartford, CT 06112
MACK, Cheri S. (Slier) '90; 117 Dick SL,
Ste. 427, Fayetteville, NC 28301, 910- MAPP, Zlpporah 0. '89; 198 Docket St.,
678-2915 Ste. 200, Orangeburg, SC 29115,803-531-
8050
MACK, James A '69; Address Needed
MARCH, Louis T. '01; 342 Bellevue Lii.,
MACK, Peter, Jr. '93 [Criminal Traffic, Rockbridge Baths, VA 2473
Family Law) (Eckerd '88); Peter Mack,
Attomey at Law, 308 W. Main St., MARGULES, Bruce T.'01; 703-415-0012;
Havelock, NC 28532, 252-447-2300; 400 Carona Pl., Silver Spring, MD
petemack@coastanet.com; 101 Strange 20905,301-879-7525; ariabaker@yahoo.com
Ln., New Bern, NC 28560
MACR E, Mar n Jr. ' 893 esoa
MACON, Baxter J., 111 '86; Address Needed [Busness/Commerclij (mt. Olive '89);Sole Practitioner, P0 Box 304, New
Bern, NC 28563, 252-636-6202; P0 Box
548, Grsfon., NC 28530 (MBA E Carolina
100)
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
MARSH, Susan (Simms) '84 [Corporate,
Administrative/Regulatory] (Duke '81);
Assoc. Corporate Counsel, Pennsylvania-
American Water Co., 800 W. Hershey,
Hershey, PA 17033, 717-531-3208; smarsh@
pawc.com; 2305 Concord Cir.,
Harrisburg, PA 17110, 717-541-8824;
sdsimms@yahoo.com
MARSH, William A, Jr. '53
[Banking/Mortgages,
Business/Commercial] (N. Carolina
Central '49); Managing General Partner,
Marsh & Marsh Attorneys, 120 E. Parrish
St., Durham, NC 27701, 919-688-2374;
1003 Cana St., Durham, NC 27707, 919-
688-5390
MARSHALL, Cleophus, III '96; 827 Virginia
Blvd., San Antonio, TX 78203
MARSHALL, Huey B. '83; PO Box 372,
Supply, NC 28462
MARTE, Elsa (see Hampton)
MARTIN, Brenda F. '00
[Estates/Planning/WIs/Trusts] (E.
Carolina '81); Attorney, Brenda F.
Martin, Attorney at Law, PA, 124 Saint
Marys St., Raleigh, NC 27605, 919-873-
9955; 3804 Saratoga Dr., Raleigh, NC
27604, 919-872-1330; bebseg@att.net
MARTIN, Dennis Gordon '93 [Family Law]
(N. Carolina-Chapel Hill '71);
Attorney, Dennis G. Martin, PC, PO
Drawer 8, Jonesville, NC 28642; 113 E.
Main St., Jonesvllie, NC 28642;
ltgxroll@earthlink net
MARTIN, Erik A '92; 407 S. Dearborn St.,
Ste. 1085, Chicago, IL 60605
MARTIN, James C. '01; 888 Watershed Rd.,
Mars Hill, NC 28754
MARTIN, Hon. James E. '75; PO Box 8147,
Greenville, NC 27835, 252-695-7270
MARTIN, LeRoy K., Jr. '84; 8956 S.
Greenwood Ave., Chicago, IL 60619
MARTIN, Richard B. '70; Address Needed
MARTIN, Timothy R. '84; 822 Fulton St.,
Reidsville, NC 27320
MARVEL, Robert L, Jr. '89; 3928 Doe Run
Dr., Salisbury, MD 21804, 410-742-6267
MASON, Alvin F. '87; Address Needed
MASON, Edward R. '99; 216 Twin Oaks Pi.,
Cary, NC 27511
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MASON, Karen J. (Jones) '87; Address
Needed
MASON, M. Dan '74 [General Practicel (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII '67); Partner,
Mason & Mason Law Office, 973 Liberty
St., Meadville, PA 16335, 814-724-2535;
masond@toolcity.net; 245 Jefferson St.,
Meadville, PA 16335, 814-724-1333 (MA
Indiana U. of Pennsylvania '69)
MASON, Marshall Allen '75; PO Box 929,
Durham, NC 27702, 919-688-8258
MASON, Pete E. '74; 147 Orville Dr., High
Point, NC 27260, 336-886-3130
MASON, Tonya A '00; 520 Aberdeen Dr.,
#301, Chapel Hill, NC 27516
MASON-WATSON, S.Y. '91; 1100 S. Mint St.,
Ste. 115, Charlotte, NC 28203, 704-338-
9590
MATHIS, A. Ray '81; 7111 Hopeton Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28210
MATTEl, Glenn M. '90; 434 Cambridge Rd.,
Butler, NJ 07405
MATTHEWS, Erika L '96; Address Needed
MATTHEWSON, Glennie, II '69; Address
Needed
MATTHEWSON, Mary Sue '74; Address Needed
MAULTSBY, Michael D. '92; 1074 Piner Rd.,
WIlmington, NC 28409
MAUNEY, John A '79; 2224 S. Croatan
Hwy., #9, Nags Head, NC 27959, 252-441 -
8151
MAY, Hollis B., Jr. '88; 3105 Rose Ln.,
Zebulon, NC 27597, 919-934-5027
MAYER, Alice J. '88; 1109 Archdale Dr.,
Durham, NC 27707, 919-530-7974
MAYNARD, Marilyn E. '93; 8501 Caldbeck
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27615, 919-571-0700
MAYO, Deborah (see Jefferies)
MAYO, Kevin L '85; 87-56 Francis Lewis
Blvd., #A5, Queens Village, NY 11427,
631-369-5358
MAYS, Simone B. (Belcher) '96; 2157 Evans
Ct., #202, Falls Church, VA 22043, 703-
918-4952
46 MCAUSTER NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OP LAWMCDANIELS, Kenneth L '74; 1421 Arch St.,
MCALISTER, Cynthia V. '96 [Family Law]
(N. Carolina State '93); Attomey,
Smith Debnam, PO Box 26268, Raleigh, NC
27611, 919-250-2000; cmcalister@
smithdebnamiaw.com; 1505 Duplin Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27607, 919-781-9780
MCCAIN, Joseph E. '98; 329 Laurel Ave.,
Aidan, PA19018
MCCALLUM, Marshall, Jr. '67; 4000
Beattles Ford Rd., Charlotte, NC 28216,
704-333-0343
MCCANTS, Jo Ann B. (Bemard) '90; 5340
Spring Pines Way, Raleigh, NC 27616
MCCAULEY, Gloria M. '85; 2309 Wintergreen
St., Durham, NC 27707
MCCLAIN, Shauna D. '02; 223 Overlook
Ave., Durham, NC 27712
MCCLANAHAN, Carolyn A. '91; 6273
Lakehaven Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28304
MCCLOSKEY, Florence M. '93; 2055 21st St.
SE, #R, Hickory, NC 28602, 828-379-
8018; florencel@mindspring.com
MCCLOSKEY, Steven A. '99; 942 W. 4th St.,
#201, Winston-Salem, NC 27101, 336-773-
1010
MCCOSHAM, Lauren Denise Ruzicka '01
[Corporate] (Santa Clara '90);
intellectual Property & Contracts
Attorney, Micell Technologies, Inc.,
7516 Precision Dr., Raleigh, NC 27617,
919-767-1902; Imccosham@micell.com; 619
Crossing Dr., Durham, NC 27703, 919-596-
6742; Imccosham@hotmall.com
MCCOY, Elizabeth L '99; 3333 Winnipeg
Cir., Charlotte, NC 28210
MCCRANN, Michael Jonathan '76 (Delaware
'66); Attomey, McCrann Law Firm. PA,
704 N. Sandhills Blvd., Aberdeen, NC
28315, 910-944-7638; mccrannlaw@
mindspring.com; PO Box 641, Pinehurst,
NC 28370 (MA Maryland '68, MBA Wake
Forest '82)
MCCRODDEN, Brian J. '86; 1524 Carr St.,
Raleigh, NC 27608
MCCURRY, Ricky N. '84; 1235 Douglas Dr.,
MC 4309, Carbondale, IL 62901, 618-453-
7174
MCCURRY, Todd E. '87; 2071 2 Princess
St., Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-772-1254
MCDADE, Spurgeon, Ill '80; Address Needed
MCDANIELS, Kenneth L '74; 1421 Arch St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19102, 215-686-8070
MCDONALD, Marilyn C. '74; Address Needed
MCDOW, Usa T. '93; 111 Elilott Dr.,
Wilmington, NC 28405, 910-392-8601
MCDUFFIE, Charles L '80; Address Needed
MCDUFFIE, Nelwyn J. (see Mpare)
MCELROY, Carleen D. '87; Address Needed
MCENTIRE, Patsy A. '86; Address Needed
MCFADDEN, Susan D. '86; 2218 Austin Lake
Dr., Smyma, GA 30082
MCFADYEN, William David, Jr. '79 (E.
Carolina); Dist. Attorney, 252-514-
4703; PO Box 1468, New Bem, NC 28563,
252-633-0035
MCGINNIS, Jennifer '02; 7 Willoughby Ct.,
Durham, NC 27713
MCGINNIS, Sean T. '93; 3838 Mattingly
Dr., Hickory, NC 28602, 828-438-5499
MCGLOHON, Howard C. '76; 2 Ballantree
Dr., Asheville, NC 28803
MCGRANN, Paula K. '01; 2332 Primrose
Valley Ct., Raleigh, NC 27613
MCGUINNESS, J. Michael '84; PO Box 952,
Elizabethtown, NC 28337, 910-862-7087
MCGUIRE, Mark Lee '93 [Real Estate,
Criminal Traffic] (N. Carolina-Chapel
HIII '90); Mark L McGuire, PA, PO Box
67, Thomasville, NC 27361, 336-475-
9627; 301 Fairview Rd., Thomasville, NC
27360, 336-475-0757; Imbigal86@aol.com
MCIVER, Angela Graham '01 [General
Practice] (CIg. of Charleston '92);
Attomey, McIver & Graham, PA, 2015
Hwy. 378, Conway, SC 29526, 843-248-
4615; mandg@sccoast.net; PO Box 588,
Conway, SC 29528, 843-365-2411;
angela.mciver@gte.net (MS N. Carolina
Central '96)
MCIVER, Winston D. '75; Attorney; 1085
Hwy. 544, Conway, SC 29526, 843-248-4615
MCKAMEY-LOPES, Janne Y. '93; 1403
Churchill Way, Marietta, GA 30062, 770-
589-9000
MCKEEVER, William H. '81; PO Box 596,
Murphy, NC 28906, 828-837-2178
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MCKENZIE, Darrell C. '82; Address Needed
MCKENZIE. Nancy M. (see Klzer)
MCKIE, Mary M. '80; Address Needed
MCKINNEY, Zeyland G., Jr. '83; PO Box
1549, Robbinsville, NC 28771
MCKINNON, Michael L '76; 4305 Evergreen
Ave., Fort Pierce, FL 34947
MCKNIGHT, Reggie '96; 7903 Waterford
Square Dr., #816, Charlotte, NC 28226,
704-370-7771
MCLAMB, Janet H. '96
[Estates/Planning/Wlls/Trusts] (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill '73); Associate &
Attomey, Bayliss, Hudson & Merritt, PO
Box 389, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-942-
5191; 112 Lynwood Pl., Chapel Hill, NC
27517, 919-942-0605; janet@mclamb.net
MCLAURIN, inda A '81; Address Needed
MCLEAN, Lee '68; 221 Tar Bryan Rd., Fort
Washington, MD 20744, 301-889-1010
MCLEAN, Nell R. '92; PO Box 1234, Bules
Creek, NC 27506,910-557-3782
MCLEAN, Rogelyn D. '00; 703-798-7644;
5207 New Hampshire Ave. NW, Washington,
DC 20011
MCLEAN, Russell L, III '76; PO Box 4,
Waynesville, NC 28786, 828-452-2896
MCMILLAN, Dietrich D. '97; 26 S. Angela
Cir., Durham, NC 27703, 919-272-0148
MCMILLIAN, Jaequeine D. '97; Address
Needed
MCMILLIAN-ROSE, LaJuene '86; 716 Glankier
St., Memphis, TN 38112, 901-576-6409
MCMILLON, Detrece A '85; 3002 Sprucewood
Dr., Durham, NC 27707
MCMURRAY, Tom '02; 104 Frederick Rd.,
Greensboro, NC 27455, 336-851-3040
MCNAIR-WRIGHT, Rushanna M. '02; 7312
Hatteras Ln., Durham, NC 27713
MCNEELY, Lew Eleanor H. '74; 419 W. 17th
St., #10C, New York NY 10011, 212-777-
0700
MCNEIL, Charles T. '73; 3113 Sedgefield
Gate Rd., Greensboro, NC 27407
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MCNEIL, Debra J. (Webb) '86; Address
Needed
MCNEIL, James E. '69; 1706 Portland Ave.,
Fort Washington, MD 20744
MCNEIL, William A. '89; Address Needed
MCNEILL, Barry S. '79; PO Box 629,
Raleigh, NC 27602
MCNEILL, Frank W. '74; Address Needed
MCRAE, Walter P. '81; 105 McRae St., PO
Box 1587, Laurinburg, NC 28353, 910-276-
8235
MCSURELY, Alan '88 [CMI Rights/Civil
Liberties] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill
'59); Lawyer, McSurely & Osment, PO Box
1290, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-968-
1278; lawyers@mcsurely.com; 415
Patterson PI., Chapel Hill, NC 27516
(MA George Washington '71)
MCSWAIN, Hon. Lawrence C. '79; 6918 Polo
Farms Dr., Summerfield, NC 27358, 336-
574-4301 xS005
MCWILLIAM, John H. '93; 128 US Hwy. 70
W., #A, Gamer, NC 27529,919-772-7700
MEADOWS, William C.'81; 5311 Dalglish
Rd., Richmond, VA 23223
MEANS, Hon. Rayford A. '79; 5760 Nassau
Rd., Philadelphia, PA 19131, 215-686-
1776
MEDDOCK, Adrienne L '91 (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill '84); Asst. Dean, School of
Law, North Carolina Central Univ., 1512
Alston Ave., Durham, NC 27707, 919-530-
5249; ameddock@nccu.edu; 913 Green St.,
Durham, NC 27701
MEEKS, John A '80; Address Needed
MELLI, Mark A '79; W. 115 Century Rd.,
Paramus, NJ 07652, 201-265-9500
MELVIN, Walter 0. '77; 1109 Grove St.,
Clearwater, FL 33755
MENDALOFF, Alexander, Ill '93 [General
Practicel (Pfelffer '80); Managing
Partner, Mendaloff, Ralston & Assoc.,
PLLP, PO Box 168, Statesville, NC
28687, 704-838-1162; am3@webkomer.com;
507 Walnut St., Statesville, NC 28677,
704-873-1700 (MCJ S. Carolina-Columbia
'85)
MENDINI, Mary G. '92; 2308 N. Roxboro
Rd., Durham, NC 27704, 919-683-9535
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MERCER, Arnold R.'85; 1722 R.E. Gore Dr. MILLER, Sherry E. '95; 910-433-0833;
SW, Supply, NC 28462 rogersmller@waVeelCOm; 719
Marketvlew Ct., Fayetteville, NC 28301
MERCER, Mary S. '76; Address NeededMERCR, ary . '6; Adres NededMILLER, TeAndra M. '94; 2022 Roland Glen
MERRELL, Dan L '79; PO Box 270, Kitty Rd., Cary, NC 27519
Hawk, NC 27949
MILLER, Timothy E. '83; Office of the
MESSICK, William C. '00; 309 Piperwood Public Defender, 707 Gittings St..
Dr., Cary, NC 27511, 919-789-2565 #100, Suffolk VA23434,757-925-2489
METZGER, John M.'77; Address Needed MILLS, Bobble (Edwards)'85 [Workers'
Cdip daS~ci uity(Alantic ChFistfah"
METZGER, Sharon L. '97; Address Needed '75); Pres., Edwards & Ricci, 4117 Sunset,
P0 Box 8444, Rocky Mount, NC 27894,252-
MEYER, Stact Tolliver '90 (Clemson '83); 8813; nurselawgearthlink net; 7548
Special Deputy Attorney General, State Pleasant Grove Ch., Spring Hope, NC 27882,
Dept. of Justice, PO Box 629, Raleigh, 252-478-7871; cedarchlet@aol.com
NC 27602,919-716-6800; 2712 Rolling (MSN NC-Greensboro'78)
Oaks Ln., Raleigh, NC 27606, 919-816-
8848 MILLS, Ruth (see Norris)
MICHAUX, Gumia C. '75; 8 Elmtree Ct., MILLS, Willia G.'92; 415 Mayrount CL,
Siver Spring, MD 20906, 301-514-1652 Durham, NC 27703
MICHAUX, H.M., Jr. '64; PO Box 2152, MINEIRO, Glzelda (see Willard)
Durham, NC 27702, 919-596-8181
MINGO, Amanda A. '97; 3907 Ashton Dr.,
MICHAUX, Joyce W. '76; 2104 1st St. NW, Charlotte, NC 28210
Washington, DC 20001Washngtn, C 2001MINOR, Mabel A '72; Address Needed
MIDDLETON, Ayn M. '99; PO Box 1045,
Laurinburg, NC 28353 MINTON, Blan V.'86 (Family Law, Elder
Law] (Wake Forest '62); Attorney, Legal
MIELE, Robin (see Barefoot) Aid of North Carolina, P0 Box 7606,
Asheville, NC 28802,856-236-1080 x21;
MILES, Jerrold W. '99; 160 Bulsontown blanm@lsnc.org; 174 Woodbum Dr.,
Rd., Stony Point, NY 10980 Swannanoa, NC 28778, 828-688-9955;
blanmlnton@aol.com (MSW N. Carolina-
MILLER, Angela H. '95; 2700 Book Binder Chapel Hill'68)
Ct., Jamestown, NC 27282Ct.,Jamston, C 2282MISENIIEIMER, WIlliam '99; Address Needed
MILLER, Charles B. '73; 302 Brittania
Dr., Williamsburg, VA 23185 MITCHELL, Elizabeth J.'85; Address Needed
MILLER, Daniel P. '75; 3395 Willow Brook MITCHELL McArthur D.'89; 4733 Hanging
Dr., Martinsville, IN 46151 ivy Dr., Charlotte, NC 28215, 704-545-
8044
MILLER, Lori B. '00; Address Needed
MILLER, Margaret E. '82; 515 Hillsborough
St., Chapel Hill, NC 27514 MITCHELL P. Susan'97 [Ltigation/Non-
Criminal Trials/Appeals, Criminal
MILLER, Nancy '02; 226 Walford Way, Traffic] (Atlantic Christian '87);
Morrisville, NC 27560, 919-857-9088 Attorney, P. Susan Mitchell, PLIC, 711 C
N. Main St., Roxboro, NC 27573, 336-599-
MILLER, Natasha L '97; 5730 W. Girard 8886; psmatty@aol.com; P0 Box 3451
Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19131 Roxboro, NC 27573, 336-599-4446;
psmatty~aol.comn
MILLER, Richard '75; Address Needed
MILLER, Robert J. '85; 3404 Lake Boone
Tri., Raleigh, NC 27607,919-781-8151 MITCHELL, Tanya N. '00; Address Needed
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
MITCHINER, Joseph H. '76 (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill '73); 919-845-5000; jhmatty@
aol.com; 7909 Hepworth Ct., Raleigh, NC
27615,919-847-7909; starhealth7@aol.com
MIYASHITA, Carolyn N. '86; Address Needed
MIZELLE-HOWARD, Dezmona '97; 4418
Lavender Ln., Bowle, MD 20720
MOBLEY, Linda C. '78; 3505 Barron
Berkeley Way, Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-
787-4804
MOCDOWELL, Edward A.J. '78: Address Needed
MODIC, Victor M. '91 (St. Cloud '79);
President, Badger Fire Protection, 4251
Seminole Tri., Charlottesville, VA
22911, 434-974-4150; vmodic@
badgerfire.com; PO Box 8145,
Charlottesville, VA 22906, 434-973-
6270; vmodic@aol.com
MOEBES, Martha A. '85; 830 20th St., Ste.
A, Santa Monica, CA 90403
MOHAMED, Moshera H. '01 [Personal
injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability] (N. Carolina-Greensboro
'97); Attorney, The Law Offices of
Moshera H. Mohamed, PA. 919-488-5579;
moshera3l5@cs.com; 14460 New Falls of
Neuse Rd., Ste. 149-295, Raleigh, NC
27614
MOHRFELD, Lynne A. '92; 258 Fearrington
Post, Pittsboro, NC 27312
MOMBRUN, Reginald '88; 6669 Button Hole
Ct., Columbia, MD 21044
MONACO, Michael Anthony '00 (N. Carolina
State '94); Monaco & Roberts, PLLC,
2500 Regency Pkwy., Cary, NC 27511, 919-
654-6727; 805 Wimberley Rd., Apex, NC
27502, 919-362-5535; monaco@
jurisfinder.com
MONROE, Toni 1. '87; 1224 Theodore Ln.,
Durham, NC 27703
MONTAGUE, Marlene W. '81; 4914 Brldgewood
Dr., Durham, NC 27713, 919-790-2938
x3002
MONTFORD, Cassandra A. '90; 102 Pritchett
St., Dublin, GA 31021, 478-452-3120
MONTGOMERY, Stephanie R '97; 301-622-
6000; 19850 Century Blvd., #204,
Germantown, MD 20874; smontgomery@
mhtinc.com
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MOODY, Brian S. '01; 1658 7th St., #4,
Brooklyn, NY 11204
MOODY, John L '75; 3318 Wyntrebrooke
Dr., Richmond, VA 23235
MOORE, Darlene (see Bolinger)
MOORE, Darlene '86; Address Needed
MOORE, David M.; 212 York St.,
Greensboro, NC 27401
MOORE, Elsie F. '86; 1206 Rosewood St.,
Durham, NC 27701
MOORE, James P., Jr. '94; 11103 Cavaller
Ct., #1OH, Fairfax, VA 22030
MOORE, Kimberly A '94; 7530 Lead Mine
Rd., #300, Raleigh, NC 27615, 919-856-
4359
MOORE, Louis S. '97; PO Box 21113,
Charleston, SC 29413
MOORE, MIton E. '70; PO Box 1086,
Williamston, NC 27892, 252-792-1169
MOORE, MItonia T. '01; PO Box 1086,
Williamston, NC 27892
MOORE, Regina A '73; PO Box 1086,
Williamston, NC 27892
MOORE, Tango B. '97; 115 Saint Margaret
St., Charleston, SC 29403
MOORE, Thomasine Elizabeth 74 (N.
Carolina Central '71); Attorney, 410
New Bridge St., #1 C, Jacksonville, NC
28540, 910-347-2060; 100 Dover Ln.,
Jacksonville, NC 28540, 910-347-1855;
thomasineemoore@earthlink.net
MOORE, Wanda T. (Tucker) '92 [Magistrate]
(N. Carolina-Chapel HIll '89);
Magistrate, State Admin. Office of the
Courts, 801 E. 4th St., Charlotte, NC
28202, 704-347-7844; 5506 Brook Falls
Ct., Charlotte, NC 28269, 704-599-0628;
wantmoore 2000@yahoo.com (MLS N.
Carolina Central '92)
MOORE, William C. '91; 103 Phauff Ct.,
Cary, NC 27513
MORGAN, James W., Jr. '94; Address Needed
MORGAN, Hon. Michael R '79; 323 Golf
Course Dr., Raleigh, NC 27610, 919-755-
4101
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MORRIS, Cynthia Dawn (Smith) '96 (General
Practice] (N. Carolina-Charlotte '93);
3510 Mayhurst Dr., Indian Trail, NC
28079, 704-882-7525; takerluve@yahoo.com
MORRIS, Frances (see Shabazz)
MORRIS, Frank, II '94; 7511 Greenleaf
Rd., Landover, MD 20785
MORRIS, Joe, III '96; PO Box 50468,
Atlanta, GA 30302, 404-658-6821
MORRIS, Mark W. '82; 523 Elm St.,
Raleigh, NC 27604, 919-560-5254
MORRIS, Monique M. (see Peebles)
MORRIS, Robin T. '90; 511 Oakwood Ave.,
Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-783-6400
MORRIS, Sherry M.'93 [Family Law] (N.
Carolina-Greensboro); Attorney, 117 S.
Railroad St., Benson, NC 27504, 919-894-
1300; 305 E. Hill St., Benson, NC
27504, 919-894-2067
MORRIS, Troy '96; PO Box 21506,
Philadelphia, PA 19131
MORRIS-GOODSON, Jacqueline '76; Address
Needed
MORRIS-SHEPARD, Fenita T. '92; 2505 Leas
Mill Ct., Raleigh, NC 27606, 919-856-
4356
MORRISON, Cam V. '01; Address Needed
MORRISON, Cherie R. '92; 109 5th Street
Ext., Hamlet, NC 28345
MORROW, Susan (see Feindel)
MORROW, Susan R. '84; Address Needed
MORSE, Kevin B. '93; 127 N. Greene St.,
Ste. 500, Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-274-
7908
MORTON, Ivan L '80; 721 N. Meadow St.,
Richmond, VA 23220
MORTON, Robert L '96; 113 Haringey Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27615
MOSES, Gayle L '85; 565 Darby Glen Ln.,
Durham, NC 27713
MOSLEY, Brian '02; 2808 Devon Rd.,
Durham, NC 27707, 919-543-6102
MOSLEY, Mashanda Y. '01; 11633 Shamrock
Ln., Rocky Mount, NC 27804
MOSLEY, Short '93; Address Needed
MOSS, Cariton J., Jr. '98; 2915 N.
Harrison St., Wilmington, DE 19802
MOSS, Henry E. '80; Address Needed
MOST, Ada F. '86; 3103 Chelmsford Dr.,
Durham, NC 27705, 919-419-7252
MOTLEY, Victor A. '81
[Business/Commercial] (Hampton '75);
Self-Employed, PO Box 25786, Richmond,
VA 23260, 804-329-6972; 8209 Diane Ln.,
Richmond, VA 23227, 804-264-8684
MOTTA, Stephen F. '02; 206 Parkside Cir.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516
MOUTOS, Fred C. '92; 100 Sawmill Rd.,
Ste. 201, Raleigh, NC 27615, 919-870-
7300
MPARE, Nelwyn J. (McDuffle) '80 [Law
Professor/Administrator] (Spelman '77);
Supervising Attomey, School of Law,
North Carolina Central Univ., 1512 S.
Alston Ave., Durham, NC 27707, 919-560-
5245; nmpare@wpo.nccu.edu; 103 Quarry
PI., Chapel Hill, NC 27517, 919-960-
8102; nmpare@aol.com
MUHAMMED, Hasan '75; 7100 Holmes Park
Rd., #216, Lincoln, NE 68506,402-471-
2035
MULLINS, Jennifer A '99; 402 Friendly
Pooch Ln., PIttsboro, NC 27312
MULWEE, William S. '92; 251 Camelot Dr.,
Morganton, NC 28655
MUNDY, John D. '97; 117 Forest Lake Dr.,
Asheville, NC 28803, 828-652-6870
MURCHISON, Timothy S. '87; PO Box 664,
Southern Pines, NC 28387
MURCHISON-SMITH, Brett '82; Address Needed
MURPHY, Calvin E. '77 (Davidson '70);
Attomey & Partner, Murphy & Chapman,
PA, 101 N. McDowell, Ste. 210,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-376-5706;
murphycr@bellsouth.net; 7300 Reedy
Creek Rd., Charlotte, NC 28215, 704-376-
5709; ludgenofcm@mindspring.com
MURPHY, Donald L '76; 4201 Caroline Ct.,
Greensboro, NC 27407, 336-379-9011
 MORRIS
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MURPHY, John Allen '85 (E. Carolina '82);
Attomey, Gillespie & Murphy, PA, PO
Box 888, New Bern, NC 28563, 252-636-
2225; Iam@lawyersforchrist.com; 1409
Thorpe Abbotts Ln., New Bern, NC 28562,
252-633-2967
MURPHY, Michael P. '89; PO Box 825,
Durham, NC 27702
MURRAY, Donald L '75; Address Needed
MURRAY, Gale M. (see Adams)
MURRAY, Kay '87; 173 Montrose Dr.,
Durham, NC 27707
N
NACHMAN, Dorothy D. '96; 3211 Shannon
Rd., Ste. 620, Durham, NC 27707, 919-
493-0584
NACHTRIEB, Dennis W. '95; 106 Stourbridge
Cir., Cary, NC 27511
NASSIF, Karen M. (see Tyner)
NAYLOR, Johnnie E. '91; PO Box 594,
Pinetops, NC 27864
NAYLOR, Wanda M. '83; PO Box 99, Conetoe,
NC 27819
NEAGLE, Thomas '02; 8814 Galax Ct.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-932-7445
NEAL, Shavaughn N. (see Banks)
NEAL-SMALLWOOD, Nina M. '92; 6427 Mallard
View Ln., Charlotte, NC 28269, 704-330-
6272
NELSON, Grovetta N. (see Gardineer)
NELSON, Joan A '92; 5003 Wineberry Dr.,
Durham, NC 27713, 919-254-4294
NESTLER, Larry '75 [Legal Services]
(Rutgers '71); Managing Attorney, Legal
Aid of North Carolina, PO Box 426,
Sylva, NC 28779, 828-586-8931; larryn@
lsnc.org; PO Box 393, Sylva, NC 28779,
828-586-8135; larrynestier@mchst.com
NEWELL, Angela N. (see Gray)
NOLAND 51
NEWELL, Dottle Ambrose '74
[Estates/Planning/WIls/Trusts] (N.
Carolina A&T State '69); Attorney, Gray
Newell Johnson & Blackmon, 108 N. Elm
St., Greensboro, NC 27401; 831 Lancelot
Dr., Pleasant Garden, NC 27313, 336-674-
5808
NEWMAN, Alison L '93 (Wake Forest '88);
Attorney & Partner, Grisanti & Newman,
19 N. County Une Rd., Jackson, NJ
08527, 732-886-5300; 70 Woodhaven Rd.,
Toms River, NJ 08753, 732-279-0054;
allsonesq@hotmall.com
NEWSOM, Galen Eugene '85 (Western
Carolina '74); Chief of Police,
Dorothea Dix Hosp., 918 Richardson Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27603, 919-733-5410; 709
Hadrian Dr., Garner, NC 27529, 919-772-
2424 (Mast. N. Carolina Central '90)
NEWTON, Ronald L '80; Address Needed
NGUYEN, Ngoc B. '99; Address Needed
NGUYEN, Quang N. '92; 100 Hubbard St.,
Belmont, NC 28012, 704-825-5834
NICHOL, Charm M. '97
[Immlgratlon/Naturalization] (Maryland
Cig. Park '93); Owner & Attorney, Law
Office of Charm M. Nichol, 919-690-
0564; 229 Hillsboro St., PO Box 619,
Oxford, NC 27565; charmnlc@msn.com
NICHOLS, Tara L '02; 2 Dandywood Ln.,
Durham, NC 27713
NICHOLSON, Tammy D. '99 [Real Estate] (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill '94); Title
Counsel, Fidelity Natl. Title insurance
Co., 1 Exchange Plaza, Ste. 608,
RaleIgh, NC 27609; tnicholson@fnt.com;
109 Paterson Rd., Rockingham, NC 28379
NIEMAN, John F., Jr. '92; 6356 Uberty
Rd., Julian, NC 27283, 336-273-3812
NIXON, Unda M. '87; 5701 Executive
Center Dr., Ste. 400, Charlotte, NC
28212, 704-563-9346
NIXON, Mary Anne F. '84; PO Box 245,
Webster, NC 28788, 828-227-3986
NJOKU-OBI, Bart 0. '96; 920 Brandon Rd.,
Durham, NC 27713
NOEL, William W. '91; PO Box 4,
Henderson, NC 27536, 252-438-4433
NOLAND, Julls L '76; Address Needed
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NORMAN, B. Anthony '01; 155 Dove Ln., OSBORNE, Curtis C. '98 [Utlgation/Non-
Salisbury, NC 28144 Criminal Trials/Appeals) (NC State
'2;AyLaw Ofcs. of Curtis C.
NORMAN, Julius L '76; Address Needed osbore, 1010 Vermont NW. #1110,
Washington, DC 20005.202-783-5040;
NORRIS, Ruth (Mills) '57; Address Needed osborecurlis@aoI.com; 8201 161h, #906,
Sliver Spring, )D20910,.301 -650-00W5
NUSSBAUM, Neil '92; RR 1, Box 270, ja2runa@aol.com (LLM GW'02)
Moretown, VT 05660
OWENS, Hugo A., Jr. '82: 823 Great Marsh
NWABUGWU, Io N. '87; Law Dept., 1100 Ave., Chesapeake, VA 23320
City Hall, Buffalo, NY 14202, 716-851-
4343 OWENS, Ivan K '83; 703 Ridgeway Ave.,
Durham, NC 27701
NYREN, Andrea (see Doyle)
OWENS, Susan F.; 3821 Casey Leigh Lii.,
Raleigh, NC 27612
OXENDINE, Henry W. '73; Union Chapel Rd.,
0 P0 Box 996, Pembroke, NC 28372
OAKLEY, Albert W. '76; 12000 Government OXENDINE, Rodney98; P0 Box 1045,
Court Pkwy., Ste. 549, Fairfax, VA Lumberton, NC 28358,910-739-7327
22035, 703-246-2421
O)(ENDINE, Ryan D. '00; 1175 George P.
OAKLEY, Joel N. "Smoke' '86 [Criminal Rd., Robbins, NC 27325
Traffic) (Appalachian State '82);
Attorney, 322 S. Eugene, Greensboro, NC
27401, 336-379-0553; 4004 Waldenbrook
Rd., Greensboro, NC 27407, 336-851-2750
OATES, Timothy E. '76; Address Needed
O'BRIEN, Kate '02; 316 Creeks Edge Rd.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-245-2218
OCHSENREITER, Patrick'86; 31 College
PI., Ste. D310, Asheville, NC 28801,
828-251-1342
O'GARRO-MOORE, Carolyn B. '87; 1367 New
Castle Ct., Rocky Mount, NC 27803,252-
454-0815
OGLESBEE, Miriam R. '86; 327 Blueridge
Rd., Carrboro, NC 27510
OLSEN, Robert R. '96; 315 NE Golfview
Cir., Stuart, FL 34996; rrolsen@
qwest.net
OLSON, Nina E. '91: 250 M St. SW,
Washington, DC 20024, 202-622-6100
OLYNICK, William J. '93; Address Needed
O'NEAL, Hon. Elaine M. '91; Superior Ct.,
Ste. 300, 201 E. Main St., Durham, NC
27701, 919-564-7240 x3304
O'NEAL, James '87; Address Needed
O'NEAL, Samuel '51; 4641 Chantilly Dr.,
New Orleans, LA 70126
P
PACE, Gary M. '97; 306 Oregon Cir., Cary,
NC 27511, 919-541-8582
PAGE, Garrett D. '81; 619 DeKalb St.,
Norristown, PA 19401, 610-279-3200
PAGE, Kendall Hill '87 (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill '81); Attorney, 210 N.
Columbia SL, Chapel Hill, NC 27514,
919-942-4161; 104 Bolton PI., Chapel
Hill, NC 27516, 919-942-8622; mendaii8@
aol.com
PAHL-SMITH, Rose M. '85; 303 N. Waters
Edge Dr., Durham, NC 27703,919-828-5032
PALMER, James L '02; 238P Brittany Place
Dr., Hendersonville, NC 28792;
uncpalmer@hotmail.com
PALMER, Walter D. '02; 309 E. Oliver St.,
Whiteville, NC 28472;
waiterdouglaspalmer@hotmall.com
PANZA, Janice Joyner '86; 3600 Wedgewood
Dr., New Bern, NC 28562
PARCE, Jonathan C. '92; 924 5th Ave. W.,
Hendersonville, NC 28739, 828-694-0630
PARIS, Kellie E. '93; 1603 N. 152nd
Plaza, Omaha, NE 68154
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
PARKER, Darnel '96; PO Box 292, Simpson,
NC 27879, 252-758-6609
PARKER, David '60; PO Box 1776,
Statesville, NC 28677
PARKER, Henry W. '70; 44060 Woodworth
Ave., Ste. 202, Bloomfield Hills, MI
48302
PARKER, James T. '89; 3243 Deerwood Dr.,
Gastonia, NC 28052
PARKER, Jason R. '79; 704-878-4200; PO
Box 186, Statesville, NC 28677
PARKER, Kimberly (Helms) '01
[Patent/Trademark/Copyrightl (N.
Carolina State '93 & '94); Associate,
Alston & Bird, LLP, 3201 Beechleat Ct.,
Ste. 600, Raleigh, NC 27603,919-862-
2214; kparker@alston.com; 1644 Rogers
PoInte, Creedmoor, NC 27522, 919-528-
7484; parkers75@earthllnk net
PARKER, Lynne H. (Howard) '99; Address
Needed
PARKER, Hon. Regina R. (Rodgers) '92; 122
W. Grace St., Williamston, NC 27892,
252-792-7342
PARKER, Robert R., Jr. '85; 2646 La Salle
St., Los Angeles, CA 90018, 323-789-3282
PARKS, William L. '72; 919-683-2107;
Southbank Bldg., Ste. 404, 400 W. Main
St., Durham, NC 27701
PARRIS, James W., Jr. '96; 1441 Colewood
Dr., Durham, NC 27705, 919-286-6922
x6475
PARRISH-SPENCE, Sheila M. '72; PO Box
26342, Wauwatosa, WI 53226, 414-278-4023
PARSON, Wayman L '73; 5008 Kempsfarm
Pt., Virginia Beach, VA 23464
PARTEE, Marion D. '70; 3833 Segonla Ave.,
Baltimore, MD 21215
PARTEE, Marlon D., Jr. '61; Address Needed
PASCHALL, Mark T. '01; Address Needed
PATTERSON, Allen L '87; 1207 Brentwood
St., High Point, NC 27260
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PATTERSON, Rhonda W. (Wallace) '98
[General Practice] (S. Carolina State
'95); Attomey, Berry, Quakenbush &
Stuart, 1400 Main St., Columbia, SC
29201, 803-765-1150; 112 Redington Way,
Irmo, SC 29063, 803-749-3299;
rhondapatt@aol.com
PATTERSON, Ronald Stephen '79 [General
Practice] (Western Carolina '76);
Attorney, PO Drawer 1480, Robbinsdale,
NC 28771, 828-479-6621; 214 E. Main
St., Robbinsville, NC 28771
PATTILLO, Darrol M. '99; Address Needed
PAVUR, Catherine (Crowell) '95
[Utigatlon/Non-Criminal
Trials/Appeals] (N. Carolina-Chapel
Hill '89); Attorney, Moore & Van Allen,
PLLC, 919-286-8000; ccrowell-pavur@
mvalaw.com; 2200 W. Main St., Ste. 800,
PO Box 3843, Durham, NC 27702
PAXTON, Brian '95; 1702 MLK Pkwy.,
Wilson, NC 27893, 252-234-0007
PAYLOR, Perry '95; 1109 Gresham Rd.,
Silver Spring, MD 20904
PEACE, J. Leon, Jr. '78; South Bldg.,
Ste. 600, 601 Pennsylvania Ave. NW,
Washington, DC 20004, 202-508-6724;
jpeace@aba.com
PEACE, Larry D. '78; 6310 Peppercorn St.,
Durham, NC 27704
PEACE, Lonnie C. '74; 18428 Pennington,
Detroit, MI 48221
PEARCE, James A '94; Address Needed
PEARCE, Jane E. (Ely) '98; 632 Brookview
Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
PEARCE, Valerie E. (Elder) '95; 314 E.
18th St., Lumberton, NC 28358
PEARL, Alfonza'81; 937 Fair St. SW,
Atlanta, GA 30314
PEARSON, Barbara H. (Holloway) '90; 5028
Sunset Forest Cir., Holly Springs, NC
27540, 919-781-9167
PEEBLES, Lillie Z. '98; 919-718-0078;
2801 D Seclusion Ct., Raleigh, NC 27612;
Izpeebles@yahoo.com
PEEBLES, Monique M. (Morris) '94; 12205
Fieldmist Dr., Raleigh, NC 27614
PEGUISE, Tiffany P. (see Powers)
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PELL, Suzanne P. '98; 4615
Charlottesville Rd., Greensboro, N
27410
PENN, Philip J. '81; PO Box 34204,
Charlotte, NC 28234, 704-331-94
PENN, Tony W. '73; 1816 Cortland
Harrisburg, PA 17110, 717-236-7
PERAINO, Charles W.'74; 3230 E.
Rd., Richmond, VA 23235
PEREGOY, Laurie G. (Greenlee) '9
Military Cutoff Rd., #201, Wilmin
NC 28405, 910-509-9556
PEREGOY, William Thomas '90 [G
Practice) (Fayetteville State U. '8
Attorney. 206 Princess St., Wilmil
NC 28401, 910-762-9668; w.tpla
aol.com; PO Box 2531, Wilmingt
28402, 910-762-9802
PERKINS, Aaron W. '79; 3 Opal Ct
Johnson City, TN 37604
PERKINS, Valare '96; 780 Saint M
Ave., #F8, Brooklyn, NY 11213
PERRY, Alexander S. '93; 110 Mid
Ct., Durham, NC 27713,919-484
PERRY, Angela K. '02; 5401 Elmcr
Blvd., Rockville, MD 20850
PERRY, Gregory L. '00; 614 Sande
Durham, NC 27704
PERRY, John W. '91; 321 E. Chap
St., Durham, NC 27707
PERRY, Mark A '87; 3231 Lewis Fi
Raleigh, NC 27607, 919-828-801
PERRY, Nichelle J. (Jones) '93; 11
Middlebury Ct., Durham, NC 277
484-3062
PERRY, Nicholas J. '97; 915-225-1
Box 389, La Mesa, NM 88044
PERRY, Stephanie T. '99; 1840 Wy
Raleigh, NC 27612
PERRY, Wade W., Jr. '88; 440 Lake
Dr., Chesapeake, VA 23323, 757
PERRY, Wade W., Sr. '55; 2204 Ch
Durham, NC 27707,919-957-045
PERSON, Jerome K. '76; 1606 GIIm
Fayetteville, NC 28301
PETERSON, Debra P. (see Walton)
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PETERSON, Elizabeth '87; 3700 Corbin St.,
C Raleigh, NC 27612; clemp@nCdol.com
PETERSON, Elizabeth C.'87; Address Needed
74 x20 PETERSON-BUIE, Becky J. '81: 300 W.
Washington St., Rm. 219, PO Box 3136,
Rd., Greensboro, NC 27402, 336-373-2320
338
PETTEWAY, Wayne '70; Address Needed
Weybum
PETTIS, Darryl D. '90; 1108 Cedarhust
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27609
1; 1319
gton, PHAIR, Nicolie T. '96; 3394 Nursery Rd.,
Spring Lake, NC 28390, 919-718-0078
eneral PHAIR, Rapunzel (see Carter)
7);
ngton, PHELPS, James A '93: Address Needed
w@
on, NC PHELPS, Leonard J. '75; Address Needed
PHELPS, Melanie Glelman '00 (Salve Regina
'89); Assoc. General Counsel, North
Carolina Medical Society, 222 N. Person
St., Holly Springs, NC 27540, 919-833-
arks 3836; mphelps@ncmedsoc.org; 4705
Greenpoint Ln., Holly Springs, NC
27540,919-577-8335; mkpwrite@aol.com
dlebury (MA Salve Regina '90)
-3062
PHILIPS, Patricia D.'92; 103 E. Lee St.,
oft Mebane, NC 27302
PHILLIPS, Adrian A '93; 1106 Windham
rson Dr., Ct., Mebane, NC 27302
PHILLIPS, Earl Wendell '53 (Huston-
el Hill Tillotson '40); Retired Professor of
Economics, Univ. of Colorado-Denver;
3085 Farfax St., Denver, CO 80207, 303-
arm Rd., 333-7877 (MBA Boston U. '47, MA N.
5 Carolina '60, PhD Colorado '65)
0 PHILLIPS, George 0., Jr. '74; Address
13,919- Needed
PHILLIPS, Michael C. '96
795; PO [Patent/Trademark/Copyright] (N.
Carolina State '76); Attorney, PO Box
5886, Cary, NC 27512, 919-380-9500; 309
song Ct., Trimble Ave., Cary, NC 27511
PHILLIPS, Michael C., IV '01; 5229
Crest Penrith Dr., #G, Durham, NC 27713;
-625-2220 advocatel@law.com
ase St., PHILLIPS, Paula P. (see Wordsworth)
5
PHILLIPS, Ronald H. '76; Address Needed
ore St.,
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PHILLIPS, Steven B. '93
[Patent/Trademark/Copyright]
(Pennsylvania '84); Counsel, Moore &
Van Allen, PLLC, 2200 W. Main St., Ste.
800, Durham, NC 27705, 919-286-8124;
stevenphilllps@mvalaw.com; 250 Stony
Branch TrI., Chapel Hill, NC 27516,919-
929-0087; stevenjd@mlndspring.com
PHILLIPS, Tabatha F. '02; PO Box 78169,
Greensboro, NC 27427, 336-333-9899;
atpholllday@yahoo.com
PHILLIPS, Hon. Wendy G. '90; 116-27 238th
St., Elmont, NY 11003, 516-923-2991
PHILPOT, William, Jr. '75; 816 N. Main
St., Laconia, NH 03246, 603-524-4101
PHIPPS, Stacey A '99 (Workers'
Compensation, Personal Injury/Property
Damage/Product Uability]; Assoc.
Attomey General, Tort Claims, State
Dept. of Justice, 919-716-6820; sphipps@
mail.jus.state.nc.us; 114 W. Edenton
St., PO Box 629, Raleigh, NC 27602;
siphipps@hotmall.com
PIERCE, Frederick R. '98; 4206 Bertram
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27604
PIERCE, Jerald J. '74; Address Needed
PIERRIS, Fernando C.E. '79; Address Needed
PILLMON, Janice '94; Address Needed
PINKNEY, KrIshna '02; 13 Poppy Trt.,
Durham, NC 27713, 919-483-0055
PINKSTON, Frank G., Jr. '99; 2863
Hermitage Dr., Winston-Salem, NC 27103
PITA, Frank J. '98
[Patent/Trademark/Copyright] (U. of
Miami '75); Director & IP Counsel, SRC,
PO Box 12053, Research Triangle Pk, NC
27709, 919-941-9447; plta@src.org; 314
Monticello Dr., Cary, NC 27513, 919-677-
1523: pdigit@attglobal.net (MSEE '81,
MBA '85)
PITTMAN, Pattie J. '76: Address Needed
PITTMAN, William R. '91 [Government];
Attorney, The Pittman Law Firm, PLLC,
1312 Annapolis Dr., Ste. 200, Raleigh,
NC 27608, 919-836-2334; wpittman@
scana.com; 3708 La Costa Way, Raleigh,
NC 27610, 919-661-3600; wrplaw@
bellsouth.net
PITTS, Donald H. '70; 116 S. York St.,
Wheeling, WV 26003
POPKIN 55
PITTS, Hon. Marshall B., Jr. '90 [Social
Security] (Appalachian State '87);
Attorney, Washington & Pitts, PLLC, PO
Box 207, Fayetteville, NC 28302, 910-
485-0344; 209 Hinsdale Ave.,
Fayetteville, NC 28305
PITTS, Ronald J., Sr. '69: 4412 Indian
Wells Dr., Greensboro, NC 27406, 336-
378-2925
PLUMMER, Artis, Jr. '79; Address Needed
PLUMMER, John 0. '55; Address Needed
PLUNKETT, Clay '00; 336-226-1126; 311
Oakley Dr., Burlington, NC 27215;
clayplunkett@hotmall.com
POKRASS, Tyler '96; PO Box 3326, Durham,
NC 27702, 919-682-9273
POLICASTRO, Thomas J. '92; 8608 Chatcombe
Ct., Raleigh, NC 27615, 919-755-5604
POLK, Deborah T. '78; Address Needed
POLK, James W.; 2850 W. Seipp St.,
Chicago, IL 60652
POLK, William M. '99; 28 Chestnut Bluffs
Ln., Durham, NC 27713, 919-733-5811;
will.polk@ncmali.net
POLLY, F. Winston, Ill '71; Address Needed
PONDS, Gary N. '95; Address Needed
POOLE, Ruffin '98 [Government] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII'94); Special
Counsel, Office of the Governor, Mail
Service Ctr. 20302, Raleigh, NC 27699,
919-733-4240; ruffln.poole@ncmall.net;
123 Fenner Ln., Raleigh, NC 27603, 919-
890-4588; rufpoole@bellsouth.net
POORE, J. Tlmothy '76; 172 Woodland Dr.,
Huntington, WV 25705
POPE, Harold G. '83; 706 N. Madison St.,
Whiteville, NC 28472
POPE, Karen E. '96; 5601 Willoughby
Newton Dr., #38, Centreville, VA 20120
POPE, William D. '86; Address Needed
POPKIN, Samuel Stuart '77 (Duke '74);
Self-Employed, 1007 Hargett St., Ste.
1, Jacksonville, NC 28540, 910-347-
0100; 1312 Decatur Rd., Jacksonville,
NC 28540, 910-455-1942; samuelpopkin50@
msn.com (Mast. '78)
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POPKIN-BRADLEY, Cindy H.'91; 808 Nuttree PROKOPETZ, Andrew Thomas'88
PI., Raleigh, NC 27606 [Patent/Trademark/Copyright.
Technology] (Rider '78); Patent Ally.,
PORTELLI, Thomas F. '75; 1037 Rt. 46 E., olive & Olive, 500 Memorial, Durham, NC
Clifton, NJ 07013 27702, 919-683-5514; aprokopetz@
ollveandollve.com; 203 Deepwood, Chapel
PORTER, Arnita E. '87; Address Needed Hill, NC 27514, 919-967-8647; atprokop@
PORTER, Steve R. '88; 313 Walnut St.,
Wilmington, NC 28401 PROPST, Ashley P. (see Lyons)
POTTER, Robert L '73; 1021 Anderson St., PRUDEN, George E, 11'81; Assoc. General
Durham, NC 27705, 919-489-2236 Counsel, 3201 st St. NW, Rm. 700,
POWELL, Lany T. '95; Address Needed
PRUS, Karen L '95 (Chatham '74); Patent
POWELL, Pamela D. '91; 9 Hardwood Ct., Attorney, GlaxoSmthjlne, PO Box
Portsmouth, VA 23703 13398, Research Triangle PK NC 27709,
919-483-2192; 1dp1 9648@gsk.com; 1312
POWELL, Richard '51; Address Needed Shepherd St., Durham, NC 27707 (PhD '83)
POWELL, Saroya L '00; 6 Wetherbum PI., PUESCHEL, Janet L '92 [Criminal Traffic
Durham, NC 27703 Employment/Labor] (E. Carolina 73);
Attorney, Pueschel Law FRrm, P0 Box
POWELL, Staccato '89; 2028 Siles Blvd., 2725, Raleigh, NC 27602,919-829-0;
West Chester, PA 19382, 610-236-7801 8901 Pleasant Meadow Dr., Raleigh, NC
27615, 919-846-5562; janforwake@aol.com
POWELL, Wade '76; Address Needed (MS'77)
POWERS, Tiffany P. (Pegulse) '96; 910 N. PUGH, Charles B., Jr. '85; Address Needed
Walnut St., Lumberton, NC 28358
PUGH, Donna M. '93; 3321 W. 3rd, Tralner,
POWERS-BRANCH, Anita R.'84 (N. Carolina- PA 19061,610-891-4333
Charlote '81); Attorney, 312 E. Hall
St., Wallace, NC 28466, 910-285-7440; PUGH. E. Yvonne'73; PO Box 28430,
arplawl984@msn.com; 268 H.C. Powers Raleigh, NC 27611,919-833-2515
Rd., Wallace, NC 28466
PUGH, Terry '92; 1315 Walnut St., Ste.
PRADKA, John P. '76; Address Needed 800, Philadelphia, PA 19107, 215-732-
9011
PRATHER, Nathan K. '97; 319 Montibello
Dr., Cary, NC 27513 PUTNAM, Marjorie A '80 [Entertalnment]
(Campbell '71); Attorney, PO Box 46318,
PRESNELL, Gary L '83; PO Box 12668, Raleigh, NC 27620, 919-212-0690; 456
Raleigh, NC 27605, 919-833-3193 Rose Ln., Raleigh, NC 27610, 919-231-
4239; wonderlandglass@earthlinknet (MS
PRESNELL, Mitzi A. '85; 2500 Cloister S. Carolina '73)
Dr., Charlotte, NC 28211, 704-541-9498
PRICE, Steven '86; 820 Boynton Ave.,
#19D, Bronx, NY 10473
PRINCE, David 0. '76; 2025 E. Main St.,
Ste. 218, Richmond, VA 23223, 804-788- QUAY, Cindi M. '00; 401 Pine Crest Rd.,
4861 New Bern, NC 28562, 252-672-5518
PROCTOR, William '70; Address Needed QUICK, Margaret E,76; 816 Wheeler Hill
PROFFITT, Monica T. '89; 510 Walnut St.,
Ste. 1000, Philadelphia, PA 19106, 215- QUIETT, Valerie M. '95; 1702 Alfred St.,
351-7583 Durham, NC 27713
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
QUIGLEY, Debra K. (Crumb) '89 (N.
Carolina Central '84); Designer,
Clothing Une, General Delivery,
Harford, PA 18823; 814 State Rd.,
Gladwyne, PA 19035
QUINLAN, Aliclan V. '02; 66 Stoneridge
Rd., Durham, NC 27705
QUINLAN, AIstaIr M. '02; 5404 Bryants
Way Dr., McLeansville, NC 27301
QUINN, Hon. Paul M. '90; PO Box 3633,
Morehead City, NC 28557, 252-514-4782
R
RADFORD, Michael E. '97; 89 Hickory Tree
Rd., Asheville, NC 28805
RAGHUNANAN, Elizabeth '00; 3202 Sugar
Pine Tr., #202, Durham, NC 27713
RAGLAND, Wilton E. '73; 1923 N. Main St.,
South Boston, VA 24592, 434-572-9505
RAIFORD, Charlene B. '95; PO Box 1105,
Durham, NC 27702
RAMEY, Alfreda E. '88; 1401 Lombard St.,
#2602, Oxnard, CA 93030
RAMSEUR, Kenneth E. '75; 299 Broadway,
Ste. 704, New York, NY 10007, 212-964-
1070
RANDALL, Misty D. '01; Rt. 2, Box 257C,
Randall Rd., Polkton, NC 28135
RAY, Robert L '69; PO Box 282, Winston-
Salem, NC 27102
RAY-YARLETTS, Jeanine S.'93; 8625
Purnell Ridge Rd., Wake Forest, NC
27587, 919-543-2541
RAYNOR, Earl '87; PO Box 252, Mount
Olive, NC 28365
RAYNOR, Harvey W., 1II '80 (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill); Attomey, The Raynor
Firm, 252-943-6111; rfirm@
beaufortco.com; PO Box 9, Belhaven, NC
27810
RAYNOR, MIsa B. '96; Attorney, The Raynor
Firm, 252-943-6111; rfirm@
beaufortco.com; PO Box 9, Belhaven, NC
27810
RAYNOR, Robert G., Jr. '81; PO Box 446,
New Bern, NC 28563, 252-633-5299
READ, Shelly (see Blake)
REAVES, Kimberly P. '96; 906 Main St.,
North Wilkesboro, NC 28659, 336-838-1111
REDD, William L '76; 51 Lynn Marr Dr.,
Huntington, WV 25705, 304-529-3222
REDDEN, David '89; 6022 Jefferson Ave.,
Ste. 205, Newport News, VA 23605, 757-
244-0171
REDDICK, Albert R. '86; Address Needed
REDMOND, Major Stephen T. '87; 4401
Cheatham Ct., Alexandria, VA 22310
REED, William G. '75; 650 Dakota Trl.,
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417
REID, Eula E. '97; 496 New Rd., Elizabeth
City, NC 27909
REID, Scott Wamer '95 (Wake Forest '84);
Staff Patent Attomey, IBM, 3039
Comwallis Rd., Bldg. 002, Dept. 9CCA,
Research Triangle Pk, NC 27709, 919-254-
1085; swreid@us.ibm.com; 101 LeBlanc
Ct., Cary, NC 27513, 919-319-7216 (MS
Wake Forest '85)
REILLY, C.J. '90; 2519 Cedronella Dr.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-688-6396
REINHARTSEN, Paul 0. '00; 127 New Bern
Pi., #502, Raleigh, NC 27601
REISNER, Edward M. '83; 31 Washington
St., #9, Brooklyn, NY 11201, 718-551-
5000; ereisner@hopgood.com
REITZEL, J. Brooks, Jr.; PO Drawer 5544,
High Point, NC 27262
RENO, James A '89; 2508 Cravenridge Rd.,
Garner, NC 27529, 919-523-5778
RESPESS, WillIam W., Jr. '76; PO Drawer
1050, Lenoir, NC 28645, 828-754-0961
RHINEHART, Shamleka '01; 9 Moorefield
Ct., Durham, NC 27705, 919-682-1255;
shamlekar@hotmal.com
RHOADES, Samuel T. '73; PO Box 1462,
Dunn, NC 28334
RHODES, Lynnette R. '01; 2659 TIlson Rd.,
Decatur, GA 30032
RHODES, Tina Y. '86; 23533 Laurence Rd.,
Warrensville Heights, OH 44128
RICE, William M. '93; 207 W. Palmer Dr.,
New Bern, NC 28560
RICE 57
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RICH, James Roland '77 [Taxation] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII '74); Sr.
Attorney, Chief Counsel, IRS, 320
Federal PI., Rm. 509, Greensboro, NC
27401, 336-378-2293; 5525 Long Walk
Dr., Kernersville, NC 27284, 336-996-
1892
RICHARDS, Steven P. '96; 757-341-8665;
607 Lynnhaven Pkwy., Ste. 105, Virginia
Beach, VA 23452, 757-417-8449;
stevenprichards@cs.com
RICHARDSON, Ethel B.'73; Address Needed
RICHARDSON, Hon. Herbert L '76; Robeson
County Courthouse, Box 18, Lumberton,
NC 28358, 910-671-3333
RICHARDSON, Laurie R. (see Burch)
RICHARDSON, Margaret K '96; 1 Raleigh
Way, Franklin ParK NJ 08823
RICHARDSON, Paul D. '99; 3604 Firestone
Dr., Charlotte, NC 28216
RICHARDSON, Willie J. '77 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability] (S. Carolina State '63);
Attomey, 2919 Edgewood Ave., PO Box
16066, Richmond, VA 23222, 804-643-
1950; 9163 Caleb Dr., Mechanicsville,
VA 23116, 804-746-8736
RICHBURG, Zollie '67; PO Box 8642,
Metairie, LA70011, 504-835-2111
RICKER, Barbara Ann (see Thompson)
RICKS, Walter E., III '71; 2201 Apex
Hwy., Durham, NC 27707,919-688-1920
RIDDLE, Pamela L '91; 104 High St.,
Farmville, VA 23901, 434-392-8108
RIERSON, Jennifer L. '94; Guilford County
Courthouse, PO Box 2368, Greensboro, NC
27402, 336-574-4312
RIGGSBEE, Helen L '92; Address Needed
RIGSBEE, Diane (Edwards) '90; 1108
Raccoon Branch Rd., Rocky Mount, NC
27804, 252-977-1366
RIPPON, MIchelle '81 [Employment/Labor]
(Dalhousie U. '65 & '66); Attorney, Van
Winkle Law Firm, 11 N. Market St.,
Asheville, NC 28802, 828-258-2991;
mrippon@vwlawfirm.com; 30 Peach Knob
Dr., Asheville, NC 28804, 828-251-9729
(MA N. Carolina State '75)
RIVERS, Robert C. '76; 4432 Woodsong Loop
W., Jacksonville, FL 32225, 904-356-5673
ROBBINS, Deborah S. '91; PO Box 20261,
Winston-Salem, NC 27120
ROBBINS, Robert J., Jr. '76; 521 Mulberry
St, Lenoir, NC 28645
ROBERSON, Kelsha N. '00; 2 Winchester
Dr., Howell, NJ 07731
ROBERSON, Nathaniel '74; 1708 Richland
St., ColumbIa, SC 29201, 803-252-4449;
robersonlawfirm@sc.rr.com
ROBERTS, Allen G. '72; 116 S. Market St.,
Danville, VA 24541, 434-793-0077
ROBERTS, Edward B. '00; 1413 Hunting
Ridge Rd., Raleigh, NC 27615
ROBERTS, Paul A. '00; 104 Woodgrove Ln.,
Cary, NC 27511
ROBERTS, Tonja '93; 125 Meadow Dr., South
Boston, VA 24592, 434-575-5841
ROBERTSON-RIDLEY, Lena '81; Address
Needed
ROBINSON, Anita Earp '86; 3064 Briarwood
Ct., Harrisonburg, VA 22801
ROBINSON, Bernard M. '66; Address Needed
ROBINSON, Franklin L, Jr. '93; 3311
Culloden Ct., Reynoldsburg, OH 43068,
614-363-6685
ROBINSON, Hon. Mary R. '80; 7301 SW 5th
St., Plantation, FL 33317, 954-831-7039
ROBINSON, Michael A '81; 7301 SW 5th
St., Plantation, FL 33317, 954-524-8060
ROBINSON, Teresa R '01; 336-761-1250;
115-14 Crowne Chase Dr., Winston-Salem,
NC 27104; trr@btcmiaw.com
ROBINSON, Thomas E. '74; PO Box 62047,
Fort Myers, FL 33906
ROBINSON, Tsopel '96; 1811 La Salle St.,
Mobile, AL 36606
ROCCHETTI, Linda J. '92 [General
Practice] (Loyola U. Chicago '84); 6419
NW 78th Dr., Parkland, FL 33067, 954-
575-5682; rick8357@cs.com
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RODGERS, Jimmonique R (Simpson) '96
[Civil Rights/CIvil Liberties]
(Fayettevilie State '92); Asst. General
Counsel, NAACP, 4805 Mount Hope Dr.,
Baltimore, MD 21215, 410-580-5794;
Jrodgers@naacpnet.org; 4659 Hallowed
Stream, EIiicott City, MD 21042, 410-
884-4111; isimpson67@aol.com
RODGERS, Regina R. (see Parker)
ROGERS, Courtney M. '02; IDS Ctr., Ste.
4200, 80 S. 8th St., Minneapolis, MN
55402, 554-371-3220; cmrogers@
mindspring.com
ROGERS, Curtis J. '82; Address Needed
ROGERS, Don Jeffrey '82 [Family Law] (N.
Carolina-Pembroke '77); Attorney, Page
& Rogers, PA, PO Box 946, Lumberton, NC
28359, 910-738-8161; prolaw@
carolina.net; 103 Village Walk W.,
Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-671-0505
ROGERS, James Earl '87 (Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability, Workers' Compensation] (N.
Carolina Central '80); Attorney, 5920
Miami Blvd., #204, Morrisville, NC
27560, 919-682-4545; 203 Bathgate Ln.,
Cary, NC 27513, 919-678-1327; rogers286@
peoplepc.com
ROGERS, Lee C. '82; PO Box 52508, Durham,
NC 27717
ROGERS, Nicole M. '98; 549 W. Cambridge
Dr., #0, Zebulon, NC 27597
ROGERS, Hon. Peter F. '76; 1408 Criminal
Justice Ctr., 1301 Filbert St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19107, 215-683-7121
ROGERS, Randal M. '72; 1008 Brandon Rd.,
Durham, NC 27713
ROLLE, Thomas L '80; Address Needed
ROLLINS, Doretha '78; PO Box 872,
Kingstree, SC 29556
ROMAN, Cassandra W. '94; 372 Osprey Tr.,
Lexington, NC 27292, 336-373-0981
ROMANO, Mary J. '96; 9900 Fox Oak PI.,
Charlotte, NC 28210
ROPER, Gerald J. '72; 13909 Pleasant
Grove Ct., Silver Spring, MD 20904
ROSAMOND, Adel T. '95:1351 Amelia St.
NE, Orangeburg, SC 29115, 803-534-4615
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ROSE, Jeffrey '99 (N. Carolina-Charlotte
'90); Tax Consultant,
PrIcewaterhouseCoopers, LLP, 150
Fayetteville Street Mail, Ste. 2300,
Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-755-3043;
jeffrey.rose@us.pwcglobal.com; 2416
Springfield Park Dr., Raleigh, NC
27614, 919-755-3043
ROSE, Margie E. '87; 2016 Pine Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27608
ROSE, Terry F. '92; 919-938-1616; 212
Bridge St., PO Box 2847, Smithfield, NC
27517
ROSEMAN, Bridgette D. '92 (E. Carolina
'88); Advocate, Transitions Family
Violence Services, PO Box 561, Hampton,
VA 23669, 757-728-2638; advocacy@
transitionsfvs.org; 1669 Knight St.,
Hampton, VA 23669, 757-826-1551;
roseman@hrfn.net
ROSENBAUM, Arnold '72; Address Needed
ROSENBERG, Martin A. '89; 1829 E.
Franklin St., Ste. 600, Chapel Hill, NC
27514, 919-942-3800
ROSENTHAL, Richard D. '76; 1680 Rt. 23,
Ste. 125, Wayne, NJ 07470
ROSS, Howard K. '87; 3100 Tower Blvd.,
#500, Durham, NC 27707, 919-493-7850
ROSS, Jason E. '95; 336-342-7844 1000
Fawn Cir., Reidsville, NC 27320
ROSSMAN, Jeffrey M. 190; 5 Altmont Ct.,
Durham, NC 27705
ROTHENBERG, Jerome S. '79; 1004
Westminster Dr., Greensboro, NC 27410,
336-547-5631
ROTHROCK, Kenneth P. '81; 120 Lake Orange
Rd., HIIIsborough, NC 27278, 919-732-
6189
ROTHROCK, Renee R '86; 109 Hay St.,
Fayetteville, NC 28301, 910-485-2889
ROTHROCK Risa R. (see Juergens)
ROTHROCK, Rita'87; PO Box 1347,
HilIsborough, NC 27278, 919-732-6189
ROTHSCHILD, Sandy '96; 4200 Settlement
Dr., Durham, NC 27713, 919-286-3366
ROUNTREE, Schwanda T. '02; 103 Horseshoe
Trl., Ahoskle, NC 27910
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ROWELL, Lewis S. '98; 6177 Barmot Dr., SANDERS, Abigail K'01; Address Needed
Greensboro, NC 27455,336-273-4422
SANDERS, Cragie D. '00; 202 Gatehouse
ROYSTER-DAVIS, Shena '00; RR 2, Box 167B, In., Durham, NC 27707
Norlina, NC 27563
SANDERS, Sheia M. '91; 5333 Lake Vista
ROZIER, Vinston M., Jr. '01; 528 Key West Dr., Durham, NC 27712. 919-248-2100
Mews, Cary, NC 27513; vrozierjr@aol.comMews Cay, C 2713;vroienraolcomSANDERS, Waymond, Jr. '94; 4020 Annandale
RUDD, Karl '82; 8004 D'Arcy Rd., main, Kennesaw, GA 30144
Forestville, MD 20747
SANDUIN, Deborah '98 [Family Law]
RUFFIN, Bettyna (Belly) '01; 204 Trolley (Eastern Kentucky'85); Attorey,
Car Way, Morrisville, NC 27560 Sandlin Law Firm, 5111 Fails of Neuse
Rd., Ste. A20, Raleigh, NC 27604, 919-
RUPP, Lynne A. '97; 520 Valley Dr., 850-9199; dsandlin@sandin-law.com;
Durham, NC 27704 2308 Ruddy Rd., Raleigh, NC 27616,919-
266-4750; dsandlin@nc.rr.com
RUSCH, Randall Gregory '88 (MIchigan
'77); Attorney, 309 N. 4th St., SANDQUIST, Susan J.'96; Address Needed
Wilmington, NC 28401, 910-763-2813; 109
Dunn Place Dr., Wilmington, NC 28405, SANSEURY, Ortharine W.'94; Address Needed
910-686-1502 (MS N. Carolna State '84)910-86-502(MSN. Crolna tat84)SATTERFIELD, Daron D. '02; 3326 Redgate
RUSH, Gerald E. '75; 629 Pinehust St., Dr., Durham, NC 27703
Salisbury, NC 28144, 704-592-1111Saflbur. N 2844, 04-92-111SAULTER, Henry H., Jr. '76; Address Needed
RUSH, Krlsta L '99; 673 Rossmoor Cir.,
Melbourne, FL 32940 SAUNDERS, Eric A '76; PO Box 20083
Winston-Salem, NC 27120,33-761-4002
RUSH-LANE, Melelsa '95; 112 N. Main St.,
#A, Salisbury, NC 28144, 704-832-0020 SAWYER, Jerry A '71; Address Needed
RUSSELL, Samuel, Jr. '61; Address Needed SAYLOR, Scott M.'84;2809 Highwoods
Blvd., Ste. 100, Raleigh, NC 27604,919-
RUSSELL, Stephen 0. '76; 12305 Dendon 954-7601
PI., Fort Washington, MD 20744, 301-952-
3673 SCARBOROUGH, Rosa M'79:4512 Spruce
Knoll Lii., Indianapolis. IN 46220,317-
RUTALA, Donna Renfrow '89 (N. Carolina- 542-2155
Chapel Hill '80); Attorney & Partner,
Patterson Difthey Clay & Bryson, LLP, SCARLETT, Beverly'93; Orange County
4020 W. Chase Blvd., Ste. 550, Raleigh, Dist. Attorneys Office, 106 E. Margaret
NC 27607, 919-821-4020; 100 Sierra Dr., Ln., Hillsborough, NC 27278, 919-732-
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-967-5570; 9334
drr@pdcb.comdrr~pdb~comSCHIFTAN, Lynne G. '79; 3707 Wedgedale
RUTH, Crystal C. '85; Address Needed P1., Greensboro, NC 27403
RUX, Marvin M. '68; Address Needed SCHLAUFMAN, Janet Elaine '01
[Busness/Commrercial] (Portland '89);
Managing Partner, Latiscore Intl., LLC,
3528 Wood Ave., P0 Box 129, Raleigh, NC
27607, 919-567-2524; Janet@
S latinscore.com; 3308 Lorene Lynn,
Fuquay-Varina, NC 27526, 919-557-6927;
SALEEM, Omar '88; 16400 NW 32nd Ave., Opa janetschlaufman@earthlink.net
Locka, FL 33054, 305-623-2381Lock, F 3304, 05-63-2381SCHLEGEL, Judy Ann '89 (Penn State '66);
SALMONY, Edith R. '86; 1834 N. Lakeshore 2606A Camelia Dr., Durham, NC 27705,
Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514 919-383-4896 (MDIv Southeastern Sem.
'80, MA Duke '96)
SAMPSON, Dorothy V. '63; Address Needed




'69); VP, Sales & Mktg., Phelps Dodge
Intl., 806 Douglas, #800, Coral Gables,
FL 33134, 305-848-7894; rschnelder@
phelpsdodge.com; 1012 San Pedro, Coral
Gables, FL 33156, 305-663-5805; randjag@
bellsouth. net (MBA Emory '83)
SCHOEN, Konrad '89; 214 Breedlove Ave.,
Durham, NC 27703
SCHOFFNER, Sella L '84; Address Needed
SCHREYACK, Douglas W. '02; 12 Boxwood
Dr., Durham, NC 27713
SCHULTZ, W. Robert, III'82; 2110 N.
Saint Louis Ave., #3, Chicago, IL
60647,312-226-5900
SCHUTTE, Charles '93; PO Box 346,
MIllwood, VA 22626
SCOTT, Charles E. 75; 7500 McFrench Dr.,
Fayetteville, NC 28311, 910-678-2915
SCOTT, Eric B. '95; Bennett & Scott, PA,
101 N. McDowell St., Ste. 106,
Charlotte, NC 28227
SCOTT, Fred G. '56; 312 Woodland Rd.,
Hampton, VA 23669
SCOTT, Jeffrey G. '88; 1309 Harding PI.,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-377-8003
SCOTT, John A '00; Address Needed
SCOTT, Judy L '83; PO Box 438,
Goldsboro, NC 27533
SCOTT, Olivia Parker '75; Managing
Attomey, Fayetteville Office, Legal
Aid of North Carolina; 7500 McFrench
Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28311
SCOTT, Reginald '86; Address Needed
SCOTT, Renee J. '89; 103 Barnes Ln., #5,
Berea, KY 40403
SCOTT, Tamla T. (Tymus) '96; 6311 Cold
Water Ln., Charlotte, NC 28212, 704-339-
0109
SCOTT-TURRENTINE, Karlene P.'98; 4513
Birmingham Way, Raleigh, NC 27604, 919-
231-3961
1SHARPE 6
SCRUGGS, Ashley (Browning) '98
[Malpractice, Personal injury/Property
Damage/Product Liability] (NC-Chapel
HIll '93); Atty., Kunlholm Law Firm,
1500 Sunday, #208, Raleigh, NC 27607,
919-854-4454; abrowning@efkunlholm.com;
324 Latimer, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-788-
0759; aebrowning70@hotmal.com
SEABROOKS, Angela D. '01; 8300 Paces Oaks
Blvd., #136, Charlotte, NC 28213, 704-
338-5000
SEAGLE, Joseph E. '96; 407-398-6933; 7983
Canyon Lake Cir., Orlando, FL 32821;
joe@theclosingagent.com
SEARLES, Selana R '94; 3528 N. Tryon
St., Charlotte, NC 28206
SEBASTIAN, Katherine H. '81; 12 Acorn
Ct, New London, CT 06320
SEIBERT, Gregory L '86 [Criminal
Traffic, Mediation] (Duke, N. Carolina
State '76); Law Offices of Gregory
Selbert, 117 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, NC
27603, 919-546-0606; selbert@
selbert.com; PO Box 6102, Raleigh, NC
27628
SERMANIA, Jacquelyn Anne (see Smith)
SERRACIN, Josle Carmen (see Drlsty)
SHABAZZ, Frances (Morris) '98; 1100 W.
Hwy. 54 Bypass, #25G, Chapel Hill, NC
27516, 919-933-1805
SHABICA, Carl S. '75; 6701 Pawnee Dr.,
Charlotte, NC 28214, 703-398-0414 x7043
SHACK, Annette S. '87; Address Needed
SHAMSID-DEEN, Veda'86; Address Needed
SHANG, Bryan '02; 2204 Black Willow Ct.,
Raleigh, NC 27606
SHANNON, Mario L '86; 1108 7th St., New
Kensington, PA 15068, 724-763-1291
SHARP, Terrl W. (Woodard) '00
[Estates/Planning/Wlils/Trusts,
Corporate] (N. Carolina Wesleyan '96);
Attorney, McCotter, McAfee & Ashton,
PLLC, PO Box 12800, New Bern, NC 28561,
252-635-1005; rtsharp@justice.com; 3306
Hedge Row Cir., New Bern, NC 28562, 252-
637-3010
SHARPE, Jimmy D. '81; 128 E. Parrish St.,
Ste. 210, Durham, NC 27701, 919-683-8680
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SHARPE, Robert E., Jr.'97, 612 S. Mebane
St., Burlington, NC 27215
SHAW, Melvin R. '77; Address Needed
SHEARIN-WHITE, Rosa E. '76; PO Box 6044,
Greenville, NC 27835
SHEATS, Stanley G. '80; 599 Broadway,
#3J, Paterson, NJ 07514, 973-345-7171;
ssheats@lsnj.org
SHEEHY, Susan S. (see EllInger)
SHELBY, Edward L '83; PO Box 11185,
Midland, TX 79702,915-687-3266
SHELLENBERGER, David '96; Address Needed
SHEPHARD, Tawana D. '93; 8656 Walutes
Cir., Alexandria, VA 22309, 703-780-2784
SHERRILL, Corey L '01; PO Box 928,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
SHERRILL, David E. '01; 336-288-0808;
2205 New Garden Rd., Greensboro, NC
27410; jurisdave@yahoo.com
SHOAF, Mary C. '02; 9213-902 Glenwater
Dr., Charlotte, NC 28262 704-549-1882;
zeen@mindspring.com
SHOFU, Ablodun B. '83; Address Needed
SHRADER, Heather A. '81; Address Needed
SHRADER, Heather S. (see Gibson)
SHUFORD, Meredith Amanda '97 [General
Practice] (N. Carolina State '91);
Attorney, Lewis & Shuford, PA, PO Box
713, Uncointon, NC 28093, 704-735-
7491; 823 N. Laurel St., LincoInton, NC
28092, 704-735-3571; meredithshuford@
hotmall.com
SHUFORD, Thomas M., Jr. '73 [Criminal
Traffic, Personal injury/Property
Damage/Product Llability] (ASU '67);
Attorney, Lewis & Shuford, PA, 704-735-
7491; PO Box 713, Uncolnton, NC 28093
SHUSTER, Barry Kurt '99
[Collections/Credit] (U. of Califomia-
Davis '80); Attorney, Frederic E. Toms
& Assoc., 103A Kilmayne Dr., Cary, NC
27513, 919-467-3294; bshusters@
tomlawnc.com; 105 Barons Glenn Way,
Cary, NC 27513, 919-319-7466 (MBA
Pepperdine '93)
SHYLLON, Mohamed M. '76; PO Box 20048,
Raleigh, NC 27619, 919-782-8009
SHYLLON. Prince E. '75; PO Box 20048,
Raleigh, NC 27619
SIEWERT, Patricia A. '95; 6616 Six Forks
Rd., Ste. 203, Raleigh, NC 27615
SIGMON, Amy R. '98; 1564 Little Hill Rd.,
Newton, NC 28658; akimboing@aol.com
SIGMON, C. Miller, Jr. '86
[Collections/Credit] (Michigan '70);
Attorney, The Sigmon Law Firm, PA, P0
Box 17249, Raleigh, NC 27619, 719-855-
8900; 2131 Timberlake Dr., Raleigh, NC
27604, 919-954-1151; sigmoniaw@aol.com
(MM Michigan '71)
SILER, Cheri S. (see Mack)
SILER, James 0. '74; Address Needed
SILER, Lowell L '79; 3110 Coachmans Way,
Durham, NC 27705, 919-560-0708
SILVER-SMITH, Barbara L '90; 2424 Glen
Laurel Dr., Greensboro, NC 27406
SIMKINS, Jeanne S. (see Hollis)
SIMMONS, Angelicia'96; 4836 Holly Brook
Dr., Apex, NC 27502
SIMMONS, Lynn M. '82; 2812 Myrtle Ave.,
Norfolk, VA 23504, 757-245-6302
SIMMONS, Prince Albert '53; Address Needed
SIMMS, Susan (see Marsh)
SIMONS, Douglas T. '94; 311 Weslyn Trace
Dr., Durham, NC 27703, 919-682-206
SIMPSON, Jimmonique R. (see Rodgers)
SIMPSON, Karen (see Blemacki)
SIMPSON, Matthew L 74; Address Needed
SIMPSON, Travis Herlandis '97 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability, Criminal Traffic] (NC-Chapel
Hill '91); Aty., Law Ofcs. of Travis
H. Simpson, PO Drawer 20874, Winston-
Salem, NC 27120, 336-725-3962; 2123
23rd, Winston-Salem, NC 27105, 336-725-
7655; trav-simp@juno.com
SIMPSON, Winfred R. '73; Elizabeth City
Univ., Elizabeth City, NC 27909
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SIMS, Carolyn Denise '84 (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill '81); Student, School of
Divinity, Howard UnIv.; 2801 Quebec St.
NW, #110, Washington, DC 20008, 202-966-
1269; ministersims@aol.com (LLM
Georgetown U. '88)
SIMS, Genevieve Constance'86 [Family
Law, Employment/Labor] (N. Carolina
State '69); Lawyer, Law Offices of
Genevieve C. Sims, PC, PO Box 987,
Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-834-7775; 3923
Napa Valley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-
785-3238; gcsimsiaw@earthiink net (MPA
Southern California '86)
SINGLETARY, Cynthia A (Adams) '86; PO
Box 936, Elizabethtown, NC 28337, 910-
862-8870
SINGLETARY, James D. 76; 834 Westover
Ave., #1, Norfolk, VA 23507, 757-491-
0040
SINGLETON, Deborah K '78; Address Needed
SITAR, Raymond '72
[Estates/Planning/Wils/Trusts]
(Southern Connecticut State '68);
Attorney, IRS, 915 Lafayette Blvd.,
Bridgeport, CT 06604, 203-384-5797;
raymond.sitar@irs.gov; 392 Edgewood
Ave., New Haven, CT 06511, 203-777-
2688; sitaratty@yahoo.com
SKINNER, Casandra G. '96; 2108 Haig Point
Way, Raleigh, NC 27604, 919-715-4953
SKINNER, Monique N. '96; PO Box 857,
Weldon, NC 27890
SKIPPER, Teresa E. '86; Address Needed
SKYERS, Eroll V. '92; 1 Crozier Ct.,
Oxford, CT 06478, 203-333-7180
SKYERS, Sharon S. (see Jenkins)
SKYERS, Shirley S. (see Harrell)
SLADE, Gloria E. '73; PO Box 230,
Williamston, NC 27892
SLADE, Nicole D. '00; 836 S. Main St.,
Roxboro, NC 27572
SLEMENDA, Christine A. '93; Address Needed
SLOAN, Herman L '81 [Judge] (Georgia
State '78); Judge, Municipal Court, 170
Garnett St. SW, Atlanta, GA 30335, 404-
865-8194; hsloan@cl.atiantagaus; 3002
Baker Ridge Dr. NW, Atlanta, GA 30318,
404-696-1588
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SLOAN, Maceo K '79; 103 W. Main St.,
Durham, NC 27701, 919-688-0620
SLOHODA, Andre T. '75; Address Needed
SMALL, Bennie H. '87; Address Needed
SMALLS, Joseph L, Jr. '77; PO Box 1428,
Columbia, SC 29202, 803-779-8802
SMALLWOOD, Teresa Louise '85 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability, Malpractice] (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hiii '82); Attorney, The
Smallwood Law Firm, PO Box 602,
Windsor, NC 27983, 252-794-5232; PO Box
602, Windsor, NC 27983, 252-794-4446;
tismallwood@aol.com
SMART, Stephanie J. '97; 499 Terry Rd.,
Fairfax, SC 29827
SMITH, Anita L '89; PO Box 564, Ahoskie,
NC 27910, 252-332-5124
SMITH, Archie L, III '76; 100 E. Parrish
St., Ste. 300W, Durham, NC 27701, 919-
688-6317
SMITH, Belinda A '85:2616 Bradford
Grove PI., Raleigh, NC 27606
SMITH, Cecily P. '75; Sheriffs Office,
201 E. Main St., 1st Fl., Durham, NC
27701, 919-560-0858
SMITH, Chadwick D. '00; 6 Heatherstone
Ct., Durham, NC 27703
SMITH, Chester L '78; 5441 Virginia
Beach Blvd., Ste. 118, Virginia Beach,
VA 23462, 757-490-3181
SMITH, Cynthia Dawn (see Morris)
SMITH, David C. '99; 1108 Watts St.,
Durham, NC 27701, 919-765-4267
SMITH, Donald R '72; Address Needed
SMITH, Francis E. '85; Address Needed
SMITH, Gardiner F. '92; Address Needed
SMITH, J. Michael '93; 517 W. Main St.,
Somerset, PA 15501
SMITH, Jacqueline B. '94; 136 Mesa Ln.,
Jacksonville, NC 28546
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SMITH, Jacquelyn Anne (Sermanila) '93 SMITH. Wanda; Address Needed
[Criminal Traffic] (Villanova '87);
President, Smith & Smith, PA, 900 SMITH-LTTLE, Evadne K '96; 704-694-
Baxter St., Ste. 109, Charlotte, NC 5104; PO Box 418, Wadesboro, NC 28170;
28204, 704-331-3092; 20807 Willow Pond eshdt@aol.com
Rd., Cornelius, NC 28031, 704-895-1067;
wilosmiths@aol.com SNOW, Kenneth D.'00 [Criminal Traffic]
(Johnson C. Smith '90); Attorney, Ken
SMITH, James W. '69; 146 Presidents Dr., Harris & Assoc., Trans American Sq.,
Durham, NC 27704 10th Fl., 401 N. Tryon St., Charlotte,
NC 28202,704-343-2620; kennsnow@
SMITH, Jerry A., Jr. '93; 70 Beechwood hotmaii.com; 650 E. 8th St., #08,
Dr., Horse Shoe, NC 28742, 828-891-8127 Charlotte, NC 28202
SMITH, Keith S. '01; 2521 Sloan Dr., SNYDER, Cynthia C. '99; 13 Virginia Dare
Charlotte, NC 28208, 704-395-2400 Ct., Durham, NC 27705
SMITH, Larry C. '78; 4306 Pine Forest SODERBERG, Daniel A '93; 6877 Robb Ct.,
Dr., Columbia, SC 29204 Arvada, CO 80004
SMITH, Michael L '80; Address Needed SOLARI, Frances P.'82; 3430 Sheridan
Dr., Durham, NC 27707, 919-560-5249
SMITH, Princess C. '97; Address Needed
SOUDERS, Tina M. '01; Address Needed
SMITH, Regina S. (see Adams)
SOUTHERLAND, Harry L '94 [Entertainment,
SMITH, Sadie '73; Address Needed Personal Injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability] (NC State '89 & '90); Alty.,
SMITH, Shelly J. '00; 120 E. Street Rd., The Southerland Law Firm, 4005
#Al-2, Warminster, PA 18974, 215-557- Fayettevlle, Raeford, NC 28376, 910-
5623 904-1031; 958 Saddlebred Li., Raeford,
NC 28376,910-848-0789; hisouthertand@
SMITH, Sheree' M. '92; 3011 Brock Dr., aol.com
Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
SPARROW, Marvin Ray '83 (N. Carolina-
SMITH, Spencer A '85 Charlotte'74); Alt. Addr.: 109 Sparrow
[Collections/Credit] (Appalachian State Ln.. Bostic, NC 28018; sparowe@
'79); Attorney, PO Box 835, Wilkesboro, mindsprlng.com; 179W. Main St., Ste.
NC 28697, 800-760-7161; 105 Robinson 122, Forest City, NC 28043, 828-245-2345
Ct., Jonesville, NC 28642, 336-526-
5071; spencera@rlvercto.net SPEER, Jesica R '01; 1010 E. Kerr Ave.,
#105, Urbana, IL 61802; lesica@rnac.com
SMITH, Stephen H. '87; Address Needed
SPEIGHT, Jonathan E. '01; 1181 NE 161st
SMITH, T. Byron '82; 1 Cameroons PI., Terr., Miami, FL 33162
Durham, NC 27703
SPENCER, Lowell E. '75 (Morehead State);
SMITH, Tara B. (Brown) '00; 5009 Cheek Self-Employed, 328 Main St.,
Rd., Durham, NC 27704, 919-531-6187 Paintsvlle, KY 41240,606-789-6884;
x6187 685 6th St., Paintsville, KY 41240, 606-
297-483
SMITH, Teresa '89; Address Needed
SPENCER, William G. '79 (N. Carolina
SMITH, Timothy M.'91 [Personal injury/ Central '76); Chief Asst. Federai
Property Damage/Product Uability, Public Defender, 625 Indiana Ave. NW,
Criminal Traffic] (NC-Charlotte '85/'97); #550, Washington, DC 20004, 202-208-
Partner, Smith & Smith, 900 Baxter, #900, 7500; w. gregg spencer@fd.org; 1050
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-331-3092; Weymoulh St., #102, Bethesda, MD 20814
attytlmsmith@hotmail.com; 20807 Willow
Pond, Cornelius, NC 28031, 704-895-
1067; w1losmiths@aol.com
SMITH, Troy A '92; 1040 Hwy. 41 S.,
Lumberton, NC 28358, 910-739-8660
ALPHABETICAL USTING
SPERATI, Matthew Philip '99 [Criminal
Traffic, Real Estate] (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill); Attorney, Keel, Lassiter
& Duffy, PO Box 4307, Rocky Mount, NC
27803,252-977-1050; kidlaw@msn.com;
3116 Seminole Dr., Rocky Mount NC
27804, 252-446-2480; mattsperati@
hotmall.com
SPIRAKIS, George N. '88; 102 Oakciliff
Rd., Wilmington, NC 28409
SPIVEY, G. Wendell '76 [Personal
injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability, Workers' Compensation]
(Durham Bus. CIg. '69, Elizabeth CS
73); Ally., 303 Main, POB 581,
Elizabeth City, NC 27907, 252-335-1726;
gwspivey@intellport.com; 1601 Forrest,
Elizabeth City, NC 27909, 252-338-8524
SPOON, Ricky Van '85
[Business/Commercial] (N. Carolina-
Chapel Hill 79); President Ricky
Spoon Builders, Inc.: 2475 Redbud,
Plttsboro, NC 27312,919-422-1517 (MBA
E. Carolina '82)
SPRADLEY, Sherri S. (see Wilder)
SPRAGUE, Stanley B. '74; 3306 Timberview
Cir., Greensboro, NC 27410, 336-272-
0148 x317
SPRINGS, Michael A '97: 101 S. Tryon,
Charlotte, NC 28255, 704-388-6952
SPRUILL, Bobby E 75; Address Needed
SPRUILL, Gerald W. '96 [Criminal Traffic]
(N. Carolina-Wimington '91); Attorney,
252-398-8316; PO Box 741, Murfreesboro,
NC 27855, 252-398-4058
SQUIRES, Jodelle '99; 22128 Lancaster
Ave., Port Charlotte, FL 33952, 941-505-
7911
SROKA, Joseph C. '81; 6802 Lockwood Dr.,
Durham, NC 27712
STAFFORD, Gregory W. '95; PO Box 665,
Pittsboro, NC 27312, 919-545-0041
STANBACK, Hon. A. Leon, Jr. '68; 4011
Crown Hill Dr., Durham, NC 27707,919-
564-7230 x3201
STANBACK, Pamela (see Glean)
STANBACK, Shonnese D. '00; 81504
Alexander, Chapel Hill, NC 27517
STARKWEATHER, Jeffrey '89; PO Box 217,
Pittsboro, NC 27312
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STAUFFER, lain M. '01; 1207 Bungalow Park
Dr., Apex, NC 27502
STEPHENS, Cathy '88; c/o Mike Molchin,
4909 S. Sir Lionel Ct., Mapleton, IL
61547
STEPHENS, David L '61; 1435 Duggln Dr.,
Burlington, NC 27102
STEPHENS, James Strong '89 [General
Practice] (Guilford '80); Attomey,
Stephens, Stephens & Sfiz, PO Box 220,
Tracy City, TN 37387, 931-592-4000;
jamestep@blomand.net: 2905 E. Roarks
Cove Rd., Decherd, TN 37324, 931 -598-
9732
STEPHENS, Regina Newel '87
[Employment/Labor, Government] (N.
Carolina-Chapel HIII '84);
Administrative Judge, US EEOC, 1309
Annapolis Ave., Raleigh, NC 27608, 919-
856-4065; regina.stephens@eeoc.gov; 204
Jerryanne Ct., Apex, NC 27523; rsns2o4@
yahoo.com
STEPHENS, William E. '86; Address Needed
STEPHENSON, Elizabeth A '00;
eastephenson@ramlaw.org; 4108 Brewster
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606, 919-783-9669;
estephenson@mlndspring.com
STEPHENSON, W. Turner, 1II '85; PO Box
1606, Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
STEVENS, Elzabeth (see Duane)
STEVENS, Leslie E '86
[Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts,
Personal injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability] (E. Carolina '76); Attorney,
PO Box 18356, Asheville, NC 28814, 828-
259-9009; 19 N. Liberty St., Asheville,
NC 28801, 828-281-3432
STEVENSON, Gary M. 76; 1419 Fawn Ridge
Rd., Concord, NC 28025
STEVENSON, Louis '75
(Business/Commercial] (Ashland '69):
Dist. Counsel, US Small Business
Admin., 2 Nationwide Plaza, Ste. 1400,
Columbus, OH 43215, 614-469-6860 x241;
louls.stevenson@sba.gov; 250 Eastmoor
Blvd., Columbus, OH 43209, 614-239-
9499; louls.stevenson@sba.gov
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STEVENSON, Mary D. '75 [Workers'
Compensation] (N. Carolina Central
'71); Supervisory Staff Hearing
Officer, State Industrial Comm., 30 W.
Spring, Columbus, OH 43215,614-644-
1422; mstevenson@ic.state.oh.us; 250
Eastmoor, Columbus, OH 43209,614-239-
9499: mstevens.325@earthlink.net
STEWART, Elijah E., II'74; Address Needed
STEWART, Frank Sylvester '73 [General
Practice] (Bethune-Cookman '62);
Attorney, 3560 N. 29th St., Tampa, FL
33605, 813-247-5056; fsstewart@
worldnet.att.net; 2402 E. 21st Ave.,
Tampa, FL 33605, 813-248-3392
STEWART, Heidi H. '95; 828-225-0740; PO
Box 7524, Asheville, NC 28802, 828-225-
0490; hstelaw@aol.com
STEWART, John T. 75; 143 W. Franklin
St., Ste. 202, Chapel Hill, NC 27516,
919-929-0386
STEWART, Judy G. '89; 101 Mossbark Ln.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-933-9006
STEWART, Maureen 0. '81; Address Needed
STEWART, Milton A. '85; Address Needed
STILES, John C. '94; 1735 Cornwallis Rd.,
#D, Durham, NC 27713
STILLER, Bonner L '93; PO Box 11058,
Southport, NC 28461, 910-457-5076
STINSON, Erogers '72; Address Needed
STOCKS, Sonya S. (see Davis)
STOCKTON, Dumont L '86; PO Box 610, East
Spencer, NC 28039, 704-636-2176
STOIOFF, Sherri '87; PO Box 549,
Pittsboro, NC 27312
STOKES, John K, Sr. '81; 546 Bluestone
Rd., Durham, NC 27713
STONE, Connie J. '85 (Indiana '68);
Retired Food Law Counsel, Coca-Cola
Co.; 4370 Wood Creek Dr., Marietta, GA
30062, 770-578-0815; cabine5@aol.com
(PhD Indiana '76)
STONE, Stacey S. (see Bennett)
STOOP, Chad H. '02; 19534 State Hwy. 32
N., Plymouth, NC 27962
STOVALL, Charilene 1. '87; 1378 Mohican
Dr., Birmingham, AL 35214; cstoop@
mindspring.com
STRANGE, LaShawn L '98; 3203-202 Sugar
Pine Tree, Durham, NC 27713, 919-716-
6477
STRATAS, Nicholas A., IV '84; 1550
Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, NC 27608,919-
828-4800
STREETER, James R. '00; 104 Pearl Dr.,
Greenville, NC 27834
STRICKLAND, Anthony 0. '99; 52 Robin Rd.,
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
STRICKLAND, Esther Annette (Webb) '97;
2407 Sparre Dr., Kinston, NC 28504, 252-
523-2000
STRICKLAND, MIchelle '89; PO Box 2614,
Pembroke, NC 28372
STROUD, Joel F. '02; 2004 N. Lakeshore
Dr., Chapel HIll, NC 27514
STROWD, Richard E. '81; Office of
Research Contracts, PO Box 12194,
Research Triangle Pk, NC 27709, 919-541-
6017
STYERS, Mitchell G. '97; 204 Clifton
Woods Dr., Louisburg, NC 27549, 919-715-
5022
SUBERMAN, Rick 1. '98; 224 Henley Rd.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-942-0027
SUGG, Hon. Irvin D. '53; 1 Carrington
Ct., Hampton, VA 23666
SUGG, Irvin D., Jr. '75; 716 Cedarday
Dr., Bel Air, MD 21015
SUHR, Paul Augustine '88 (Campbell '68);
Managing Member, Law Offices of Paul A
Suhr, PLLC, 1110 Navaho Dr., Ste. 502,
Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-876-4707;
paulsuhr@aol.com; 117 Chatterson Dr.,
Raleigh, NC 27615, 919-847-8616 (MA N.
Carolina '71, MSLS N. Carolina '75)
SUITT, Laurie M. '01; 901 Forge Rd.,
Durham, NC 27713
SULLIVAN, Jennifer M. '00; Address Needed
SULLIVAN, John C. '85; PO Box 629,
Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-716-6694
SUMMERS, Vilecla C. '93; 7700 Jaywick
Ave., Fort Washington, MD 20744
 STEVENSON
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SUMMEY, Alpha Omega '59; Address Needed
SUMMEY, Jamal M. '97; 252-826-3438; PO
Drawer 389, Scotland Neck, NC 27910
SUMNER, Hon. Quentin T. '75; PO Box 1215,
Rocky Mount, NC 27801, 252-459-4707
SURLES, F. Catherine '95; 1015 Rosehill
Ave., Durham, NC 27705, 919-468-6978
SUTTON, Kerstin Walker '01 [Criminal
Traffic] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill '96);
Attorney, Law Offices of Kerstin Walker
Sutton, 919-403-0314; nclaw@nc.rr.com;
PO Box 52551, Durham, NC 27717
SWAIN, Frank E. '85; Address Needed
SWANN, Marshall A '78; 6201 Fairview
Rd., Ste. 200, Charlotte, NC 28210,704-
554-0826
SWANN, Sterilng '82; 105 Weatherstone
Dr., Fayetteville, NC 28311
SWITTENBERG, Armina D. '98; PO Box 1061,
Thomasville, NC 27361, 336-476-3951
SYKES, Lackisha '02; 1012 Glendale Chase
Ct., Morrisville, NC 27560
SYLVESTER, Christine J. '93; 5603 Mallard
Grove Rd., Charlotte, NC 28269; cls@
preseringyourwealth.com
T
TABRON, Shella A. '80; Address Needed
TALBERT, Michael R '84; 2025 E. Main
St., Ste. 108, Richmond, VA 23223, 804-
643-4015
TALFORD, Robert M. '75; 1112 Greenleaf
Ave., Charlotte, NC 28202
TANOURY, Dahr Joseph '00 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Liability, Workers' Compensation)
(Ithaca '91); Asst. Attorney General,
State Attorney Generals Office, PO Box
629, Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-716-6820;
1720 Bennett, Raleigh, NC 27604, 919-
833-8459; djtanoury@mindspring.com
TAROC-VALINO, Luvi '99; 2200 Trallwood
Valley Cir., Raleigh, NC 27603, 919-832-
9930
TART, J. Keith '86 (N. Carolina-Chapel
HIll '83); VP & General Counsel, Legal
Bucks, LLC, 3524 Yadkinville Rd., #314,
Winston-Salem, NC 27106, 336-924-1894;
kelth@legalbucks.com; 3670 Community
Church Rd., Pfafflown, NC 27040, 336-
924-0320; poptart@trlad.rr.com
TATE, Campbell B. '91; 3209 Cloverdale,
Efland, NC 27243
TATE, Donna M. '85; PO Box 61011, Durham,
NC 27715, 919-828-8714
TAYLOR, Angel L '00; 8225 Brookgate
Terr., #201, Raleigh, NC 27617, 919-852-
8237
TAYLOR, Craig D. '80; 3348 WIlton Crest
Ct., Alexandria, VA 22310
TAYLOR, Erika '02; 5400-203 Summit Marlon
Ln., Raleigh, NC 27613, 919-961-6645
TAYLOR, John J. '71; Address Needed
TAYLOR, Melissa H. '92; 10705 Cambium
Ct., Raleigh, NC 27613
TAYLOR, Ollie H. '90; 1500 Barto PI.,
Greensboro, NC 27405
TAYLOR, Priscilla Ann '99; 2511 Garden
Hill Dr., #302, Raleigh, NC 27614
TAYLOR, Regina M. (Mitchell) '91; 1752
Laurel Ln., Gastonia, NC 28054
TAYLOR, Twanna (see Henderson)
TAYLOR, Ulysses '92; PO Box 40246,
Raleigh, NC 27629, 919-483-4865
TAYLOR, Victoria (see Carter)
TEAGUE, Franklin L '97; 1604 Merrimon
PI., High Point, NC 27265
TEDDER, Marvin J. '75; 110 W. Nance St.,
Whitevilie, NC 28472, 910-642-8147
TEDDER, Matthew J. '97; 1533 Waccamaw
Shores, Lake Waccamaw, NC 28450, 910-
642-8147
TERRANOVA, Steven N. '98; 110 Schaffer
Close, Cary, NC 27511, 919-547-5257
TERRELL, Mark '88; 100B Eastwood Rd.,
Ste. 29, Wilmington, NC 28403, 910-794-
9200
THARRINGTON, Harriet '88; 4904 Lakegreen
Ct., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-510-8810
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THARRINGTON, Josh N., Jr.'88; 4904
Lakegreen Ct., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-
755-4117
THIBAUT, Charles H. '81; PO Box 2208,
Chapel Hill, NC 27515
THIBAUT, Sylvia H. '81; PO Box 629,
Raleigh, NC 27602
THOMAS, Bruce L '98; 105 Chesley Ct.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-942-8187
THOMAS, Charles '85; 540 14th Ave.,
Paterson, NJ 07504, 973-278-0088
THOMAS, Janet C. '83; PO Box 6080,
Charlotte, NC 28207, 704-376-9446
THOMAS, John M. '89; Rt. 1, Box 86T,
Leasburg, NC 27291, 336-599-7620
THOMAS, Larry E. '75; 2615 Earthen Mesa
Terr., Henderson, NV 89052
THOMAS, Michelle L '87; Address Needed
THOMAS, Nancy P. '00 (N. Carolina-
Greensboro '82); VP & CFO, Goodwill
industries of Central North Carolina,
Inc., 1235 S. Eugene St., Greensboro,
NC 27406,336-275-9801; nthomas@
goodwill-inc.org; 14 Moss Cove CL.,
Greensboro, NC 27407, 336-887-866
THOMAS, Sen. Scott E. '92 [Criminal
Traffic, Juvenile] (E. Carolina '88);
Attorney, Chesnutt Clemmons Thomas &
Peacock; State Senator, PO Box 12530,
New Bern, NC 28561, 252-633-6868; 104
Pebblebrook Dr., New Bem, NC 28562,
252-638-5688
THOMAS, Sterling R. '97; 100 Medway Sq.,
Summervllie, SC 29485, 843-963-5575
THOMAS, Steven D. '97; 1521 Brldford
Pkwy., #1 8B, Greensboro, NC 27407, 336-
286-8122; steventhomas@mvalaw.com
THOMAS, Valeria Bland '79 [Government]
(Chicago '74); Attorney, Miami-Dade
Housing Agency, 1401 NW 7th St., Miami,
FL 33125, 305-644-5186; vbthomas@
mdha.mlamidade.gov; 1101 NW 74th St.,
Miami, FL 33150, 305-835-6784;
valerla5052@aol.com (LLM U. of Miami
'86)
THOMAS, Valeria Elaine '01 [Taxation] (U.
of Florida '80); Homemaker; 201
Uttleford Ln., Cary, NC 27519, 919-462-
8240; gplusv@aol.com
THOMAS, Wilitam J., II'79; 119 E. Main
St., Durham, NC 27701, 919-682-5648
THOMAS, William Joseph '58; Address Needed
THOMBS, Pamela Murrell '99 (Salem '84);
Sr. Attorney, Land Loss Prevention
Project, 148 S. Washington St., Ste.
105, Rocky Mount, NC 27801, 866-703-
1376; pthombs@mindspring.com; 1005
Bonaire Way, Knightdale, NC 27545 (MPA
'89)
THOMPSON, Angus B., Jr. '77; 2130
Kentucky Cir., Lumberton, NC 28358,910-
671-3364
THOMPSON, Barbara Ann (Ricker) '93
[Administrative/Regulatory] (Boston
CIg. '81); Regulatory Consultant; 308
Auburn Dr., Downingtown, PA 19335,610-
321-9690; barbt@dca.net
THOMPSON, Craig T. '76; 2104 Woodland
Ave., Burlington, NC 27215
THOMPSON, Gregory B. '92; 102 E. Elwood
Ave., Raeford, NC 28376, 910-875-1400
THOMPSON, Herman G.; PO Box 1181,
Southern Pines, NC 28388
THOMPSON, Kelly R. '99 [Criminal
Prosecutor, Juvenile] (Wake Forest
'96); Assistant Dist. Attorney, Dist.
Attorneys Office, Guilford County, 201
E. Eugene St., Ste. 401, Greensboro, NC
27401, 336-574-4313; 1705 BellwIck Dr.,
Greensboro, NC 27406, 336-697-0769;
kthompi908@aol.com
THOMPSON, Mack B., 111'72; Address Needed
THOMPSON, Robert Tollefsen '95 [Criminal
Prosecutor] (E. Carolina '92);
Assistant Dist. Attorney, Dist.
Attorneys Office, Alamance County, 212
W. Elm St., Ste. 200, Graham, NC 27253,
336-438-1018;.129 Westover Dr., Elon,
NC 27244; rthompson6@triad.rr.com
THOMPSON, William G. '61; Address Needed
THOMPSON-TUCKER, Toya '96; 7340 Mallory
Ln., Alexandria, VA 22315
THORNTON, David B. '86; 17-19 N. Market
St., Ste. 4, Asheville, NC 28801, 828-
258-1441
THORNTON, Natalie Y. '89; 3698 Egypt Bend
Rd., Luray, VA 22835
THORPE, Bettie L '77; 913 Amer Dr., Fort
Washington, MD 20744
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW68 THARRINGTON
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THORPE, Kimesha W. '02: 2002C S. Mebane
St., Burlington, NC 27215
THORPE, Pamela (see Young)
THORPE, Robyn A. '00; 4 Monroe St., #910,
Rockville, MD 20850, 301-251-2127
TIDWELL, Christa (see Bell)
TILLETT, George E. '53: Address Needed
TILLEY, Diane S. '96; 8304 Knebworth Ct.,
Raleigh, NC 27613
TILLMAN, Godfrey R. '84: Address Needed
TIMMERMAN, Karl H.; 103 E. 2nd, Holden,
MO 64040
TINGLING, Hon. Milton Adalr '82 [Judge]
(Brown U. '75); Justice of State
Supreme Court, 60 Centre St., New York,
NY 10007, 212-374-8398; mtlnglln@
courts.state.ny.us; 835 Riverside Dr.,
New York, NY 10032, 212-923-5616
TODD-YELVERTON, Crystal L '99; 322
Junction Rd., #30A, Durham, NC 27703
TOLBERT, Sondrea L '94; 1722 7th Ave.
N., Nashville, TN 37208, 615-327-6204
TOLIN, Stephen A. '76; PO Box 14710,
MInneapolIs, MN 55414
TOLIVER, Antonio L '00; 2500 Pleasant
Hill Rd., #628, Duluth, GA 30096
TOLTON, Mary E. '75; PO Box 389, Raleigh,
NC 27602
TOMLIN, Brian K '96; 101 W. Friendly
Ave., Ste. 500, Greensboro, NC 27401
TONEY, Ann '83; 3804 Lone Tree Ln.,
Montrose, CO 81401
TOOLE, Domlngue S. '01; 1209 E. Madison
ParK #2, Chicago, IL 60615; dtool62823@
hotmall.com
TOOMES, Richard M. '83; Address Needed
TOTTEN, Joseph L '76; 4007 Uvingstone
PI., Durham, NC 27707
TOWE, Reginald M. '76; Address Needed
TRAMONTE, Allice L '90; 226 NE 36th St.,
Long Beach, NC 28465
TRANCHESE, Phyllis B. (Benson) '89
[General Practice] (N. Carolina Central
'85); Phyllis Tranchese, Attomey at
Law; 2021 Ellis Rd., Durham, NC 27703,
919-957-8789
TREECE, Annette C. '01 (N. Carolina State
'97); Attomey; 7409 Denlee Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27603, 919-772-3248
TRICE, Lynelce A '88; Address Needed
TRIPPE, Melissa L '86; 27011 Peachtree
St., Raleigh, NC 27608
TROTMAN, Michael C. '87; PO Box 4436,
Cary, NC 27511
TROUTMAN, Michael Keith '93 [Criminal
Traffic) (N. Carolina A&T State '90);
Attorney, 125 S. Elm St., Ste. 204,
Greensboro, NC 27401, 336-373-8212;
attymtroutman@msn.com; 2311 D N. Church
St., Greensboro, NC 27405, 336-375-
0358; dkprince59@msn.com
TRUMP, Chris L '01; 7539 Bumside Ct.,
Falls Church, VA 22043; ctrump@
mindspring.com
TSANG, Simon '88; Address Needed
TUCKER, Damian Ladell '98 [Criminal
Traffic] (N. Carolina-Wilmington '95);
Assoc. Attorney, Hester & Moore, PLLC,
3230 Zebulon Rd., Rocky Mount, NC
27856, 252-451-5220; dtucker@
hesterlaw.com; 104 Saint Annes Rd.,
Nashville, NC 27856, 252-459-7103;
damtucker@hotmall.com
TUCKER, Sherry E. '77; 4101 Lake Boone
Tri., Ste. 118, Raleigh, NC 27607
TUCKER, Todd S. '95; Address Needed
TUCKER, Wanda T. (see Moore)
TUCZAK, Robin Marie '99 [Taxation] (US
Military Acad. '91); Attorney, Office
of Chief Counsel, US Treasury, 1111
Constitution Ave. NW, Washington, DC
20224, 202-622-7132; 6145 Old Brentford
Ct., Alexandria, VA 22310, 703-921 -
0083; tuczakr@hotmall.com
TUOHEY, Danielle T. (see Bennett)
IGALPHABETICAL LISTIN TUOHEY 69
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TURUNGTON, David James, III'85
[Collections/Credit, Corporate] (E
Carolina '81); Attomey, Vetro &
Rivenbark, PC, 644 W. King St., B
NC 28607, 828-265-3001; dturling
vetrolaw.com; 774 Pottertown Rd
NC 28664, 828-297-6781; davidtu
yahoo.com
TURNER, Augusta B. '79; Address
TURNER, Brendan W. '98; 2017 W
Dr., Durham, NC 27704,919-220
TURNER, E. Lee, Jr. '91 [Criminal
Traffic] (N. Carolina-Charlotte '8
Attorney, 16 W. Martin St., Ste. 6
Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-836-146
leetumerlaw@aol.com; 8420 Wy
Ridge Way, Wake Forest, NC 27
554-1349; eltjmc@aol.com
TURNER, Hon. Frank S. '73 (N. Ca
Central '68); Professor, Morgan
Univ.; Legislator, State House of
Delegates, 209 Lowe House Offi
Annapolis, MD 21401, 410-841-3
frank tumer@house.state.us; 94
Mernrest Rd., Columbia, MD 21
730-2170; frank turner@usa.net
TURNER, James M. '75; Address
TURNER, Reginald '84; 108485. F
St., Chicago, IL 60643
TURNER, Sharon Pullen '95 (Wint
Dean, School of Dentistry, Oreg
Health & Science Univ., 611 SW
Dr., Portland, OR 97239, 503-494
tumersp@ohsu.edu; 6783 Apoll
West Linn, OR 97068, 503-722-5
sptumerx@attbl.com (DDS '79)
TURNER, Stephen A '82; 602 Mcli
Sanford, NC 27330
TURNER, Timothy '96 [Corporate,
Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts]
U. '90); Torrid Technologies, Inc
579-6224; nccu@torrid-tech.com
Cameron Glen Dr., Marietta, GA
TUTTLE, Jason Nolan '00 [Person
injury/Property Damage/Produc
Liability, Workers' Compensation
State '96); Ally., Stratas & Weath
1550 Glenwood, Raleigh, NC 276
828-4800; jtuttleswiaw@cs.com;
Sedgewood, #304, Raleigh, NC:
787-7789; intuttleel@hotmall.co
TWIGG, Tonia T. '02; PO Box 693,
Shallotte, NC 28459
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
TYLER. Eugene '70; Address Needed
TYMUS, Tamla T. (see Scott)
oone,
ton@ TYNDALL, Amos G.'92 (N. Carolina-Chapel
., Todd, Hill '87); Osborn Tyndall, PLLC, 100
rlington@ Europa Dr., Ste. 300, Chapel Hill, NC
27517, 919-929-0987; amos@
osbomntyndall.com; 47 N. Circle Dr.,
Needed Chapel Hill, NC 27516
oodview TYNER, Karen M. (Nassit)'91
-8766 [Employment/Labor] (N. Carolina'81);
Partner & Attorney, Edwards Ballard Law
Firm, P0 Box 5398, Spartanburg, SC
);29304, 864-542-8612; ktyner@
08,edwardsbalard.com 106 Williamsburg
;Dr., Spartanburg, SC 29302
combe
587, 919- TYSON, Adam M.'02; 320 Summerfield
Crossing, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-
254-2778
rolina
State TYSON, Henry M., 1'76;109 Salisbury
St., Holden Beach, NC 28402, 910-755-
ce Bldg., 6600
205;
32 TYSOR, Ellen M.75; Address Needed
045,410-
TYTRAN, Stephen J. '00; 12424 Whartans





onUANI, Godwin'99; Address Needed
Campus
-8801; UMBAUGH, Jennifer L'90; PO Boxi100,
o Rd., Wrightsville Beach, NC 28480
397;
UPSHUR, Oliver G3.'70; 7820 Cedar Lii.,




1330 VANNOY, Joseph F. '94; 1910 Summerfield
30062 Dr., Roanoke, VA 24012
a] VAUGHAN, Elton L '87; 1210 Darren Dr.,
Portsmouth, VA 23701
] (NC
ers, VEIT, Glenn C.'87 [Criminal Traffic,
;08, 919- Family Law] (Duke'76); Attorney, 110
4120 W. Margaret Ln., Hillsborough, NC
27612, 919- 27278, 919-732-9742; glennvelt@msn.com;
m 4613 Friends School Rd., Durham, NC
27705, 919-383-8853; glennveit@msn.com
VELASLUEZ, Rcardo '02; 1408 Dollar Ave.,
Durham, NC 27701
ALPHABETICAL ISTING
VENABLE, Curtis B. '83; 95 Cumberland
Ave., Asheville, NC 28801
VERISSIMO, Henry 0. '94; Address Needed
VERNER, Natasha K. '01; 474 Waverly Ave.,
Brooklyn, NY 11238; nkvemer@hotmail.com
VERNON, Kia Hardy '00 [Real Estate,
General Practice] (N. Carolina Central
'93); Attorney & Partner, Blake &
Vernon, PLLC. 110 Iowa Ln., Ste. 101,
Cary, NC 27511, 919-465-2002; kvemon@
blakeandvemnon.com; 101 Ontario Pl.,
Holly Springs, NC 27540, 919-567-2074;
kdhvemon@aol.com
VESTAL, Leslie C. '78; PO Box 1166,
Yadidnville. NC 27055,336-679-2313
VILA. Anissa R. '97; 8877 Tamebird CL,
ColumbIa, MD 21045
VILLARREAL, Diego L '70; Address Needed
VILLINES, Tonnie '88; 2908 Bicknell Rd.,
Richmond, VA 23235, 804-649-8407
VINCENT, Hon. Teresa H. '93; 7303 Toby
Dr., Summerfield, NC 27358, 336-574-4301
VIRA, Usa K. '00 [Taxation,
Estates/Planning/Wills/Trusts] (Auburn
'92); Assoc. Attorney, Snider &
Roberson, PA, 1829 E Franklin SL,
Ste. 800C, Chapel Hill, NC 27514, 919-
933-2700; ilsavira@mindspring.com; 133
Celeste Cir., Chapel Hill, NC 27517,
919-408-0919; lisa-vira@nc.rr.com
VOGELSANG, Julie A '89; 8 Rehobeth Ct.,
Greensboro, NC 27406
VONGXAY, Bounthanl '02; 5134 Pinebrook
Dr., Charlotte, NC 28208
VOWELS, Robert C., Jr. '88; 770-908-0482;
320 Eagles Pass, Alpharetta, GA 30004,
770-442-7688
W
WADDELL, Kermit N. '73; Address Needed
WAGNER, Brenda C. '76; 733 15th St. NW,
Ste. 908, Washington. DC 20005
WAGNER, Jay W. '98; 229 Edgedale Dr.,
High Point, NC 27262
WALKER-MASON 71
WALDEN, Gerald L, Jr '01 [Appellate
Practice] (N. Carolina A&T State '96);
Law Clerk, State Court of Appeals, 1 W.
Morgan SL, Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-715-
4903; 1412 Folsom Ln., Morrisville, NC
27560, 919-596-8496; waldengerald@
hotmall.com
WALKER, Constance '87; 1016 Kent St.,
Durham, NC 27707
WALKER, David '79 [Personal
Injury/Property Damage/Product
Uability] (Shaw 71); Attorney, David
Walker, PA, 2207 S. Kanner Hwy.,
Stuart, FL 34994, 772-286-8686; 1849 SW
Crane Creek Ave., Palm City, FL 34990,
772-286-1469
WALKER, Delores H. '69; 2190 Madison
Ave., #9C, New York, NY 10037
WALKER, Donald V. '73; 472 Carousel Ct.,
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
WALKER, Gwendolyn C. '96 [Taxation]
(Bennett '83); Trial Attorney, IRS, 404-
338-7982; gwendolyn.c.walker@
Irscounset.treas.gov; 590 Fitzgerald
PI., Atlanta, GA 30349, 770-964-1224;
giglilesq@aol.com
WALKER, James S. '88; PO Box 240057,
Charlotte, NC 28224
WALKER, R. Brent B. '99; 3325 Washburn
Ave., Ste. 105, Charlotte, NC 28205,
704-347-4567
WALKER, Stephen Christopher '94 (N.
Carolina-Greensboro '90); Attorney,
Criminal Defense, 211 Union St., Ste.
911, Nashville, TN 37201, 615313-7726;
stevewalkertaw@aol.com; 818 Russell
SL, Nashville, TN 37206,615-262-5377
WALKER, Virgli B. '85; 1310 Wentz Dr.,
Fort Washington, PA 19034, 215-861-8446
WALKER, Yvette '99
[Administrative/Regulatory] (Duke '84);
Director, Ormetko Gwamazllma, 910 Look
Rd., Durham, NC 27713,919-687-0870;
1510 Rosewood St., Durham, NC 27701,
919-682-5056; ywalker118@aol.com (MAT
Brown U. '89)
WALKER-MASON, Teresa L '93; 404-562-
1120; 2359 Heatherton Ct., Dacula, GA
30019, 770-562-1123
72 WALL NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
WALL, Andru E.'97 [Law
Professor/Administratorl (Uberty '89);
Professor of Intl. Law, US Naval War
College, 686 Cushing Rd., Newport, RI
02841, 401-841-6589; walian@
nwc.navy.mil; 56 Thames St., Newport,
RI 02840; andruwall@earthlinknet
WALL, Karen M. '98; 10829 Round Brook
Cir.. Raleigh, NC 27617, 919-876-9300
x266
WALLACE, Kathleen C. '99 (Duke '89):
Assoc. Dean for Judicial Affairs, Duke
Univ., PO Box 90946, Durham, NC 27708,
919-668-3853; 2620 Indian Trt., Durham,
NC 27705
WALLACE, Michael C., Sr. '83; 8761
Hughesiand Rd., Mechanicsville, VA 23116
WALLACE, Paul S., Jr. '66; 3271 Van Hazen
St. NW. Washington, DC 20015,202-707-
7923
WALLACE, Rhonda W. (see Patterson)
WALLACE, Robert F. 73; 112 Masondale
Ave., Durham, NC 27707
WALLACE. Tamela Tramwell '94 [Family Law]
(N. Carolina-Greensboro '91); Attorney.
301 S. McDowell St., Ste. 814,
Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-371-4212; 6941
Rothchlid Dr.. Charlotte, NC 28270
WALLACE, Terry L '99; 8235 Tradd Cl.,
Charlotte, NC 28210, 704-366-1101
WALTON, Debra P. (Peterson) '98; 106
Barons Glenn Way, Cary, NC 27513, 919-
543-8551
WARD, Ace L 75; Professor 1340
Marlborough Rd.. Raleigh, NC 27610, 919-
560-6277
WARD, Unda K. '98; 104 Musgrove Cir..
Cary, NC 27511
WARE, Onziee '84 (N. Carolina A&T State
'76); Self-Employed, 3005 1st St..
#404, Roanoke, VA 24011, 540-344-7947;
PO Box 1745, Roanoke, VA 24008
WARNER, William 0. '50; PO Box 124, Rocky
Mount, NC 27802
WARREN, Michael C. '91; 124 College St.,
Ste. 300, Asheville, NC 28801, 828-251-
6083
WARREN, Tracy E. '90; Address Needed
WASHINGTON, Constance '81; Address Needed
WASHINGTON, Deborah A. '97; Address
Needed
WASHINGTON. Judith E. '77; 804 Springdale
Dr., Durham, NC 27707
WASHINGTON, Kathryn J. (see Addo)
WASHINGTON, Robbin E. '70; 5125 S. Drexel
Ave., Chicago, IL 60615
WASHINGTON, Russell Claude '62 [Family
Law]; Attorney. 202-829-2411; 7546
Alaska Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20012
WASHINGTON, Vickle C. 77; 2602 Arbour
Dr., #035, Madison, WI 53711
WASHINGTON, Weldon D. '88; 700 Premier
PI., Grapevine, TX 76051
WASIOLEK Suzanne J. '89; P0 Box 90959,
Durham, NC 27708,919-684-5363
WATERS, Marvin R '93; 210 McKinley St.,
Durham, NC 27705
WATKINS, Christopher D. '89; 5216 N.
State Hwy. 119. Mebane, NC 27302
WATKINS, Christopher T. '84; PO Box 862,
Graham, NC 27253, 336-421-9934
WATKINS, Monte D. '84 [Criminal Traffic]
(Tennessee State '70); Attorney, 195
Parkway Twrs., Nashville, TN 37219,615-
244-2432; 1721 21st Ave. N., Nashville,
TN 37208; monted@bellsouth.net (MS
Tennessee State 73)
WATKINS, Wayne A. '87; PO Box 1321,
Pittsboro, NC 27312, 919-542-6249
WATSON, Natalie C. '01; 201 Browning Ln.,
Rocky Mount, NC 27804, 866-703-1376;
nataliewatson@iandloss.org
WATSON, Tim R. '90 [Criminal Prosecutor]
(Winston-Salem State '87); Assistant
Dist. Attomey, State of North
Carolina, PO Box 1063, Dobson. NC
27017,336-386-8178; 169 Edgewood Dr.,
Mount Airy, NC 27030, 336-320-2199;
Ibbudda@surry.net
WATTS, Marion M. '00; 624 W. Church St.,
Ahoside, NC 27910, 252-332-2549
WATTS, Sandra Denise '02; dwatts@
nc.rr.com; 9491 Pippin Rd., Zebulon, NC
27597
WATTS, William G. '88; 2506 Four Season




WEAVER. George E '81; BB&T Bldg.. Ste.
516, 1 Pack Sq., Asheville, NC 28801,
828-254-6746
WEAVER. Marion J. 74; 2412 Rosemary
Terr., Tallahassee, FL 32303, 850-580-
0837
WEBB, Debra J. (see McNeil)
WEBB, Douglas '80; 65 Dogwood Acres Dr..
Chapel Hill, NC 27516, 919-942-2176
WEBB, Esther Annette (see Strickland)
WEBB, Hon. James M. 77; PO Drawer 1916,
Southern Pines. NC 28388, 910-947-3009
WEBB, Lenita Michelle (Echols) '97
[Bankruptcy] (Wilberforce '93);
Attorney, Webb Law Firm, PA, 1485 Hwy.
158 W., PO Box 68, Roanoke Rapids, NC
27870, 252-533-2983; webblaw@yahoo.com;
5218 Penrlth Dr., #D, Durham, NC 27713,
919-806-1320; echols530@yahoo.com
WEBB, Sammy D. '98; 218 W. 12th SL,
Scotland Neck, NC 27874
WEBB, Yolanda L '01; Address Needed
WEBBINK, Mark H. '94; Red Hat, Inc., 1801
Varsity Dr., Raleigh, NC 27606, 919-754-
3700 x243
WEBSTER, Emest R. '81; 207 Ward SL,
Graham, NC 27253
WELCH, Brian S. '91; 210 N. Main St.
Hendersonville, NC 28792
WELLONS, Allen H. 75 [General Practice]
(N. Carolina-Chapel Hill 71);
Attorney. Wilkins & Wellons, 141 E
Market St., Smithfield, NC 27577,919-
934-0553; alienw@ncleg.net; PO Box 986,
Smithfield, NC 27577
WELLS, Lalita G. '94; PO Box 142, Drakes
Branch, VA 23937
WEST, Laurette W. '87; 4621 Denfield St.,
Durham, NC 27701, 919-489-9600
WEST, Sheena M. '98; Address Needed
WEST, Sherryl L '97; Address Needed
WESTROM, Brian D. '96; 2027 Jefferson
Dr., HIllsborough, NC 27278
WHATLEY, Lowell McKay '88; 336-629-1989;
19 S. Fayetteville St., Asheboro, NC
27203
WHITEHEAD-TAYLOR 73
WHIPPER, J. Seth '84: Attorney; 4820
Sanders Ave., North Charleston, SC
29405, 843-740-7777
WHISENHUNT, Margaret '79; Address Needed
WHITAKER, George H. '87; PO Box 4477,
Sanford, NC 27331, 919-774-4445
WHITAKER-BROOKS, Sonya L '99; PO Box
661, Ahoskle, NC 27910, 252-332-6127
WHITE, Bobby D. '97 (Barlon '99); Deputy
Counsel. State Bar, 208 Fayetteville
Street Mall, Raleigh, NC 27601, 919-828-
4620; 4924 Country Club Dr., Wilson, NC
27896 (MDv. Duke '82)
WHITE, Brenda B. '86; 16606 Harbour Town
Dr., Silver Spring, MD 20905, 301-514-
7502
WHITE, Devon '02; 10800 Brass Kettle Rd.,
Raleigh, NC 27614
WHITE, Frank T. '92; 409 La Costa Way,
Raleigh, NC 27610
WHITE, James C. 75; Address Needed
WHITE, Mario M. '92; PO Box 957, ClInton,
NC 28329, 910-590-3300
WHITE, Nancy P. '86: 2315 Flemming Rd..
Greensboro, NC 27410, 336-844-0000
WHITE, Rosa S. 76; RIt. 1, Box 47,
Garysburg, NC 27831
WHITE, Vickle K. '89: 207 November Dr.,
Durham, NC 27712
WHITE, Vincent Renalda '90
[Employment/Labor]; Deputy Attomey
General, Employment. State of Colorado,
1525 S. Sherman Dr., Ste. 5, Denver, CO
80203, 303-866-5719; vincentwhile@
state.co.us; 6942 N. Hillside Way,
Parker, CO 80134, 303-805-7814;
advincal@earthlink.net
WHITE, Zabrina (see Dempson)
WHITED, a Keith '81; 336-226-1008; P0
Box 1379, Graham, NC 27253
WHITEHEAD-TAYLOR, Lynda'90; 916 Pembroke
Ave. N., Ahoskie, NC 27910
7A ME~MIIR~TNOlRTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
WHITEHURST, Lee A '01 [Malpractice] (N.
Carolina-Chapel Hill '69): Attorney,
Knott Clark Berger & Whitehurst, LLP,
4800 Six Forks, #100, Raleigh, NC
27609, 919-783-5900; law-pkcb@
Intrex.net; 316 Buncombe, Raleigh, NC
27609, 919-782-2107;
leealbertwhitehurst@worldnet.att.net (MD '72)
WHITENER, Claude R., II '76: 2701
Townedge Ct., Raleigh, NC 27612
WHITFIELD, Hon. Deborah A (Armstrong)
'84; 3549 Talwyn Ct., Charlotte, NC
28269; diawwhite@flash.net
WHITFIELD, Fred A. '88 [Personal injury/
Property Dmg./Product Liability] (Campbell
'80); Dir., Player Personnel & Asst.
Legal Couns., Washington WIzards, 601
F St., Washington, DC 20004, 202-661 -
5000; twhitfield@washsports.com; POB
50198, Washington, DC 20091. 202-661-
5123 (MBA Campbell '83)
WHITFIELD, Lorrie E. '89; 318 Lower
Mountain Dr., Effort, PA 18330
WHITFIELD, Nathaniel '86; 2823 Holbrook
St., Durham, NC 27704
WHITFIELD, Robert E. '78; PO Box 2881,
Durham, NC 27705, 919-688-7393
WHITLEY, Andrew J. '98; 1204 Waverly Rd.,
Wilson, NC 27896
WHITNEY, Norman M. '00; 1514 Broadway
Dr., Graham, NC 27253, 336-227-1649
WHITTED, Earl, Jr. '55 [General Practice]
(N. Carolina Central '52); 105 S. John
St., Goldsboro, NC 27530, 919-735-2562;
1206 S. Best St., Goldsboro, NC 27530,
919-580-7122
WHITTED, Katrina J. '99; 4914 Foxhunt
St., Durham, NC 27712
WHITTED, Lynn '84; 1206 S. Best St.,
Goldsboro, NC 27530, 919-735-8738
WHITTED, Regina '90; 4563 Grouse PI.,
Waldorf, MD 20603, 301-952-5159
WICKER, Ralph D. '85; 100 E. Parrish St.,
Ste. 200, Durham, NC 27701,.919-683-2436
WICKHAM, Leslie Oliver, Jr. '83 [Workers'
Compensation] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill
'75); Attorney, 3200 Croasdalle Ave.,
Durham, NC 27705, 919-383-8332;
I.wickhamjr@verizon.net; 2724 Heather
Glen Rd., Durham, NC 27712, 919-309-
9522; Iwickhamir@aol.com
WIGGINS, Capt. Arthur L, Jr. '94; 106
Basalt Dr., Fredericksburg, VA 22406,
504-784-2277
WIGGINS, Audrey J. (Jordan) '95; 106
Basalt Dr., Fredericksburg, VA 22406,
800-341-1053
WIGGINS, Leonard Lanmont '93 [General
Practice] (N. Carolina State '88);
Attorney, 833 Fairview Rd., Rocky
Mount, NC 27801, 252-977-3937; PO Box
2152, Rocky Mount, NC 27802, 252-446-
5547; Iwigginsesq@earthlink.net
WILDER, Sherri S. (Spradley) '87; 949-360-
2679; 24121 Leeward Dr., Dana Point, CA
92629
WILES, James E. '85; 241 Nicks Bend E.,
Pittsboro, NC 27312
WILKERSON, John H.'65; Address Needed
WILKINS, Beverly '86; Address Needed
WILKINS, Donze L. '87; Address Needed
WILKS, Brian C. '96; 9 N. Indian Creek
Rd., Durham, NC 27703, 919-682-6206
WILKS, Lisa H. (Harding) '96; 9 N. Indian
Creek Rd., Durham, NC 27703, 919-733-
6660
WILLARD. Gizelda (Mineiro) '98 (Lynchburg
'87); 225 Devonbrook Ln., Cary, NC
27511, 919-466-8486; gizelda@bwcIp.com
WILLCOX, Willie Ann '92; 3302 Pell St.,
Richmond, VA 23233, 804-747-7775
WILLIAMS, Angela L '99; 6537 Rock Quarry
Rd., Elm City, NC 27822
WILLIAMS, Carl V. '79; Address Needed
WILLIAMS, David F. '85; 301 S. McDowell
St., Ste. 310, Charlotte, NC 28204, 704-
332-5583
WILLIAMS, Deborah H. '92; PO Box 1303,
Wilmington, NC 28402, 910-343-1730
WILLIAMS, Donald Robert, Jr. '99 [Real
Estate] (N. Carolina-Chapel Hill '96);
Attorney, Webb & Graves, PLLC, 5725
Oleander Dr., Ste. C3, Wilmington, NC
28403, 910-790-9944; drwillia@law.com;
224 Rose Ave., Wilmington, NC 28403,
910-791-2589; robtwill@earthlink.net
WILLIAMS, Edward V. '98; 7101 Shelibume
Dr., Raleigh, NC 27612, 919-790-0014
74 WHITEHURST
ALPHABETICAL LISTING
WILLIAMS, Eugene '60; Address Needed
WILAMS, Henry M. '78; Address Needed
WIWAMS, Ira L '64; Address Needed
WIWAMS, James A '75; PO Box 20365,
Greensboro, NC 27420
WILAMS, James D., Jr. '79; 3400
Croasdalle Dr., Ste. 205, Durham, NC
27705, 919-382-8115
WIWAMS, Joseph A '75; Attorney; PO Box
21247, Greensboro, NC 27420, 336-272-
8273
WIWAMS, Hon. Joseph J.'88; PO Box 305,
Monroe, NC 28111, 704-296-9464
WILLIAMS, Joseph T. '76; Address Needed
WILLIAMS, Joyce T. '01; 607 W. Chisholm
St., Sanford, NC 27330, 919-681-4240
WIWAMS, Kathryn A '00; 7353 Sandy
Creek Dr., Raleigh, NC 27615
WILLIAMS, Kelly G. '00; Address Needed
WILLIAMS, Margaret Anita '88; Address
Needed
WILLIAMS, Marvin J. '88; 3734 Bronxwood
Ave., Bronx, NY 10469
WILLIAMS, Michael A '00 (N. Carolina-
Chapel HIll '97); Attorney, Frank W.
Ballance & Assoc., 113 W. Market St.,
PO Box 616, Warrenton, NC 27589, 252-
257-1012; 2610 Garden Hill Dr., #201,
Raleigh, NC 27614, 919-570-8538; mic774@
hotmail.com
WILLIAMS, Michael D. '94; Address Needed
WILLIAMS, Michael P. '98; 122 Shorelake
Dr., #G, Greensboro, NC 27455, 336-873-
0166
WILLIAMS, Ralph; PO Box 922, Durham, NC
27702
WILLIAMS, Randall DeWitt '95 [Criminal
Traffic] (UTK '92); Attorney, Williams
Law Firm, 201 Buncombe St., PO Box 70,
Edgefield, SC 29824, 803-637-4902;
Wmslaw@alkenelectric.net; 1421 Bonham
Rd., Saluda, SC 29138, 864-445-2892
WILLIAMS, Robert C. '74; 622 Eagle Rock
Ave., West Orange, NJ 07052, 973-736-
4100
WILSON 75
WILLIAMS, Stephanie E. '91; 1412 N.
Chestnut St., Lansing, MI 48906
WILLIAMS, W. Keith, 11 '93; 710 1/2
Church Ln., Yeadon, PA 19050, 610-626-
3855
WILLIAMS, William '69; Address Needed
WILLIAMSON, Alfreda '83; 80 Leghorn Dr.,
Zebulon, NC 27597
WILLIAMSON, Unda '96: 5913 Stewart Bend
Rd., Gibsonville, NC 27249
WILLIFORD, Michael L. '83:131 S. Cool
Spring St., Fayetteville, NC 28301, 910-
483-0107
WILLIS, AJbert L '73; 3107 Rockford Rd.,
Durham, NC 27713
WILLIS, Debby Lynn '86 [Family Law]
(Campbell); Legal Counsel, Div. of
Support Enforcement & Recovery, Dept.
of Human Services, 11 State House Sta.,
Augusta, ME 04333, 207-287-5095;
debby.willis@state.me.us; Rt. 5, Box
675, Gardiner, ME 04345: debby.wllis@
att.net (LLM Boston U. '87)
WILLIS, Jerry J. '77; Address Needed
WILLIS, Michael Wayne '81 [General
Practice] (N. Carolina State '73);
Attorney, 200 Jefferson St.,
Whiteville, NC 28472,910-642-8410;
3294 Red Bug Rd., Hallsboro, NC 28442,
910-642-0439; mww123@ncez.net
WILSON, Amanda Lynn '99 [Family Law,
Criminal Traffic) (Wingate '95);
Attorney, PO Box 818, Rockingham, NC
28380, 910-895-8008; 424 Ford Hill Rd.,
Rockingham, NC 28379, 910-895-9418;
amandaamywilson@aol.com
WILSON, Barbara B. '91; 204 Edgewater
Dr., Broadway, NC 27505
WILSON, Chanda L '98; 1325 Ivy Trl., #E,
Chesapeake, VA 23320; bemirose@msn.com
WILSON, Cora S. '00 (N. Carolina-Chapel
HIII '80); 4917 Olde Millcrest Ct.,
Raleigh, NC 27609
WILSON, Herman C., Jr. '86; 722 Topeka
St., Fayetteville, NC 28301
WILSON, Jack L, Jr. '91: 2481 Rock Creek
Rd., Burnsville, NC 28714, 828-682-9645
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WILSON, Joseph M., Jr. '88; 300 W. Morgan
St., Ste. 1200, Durham, NC 27702, 919-
688-7393
WILSON, Levon E '79; PO Box 620,
Cullowhee, NC 28723, 828-293-3888
WILSON, Loule, Ill'98; 144 Forest Dr.,
Ahoskie, NC 27910, 252-332-6127;
nclawyer@aol.com
WILSON, Marcus A '94; Address Needed
WILSON, Monica '01; 6309 Forest Ridge
Dr., Durham, NC 27713
WILSON, William T., Jr. '76; PO Box 1653,
Sanford, NC 27330, 919-775-5653
WILSON-TAYLOR, N. Denise 75; 5920 2nd
St. NW, Washington, DC 20011, 202-724-
7479
WINBORNE, Paul F. '87; PO Box 1547,
Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-755-1994
WINBORNE, Vaughan S., Jr. '85; PO Box
1636, Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-832-1965
WINESETTE, John M. '78; 202 Fairway Dr.,
#A. Fayetteville, NC 28305, 910-433-2400
WINFREY. Carolyn B. '90; 3627 Hwy. 96.
Oxford, NC 27565
WITHERSPOON, Michael '02; 2379 Jackson
Rd., Mebane, NC 27302
WITTENBERG, Lawrence '84 [Social
Security] (Hofstra '80); Attomey,
Robertl Wittenberg Lautter & Wicker,
PA, 800-277-3003; PO Box 1852, Durham.
NC 27702, 919-683-2436
WOLAK William E. '87; 4004 Providence
CL, Wilmington, NC 28412
WOLF, Mitchell A '78; 309 W. MIlIbrOok
Rd., #141, Raleigh, NC 27609, 919-790-
9031
WOMBLE, William C., Jr. '72; PO Box 357,
Kings Mountain, NC 28086
WOOD, Jefferson G. '93; 401 Latrose Dr.,
Simpsonville, SC 29681
WOOD, McEllery J. '73; Address Needed
WOOD. Morton K '85; PO Box 5751,
Cordele, GA 31010, 229-273-5764
WOOD, William A '87; 2400 Gracewood Cl.,
Greensboro, NC 27408
WOODARD, Floyd, Jr. 76; PO Box 501652,
Indianapolis, IN 46250
WOODARD, Stephen C., Jr. 76; PO Drawer
1960, Smithfield, NC 27577,919-934-5013
WOODARD, Terri W. (see Sharp)
WOODRUFF, Louis F. '78; P0 Box 26926,
Raleigh, NC 27611
WOODS. Claudia A '85; Address Needed
WOODS, Stephanie B. (Britt) '98; 4814
Tiffany Ave., Winston-Salem, NC 27104,
336-715-5173
WOODSON, Marcus L '97; 2905 Kennedy CL,
Mullins, SC 29574
WOOTEN, Patrick S. '00; 1408 James St.,
Durham, NC 27707
WORDSWORTH, Paula P. (Phillips) '93; 6204
Kayla CL, Brandywine, MD 20613
WORDSWORTH, William E.'93; 6204 Kayla
CL, Brandywine, MD 20613
WRIGHT, Arenda L '85; 521 Bonsall Ave.,
Yeadon, PA 19050
WRIGHT, Christine'97; 101 Rockwell Ave.,
Bloomflield, CT 06002
WRIGHT, Donald M. '76; 4804 Hollybrook
Dr., Apex, NC 27502, 919-716-6820
WRIGHT, Jacquelyn V. '74; PO Box 1181,
Oxford, NC 27565,919493-8870
WRIGHT, Kelsha L '02; 9160 Woodgreen
Way, Jonesboro, GA 30238, 770-478-2334
WRIGHT, Ronald A '85; 2011 Armond Ln.,
Silver Spring, MD 20905, 301-544-1400
WRIGHT, Ronald C. '88; 400 Morgan Ln.,
West Haven, CT 06516, 203-937-2401
WRIGHT, Wayne R '01; 1300 E. 9th St.,
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870
WYATT, Crystal M. '91; 222 E. 7th Ave.,
Roselle, NJ 07203
WYCHE, Alexander T. '75 (Campbell '72);
Attomey, 713-703-4914; alex wyche@
hotmail.com; 5139 Damell Sf. Houston,
TX 77096, 713-665-7864; wychealex@
hotmall.com
WYCKOFF, Sara L '89; Address Needed
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YANCEY, Arthur W. '91: 1627 Rogers Point
Ln., Creedmoor, NC 27522,919-345-1615
YANCEY, Carolyn J. '93; 1627 Rogers Point
Ln., Creedmoor, NC 27522
YANCEY, George Anthony '96 [General
Practice] (Hampton '91); Assoc.
Attorney, La Mondue Law Firm, PLC,
Norfolk, VA 23510, 757-623-3300; yancey@
Iamonduelaw.com; 3717 Red Barn Rd.,
Portsmouth, VA 23703, 757-483-6048;
legafflyer@aol.com
YANCEY, Labat R. '74; 1740 Simpson Rd.,
Atlanta, GA 30314
YANCEY, Tiffany A. '01: 85 Stonehedge
Dr., Henderson, NC 27536
YANINEK, Kathleen D. '94; PO Box 5950,
Harrisburg, PA 17110, 717-232-5000
YELVERTON, Richard L '00; 42 Dungarvan
Ln., Pinehurst, NC 28374
YOKLEY, Vickie Y. (see Lucas)
YOUNG, Charles J., Jr. '76; PO Box 157,
Maxton, NC 28364, 910-844-7002
YOUNG, Claude N., Jr. '88; 3113 Rose Ln.,
Zebulon, NC 27597, 919-733-3254
YOUNG, Pamela (Thorpe) '85 [Government]
(N. Carolina-Chapel HIII '80); Deputy
Secretary, State Dept. of Cultural
Resources, Raleigh, NC, 919-733-4867;
103 Hobblebrook Ct., Cary, NC 27511,
919-367-9464; ryoung8096@aol.com
YOUNG, Reuben F. '85 [Government] (Howard
U. '80); Deputy Legal Counsel,
Govemors Office, Raleigh, NC, 919-733-
5811; reuben.young@ncmall.net 103
Hobblebrook Ct., Cary, NC 27511, 919-
367-9464; ryoung8096@aol.com
YOUNG, Richard A. '62; Address Needed
YOUNG, Stanley D. '84 [General Practice]
(N. Carolina-Asheville); Attorney, 68
N. Market St., Asheville, NC 28801, 828-
255-0569; 39 Greenwood Rd., Asheville,
NC 28803, 828-277-2959
YOUNG, Terry P. '85; BB&T Bldg., Ste.




YOUNG, William D., IV '91; PO Box 627,
Raleigh, NC 27602, 919-856-3964;
wdyoung@hatchlittlebunn.com
YOUNG-FREEMAN, Vercella M. '90; 219 Emma
Jane Rd., Saint Pauls, NC 28384, 910-
671-3364
YOUNT, Stephen B. '79; PO Box 3207,
Shallotte, NC 28459, 910-754-6934
YUAN, Michele I. (Ingram) '00
[Estates/Planning/WilIs/Trusts, Real
Estate] (Stetson '93), Attorney, The
Law Office of Michele I. Yuan, PO Box
12126, Research Triangle PK NC 27709,
919-484-8701; 1912 Piperwood Ct.,
Durham, NC 27713, 919-484-8718; myuan@
nc.rr.com
z
ZACHARY, Frank C. 76; PO Box 608,
Yadkinville, NC 27055, 336-679-8823
ZEIGER, Errol '91; 1504 Lamont Ct.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27517, 919-932-3778;
zeiger@nc.rr.com
ZWEIGART, Thomas D. '79; 1009 Westwood









































































































































































































NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
1965 HOLLIDAY,
William E.
BALLANCE, KAZANCHY, Jack J.
Frank Winston Jr. KING, Patricia E.
BARCO, William* LILE, Alfred T.
FRASIER, Ralph MACK. James A.
Kennedy MALTESE, Vincent P.
HARMON, John H. MATTHEWSON,
HARPER, John R. I Glennie II
MCFARLAND, MCNEIL, James E.
Dr. Claudette* PITTS, Ronald
















































































































































































Hon. George K. Jr.
CAVALLO. Eugene N.
COLP, Joseph L

































JONES, Hon. Paul L
KELLEY, Leonard T.
LAVENDER. Joel R.




































































































NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
PHILPOT, William CURRENCE,
Jr. Benjamin A.
PORTELLI, Thomas F. DALTON, Marsha
RAMSEUR, Kenneth E. DRAGG, Joe L
REED, William G. DUDLEY, William
RUSH, Gerald E. Archie
SCOTT, Charles E. DYER, Frances
SCOTT, Olivia EASLEY, Hon.
Parker Michael F.
SHABICA, Carl S. EDMONSON,
SHYLLON. Prince E. Aldert Root
SLOHODA, Andre T. EDWARDS, Kenneth L
SMITH, Cecily P. EXUM, Levell Jr.
SPENCER, Lowell E. FITCH, Patricia M.
SPRUILL, Bobby E. FORDHAM, Edward
STANLEY, Ralford Fields
Jr.* FOX, Michael E.
STEVENSON, Louis GARDNER, William E.
STEVENSON, Mary D. GLYMPH, Jackie H.
STEWART, John T. GREER, Lee J. Jr.*
SUGG, Irvin D. Jr. GREY, Michael E.
SUMNER, Hon. HAITH, Earl R.
Quentin T. HARRIS, Edwin
TALFORD, Robert M. L III
TEDDER, Marvin J. HAYES, Nathaniel
THOMAS, Lany E. W. Jr.
TOLTON, Mary E. HENDERSON,
TURNER James M. Charles H.
TYSOR, Ellen M. HENSLEY, Robert
WARD, Adle L J. Jr.
WELLONS, Allen H. HERMAN, David W.
WHITE, James C. HINTON, Larry S.
WILLIAMS, James A HOPKINS, Jacob R.
WILLIAMS, Joseph A. HUNTER, Hon.
WILSON-TAYLOR, William K
N. Denise JEFFERIES,
WYCHE, Alexander T. Deborah (Mayo)
JERNIGAN,
Leonard T. Jr.
1976 JOHNSTON, Sylvia A.
JONES, James V.
ABDUL-RAZZAQ, E. KIRKMAN, John W.
ALLEN, Vernon D. KORNEGAY, Judith L
ANDERSON, LAW, Angela M.
Edward M. Sr. LAWRENCE, Antonia
ARCHER, Hon. LAWRENCE, Brent
Maxine L LONG, Michael W.
BASKERVILLE, LORE, R. James
Randolph MACCORKLE, John L
BELL, Robert A. MCCRANN, Michael
BELL, Ulysses Jonathan
BELTON, Andrew T. MCGLOHON, Howard C.
BLANCHARD, MCKINNON,
Ronald G. Michael L
BRADY, Robert A. MCLEAN, Russell
BROWN, David L L III
BROWN, Harry C. Sr. MERCER, Mary S.
CAMPBELL, Alfred H. MICHAUX, Joyce W.
CAMPBELL, John M. MITCHINER,
CARPENTER, Joseph H.
James H. Jr. MORRIS-GOODSON,
COFIELD, Julia Jacqueline
(Hardy) MURPHY, Donald L
COLEMAN, Charles R MYERS, Josef K.*
COOKE, Arthur W. NOLAND, Julls L
COOPER, David L NORMAN, Julius L
CRAVEN, Richard C. OAKLEY, Albert W.
CRISP, Donna OATES, Timothy E.
PERSON, Jerome K
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NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
1980 BUIE, Donald Ray
BURTON, Becky J.
ALLEN, Steven E. CHILDERS,
BARNES, Harold Max L Jr.
BISSELL, Marilyn R. CHRISTY, Robert
BOURLON, John M. H. Jr.
BROOKS, Willie CLARK, William F.*
Richard Jr. CLARK, William
BROWN, Betty Jean F. Jr.
BROWN, Charles W. COOK, David L
BUSH, Vernon G. COVINGTON,
CAREY, Moses Jr. J. Wesley
CONSTANTINOU, CRAWFORD, Patricia
John M. DAVIS, Michele
DANIELS, Jeannie* A (Allison)
FAISON, Delores J. DELUCA, Joseph
FINGER, Timothy L J. Jr.
FISHER, Carl D. DOBBINS, Jo Hill
FLAMMIA, Dayle A DOUGLAS, Luther
GANLY, David M. A III
GLEAN, Pamela FAISON, Glennca A
(Stanback) FORREST, Rita S.
GOLDBERG, Robert H. GIBSON, Heather
GRAHAM, George E. S. (Shrader)
HARRIS, James G. GOLDSTON,
HODGE, Perry J. William G.
HUNTER, Audre A GRANT, Hon.
JOHNSON, Bradford Cy A Sr.
F.* GREENE, Alan W.
JORDAN, V. Thomas GREENE, Mitchell
KELLY, Rose M. A II
LEVERETT, HARTSELL,
Hon. Ulysses B. M. Lynette
LONG, R. Wayne HARVEY, Nicholas
MCDADE, Spurgeon E. Sr.
(II HOPKINS, Brenda L
MCDUFFIE, HUGHES, F. Warren
Charles L HUGHES, Jack H. Jr.
MCKIE, Mary M. HURLEY, Anna K*
MEEKS, John A JACKSON, Anthony D.
MORTON, Ivan L JACOBS. Raymond P.
MOSS, Henry E. JENKINS, Betty E.
MPARE, Nelwyn JONES, Nelson L
J. (McDuffle) LOCKAMY, Robert A
NEWTON, Ronald L LUCAS, Barbara C.
PUTNAM, Marjorie A MATHIS, A Ray
RAYNOR, Harvey MCKEEVER,
W. III William H.
ROBINSON, MCLAURIN, Linda A
Hon. Mary R. MCRAE, Walter P.
ROLLE, Thomas L MEADOWS, William C.
SHEATS, Stanley G. MONTAGUE,
SMITH, Michael L Marlene W.
TABRON, Shella A MOTLEY, Victor A
TAYLOR, Craig D. PAGE, Garrett D.





ALSTON, Stephen 0. E. II
BALLANCE, Lloyd R. RAYNOR, Robert
BALLARD, Vanessa D. G. Jr.
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KELLER, James E. II
KING, Michael L


































































































































































































































NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
KITCHELL, DEESE, Dale Gamer
Barbara B. DONOVAN, J. Brad
LEWIS, Patrice DUKES, Walter R.
C. (Carter) EDWARDS, Debra
MACRAE, James (Cole)
Cameron Jr. EMORY, Carlos R.
MAY, Hollis B. Jr. FARTHING, Earl D.
MAYER, Alice J. FERGUSON, Jay H.
MCSURELY, Alan FOLEY, William A
MOMBRUN, Reginald FORD, Patricia Y.
PERRY, Wade W. Jr. FOX, Michael A
PORTER, Steve R. GAINES, Crystal A
PROKOPETZ, GIBBS, Dawn R.
Andrew Thomas GILLESPIE,
RAMEY, Alfreda E. Donald E. Jr.
RUSCH, Randall GOINS, Carol
Gregory LaVeme
SALEEM, Omar GOOCH, Edwin J. III
SCOTT, Jeffrey G. GRAY, VirgInia R.
SPIRAKIS, George N. GREEN, Delton L
STEPHENS, Cathy HARKINS, Mary E.
SUHR, Paul HARLSTON, Hellen P.
Augustine HARRIS-RAWLS,
TERRELL, Mark Hon. Addle M.
THARRINGTON, HOLTKAMP, Lynne R.
Harriet HULLENDER, David M.
THARRINGTON, JACKSON, Kevan J.
Josh N. Jr. JONES, Randle Leon
TRICE, Lynelce A KINGSBURY, Mary E.
TSANG, Simon KORNEGAY,
VILLINES, Tonnie Gregory K.
VOWELS, Robert LAMB, Bradley R.
C. Jr. LANGSTON, Lundy R.
WALKER, James S. LAUGHTER, Mabel Y.
WASHINGTON, LEWIS, Georgia J.
Weldon D. MANSFIELD,
WATTS, William G. LaTanya J.
WHATLEY, Lowell MAPP, Zipporah 0.
McKay MARVEL, Robert
WHITFIELD, Fred A L Jr.
WILLIAMS, MCNEIL, Wiliam A
Hon. Joseph J. MITCHELL,
WILLIAMS, McArthur D.
Margaret Anita MURPHY, Michael P.
WILLIAMS, Marvin J. PARKER, James T.
WILSON, Joseph PHELPS, Edward W.*
M. Jr. POWELL, Staccato
WRIGHT, Ronald C. PROFFITT, Monica T.
YOUNG, Claude QUIGLEY, Debra





BANKS, Lonnie Jr. RUTALA, Donna
BEAUFORD, Percy Renfrow
BELL, Braxton H. SCHLEGEL, Judy Ann
BISHKU, Charles A SCHOEN, Konrad
BLACK. Richard A* SCOTT, Renee J.
BRITT, John Milton SMITH, Anita L
BRITT, Sharon R. SMITH, Teresa
BURGESS, Nicolette STARKWEATHER,
CARSON. Andre L Jeffrey
CHRISTY, William H. STEPHENS,
CLINE, Tracey E. James Strong
CRAWFORD, STEWART, Judy G.
Katrina M. STRICKLAND,
DAVIS, Gregory A* Michelle
DAVIS-WARD, Ronda THOMAS, John M.
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SMITH, Jerry A Jr.
90 CLASS OF 1992
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NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
BROADNAX, MORRIS, Cynthia
Richard V. Dawn (Smith)
BROWN. Percel H. MORRIS. Joe III
BULLOCK Amy C. MORRIS. Troy
BURTON, Marcia MORTON, Robert L
CAIN, Robert NACHMAN, Dorothy D.
Carson II NJOKU-OBI, Bart 0.
CANNON. Jannika E. OLSEN. Robert R
COGDELL, Harold PARKER Darnell
W. Jr. PARRIS, James
CONGER Dawn W. Jr.
Patricia PERKINS, Valarle
COZART. Rebecca PHAIR, Nicolle T.
CROOM, Claudia C. PHILLIPS.
DANIEL-WEEKS, Michael C.
Bernell D. POKRASS. Tyler
DESSAUSURE POPE. Karen E.
Ernest Latony POWERS, iffany
EARLY, Shawna A. P. (Pegulse)
FLEMING, Marka RAYNOR, Misa B.
FORD. Natalie J. REAVES. Kimberly P.
FRASIER, Wiliam RICHARDS, Steven P.
FREEMAN, Douglas J. RICHARDSON,
GASPER, David J. Margaret K.
GAVIGAN, Molly J. ROBINSON. Tsopel
GRAVES. Millicent RODGERS,
(GoIns) Jimmonique R (Simpson)
GRIFFIN, Alfred M. ROMANO. Mary J.
GROVES, Capt. ROTHSCHILD, Sandy
Jason L SANDQUIST, Susan J.
GULLEY, Thomas SCOTT, Tamia
Lawrence Jr. T. (Tymus)
HACKWORTH, Roydera SEAGLE. Joseph E.
HAIRSTON, SHELLENBERGER,
Belynda C. David
HALL Sandra K. SIMMONS, Angelicla
HANKS, Arlene SKINNER Casandra
HARRELL, R Kent G.
HARVEY, Veronica SKINNER Monique N.
HAYES, Richard T. SMITH-LITTLE,
HILL. William H. Evadne K.
HOLLAND, Jennifer SPRUILL, Gerald W.
L THOMPSON-TUCKER,
HOOKS, Dock C. Jr. Toya
HOOVER Felicia TILLEY, Diane S.
G. (Gore) TOMLIN. Brian K
HOUGLAN, Martin TURNER Timothy
HOWELL. Sue WALKER Gwendolyn
JAMES, Craig C.
JENZANO, Joyce WESTROM, Brian D.
Wright WILKS, Brian C.
JONES. Rolf A WILKS. Usa
LASHLEY, Kara M. H. (Harding)
LAY, J. Frank II WILLIAMSON, Unda






MARSHALL, ABERNATHY. David A
Cleophus III ADAMS. Karen
MATTHEWS, Erika L (Johnson)
MAYS. Simone AGUSTA Joseph B.
B. (Belcher) ALEXANDER,
MCALISTER, Bamidele B. (Burton)
Cynthia V. AMSTADT, Nancy R
MCKNIGHT, Reggie ARMSTRONG,

















































































































































































































































































NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
COOK, Beverly B. PHIPPS, Stacey A
COY, Micheal L PINKSTON,
CREADICK, Frank G. Jr.
Margaret M. POLK, William M.
DAMANI, Rashmi M. RICHARDSON, Paul D.
DANIELS, Dana E. ROSE, Jeffrey
DANSKIN, Unda 1. RUSH, Krista L
DEATON, John Kenny SHUSTER, Barry Kurt
DEONANAN, SMITH, David C.
Carleena V. SNYDER, Cynthia C.
DORROUGH, Chana M. SPERATI, Matthew
ELLEDGE, Gayle Philip
(Chapman) SQUIRES, Jodelle
FORD, Tonya L STRICKLAND,
FOWLER, Steven Anthony 0.
Willard TAROC-VALINO, Luvi
GAINES, Trent C. TAYLOR, Priscilla
GARDNER, Michelle Ann
L THOMBS, Pamela
GIVENS, Todd E. Murrell
GRAHAM, James B. THOMPSON, Kelly R.
GREEN, Edward H. TODD-YELVERTON,
GUY, Brian E. Crystal L
HARRELL, Shirley TUCZAK Robin Marie
S. (Skyers) UBANI, Godwin
HARRISON, WALKER, R. Brent B.
Richard L WALKER, Yvette
HATCHER, Joseph WALLACE, Kathleen
M. Jr. C.
HATCHER, Rebecca J. WALLACE, Terry L.
HENDERSON, WHITAKER-BROOKS,
Gary Lenell Sonya L
HESS, Alex L Jr WHITTED, Katrina J.
HILL, Gordan E. Jr WILLIAMS, Angela L
HILLIARD, WILLIAMS,
Antoinette D. Donald Robert Jr.
HODGSON, Jennifer WILSON, Amanda Lynn
M.
HOPKINS, Levette H.
HUTSON, Charles J. 2000
JONES, Zaneta N.
KOONTZ, Kristopher ALBEE, Christopher
James J.
LAMB, Kathleen P. ATKINSON,
LEE, Randolph L Carleton B.
LEE, Tamila Vines BAILEY-JOHNSON,
LEWIS, James M. Dawn M.
LITTLE, Jeffrey L. BARNETT, Emily
LONON, Christopher M. (Bemdt)
A BIENVENU,
LYONS, Ashley Michael E.
P. (Propst) BLAKE, Shelly
MALTESE, Ryan Z (Read)
MASON, Edward R. BRECKENRIDGE,
MCCLOSKEY. Cicely H.
Steven A. BRIGGS, John
MCCOY, Elizabeth L Glenn III
MIDDLETON, Ayn M. BROCK, Stuart A.
MILES, Jerrold W. BRUNSON, Valderla
MISENHEIMER, D.
William BULLARD, Gregory A
MULLINS, Jennifer BURGWYN, Kay M.
A BUSH, Michael A
NGUYEN, Ngoc B. CACCIAMANI, Dara
NICHOLSON, Tammy D. CAMERON, Horace R.
PARKER, Lynne CARTER, Michelle D.
H. (Howard) CATINCHI, Connie L
PATTILLO, Darrol M. CHAVIS, Shella W.
PERRY, Stephanie T. CHERRY, Eura A
CLASS YEAR USTING CLASS 0F2001 95
CLIFTON. Thomas H.
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NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
COUSINS-COOPER, QUINLAN, Alistair
Kathy M.
CROWE, William M. ROGERS, Courtney M.
DAVIS, Roderick G. ROUNTREE,
DAVIS, Tamika R. Schwanda T.
DEMATTOS, SATTERFIELD,
Carlos W. IV Daron D.
DICKENS, Emily M. SCHREYACK,
ELLIS, Renee L Douglas W.
FEDRIGON, SHANG, Bryan
Kimberly A. SHOAF, Mary C.
FORTE, Stormie D. STOOP, Chad H.
FULLER, Onica F. STROUD, Joel F.
GARDNER, SYKES, Lacklsha
Kristopher B. TAYLOR, Erika
GILES, Robert C. II THORPE, Kimesha W.
GLASS, Erica S. TWIGG, Tonla T.
GOODLOE, KIra LM. TYSON, Adam M.
GOODMAN, Anitra D. VELASQUEZ, Ricardo
HAIRSTON, VONGXAY, Bounthani
Dorothy M. WATTS, Sandra
HAIRSTON, Melody R. Denise
HANDS, David W. WHITE, Devon
HARRIS, William B. WITHERSPOON,
HARRISON, Michael
Cameron F. WRIGHT, Kelsha L
HART-STRICKLAND,
Natasha
HAYNES, Cynthia L 2003
HERMAN, Aaron
HERRERA, Nancy W. ALLRED, Candance F.
HERRICK, Kimberly ATKINSON, Kelvin J.
A. ATWATER, Usa R
HICKMAN, Trasha N. BARDLEY, Melanlece
HOLMES, Karen M.
HUGHES, Natalie BELL, Linda J.
Renee BENNETT, Voneka S.
JACKSON, Sean M. BENZ, Paullette S.
JONES, Brian K. BOONE, Trina C.
JORDAN, Emily M. BOST, Meg R
KING, Leslie C. BROOKS, Edward K.
LASHLEY, Nathan J. BROOKS, TelShana D.
LINDOW, Jennifer F. CHAPPELL, Kellie A.
LOCKRIDGE, CLARK, Emma G.
Micheal E. CLARK, Isaac R.
LOWERY, Rashanda COOKSON, Andrew
Lynette COUCH, C'Destine A.
LUCAS, Jacqueline CUNNINGHAM,
W. Charlotte Mel
MACK, Amina CUTCHIN, TonIaA
MCCLAIN, Shauna D. DANIELS, Danielle
MCGINNIS, Jennifer C.
MCMURRAY, Tom DEWITT, Gregory N.
MCNAIR-WRIGHT, DOBELSTEIN, Paul
Rushanna M. DONNINI, Elisabeth
MILLER, Nancy M.
MOSLEY, Brian EDMISTEN,
MOTTA, Stephen F. Veronica L
NEAGLE, Thomas ELLERBEE,
NICHOLS, Tara L Larissa S.
O'BRIEN, Kate ELLIOTT, Samantha
PALMER, James L ELLISON, Cherita M.
PALMER, Walter D. FARRAR, Dakeer A.
PERRY, Angela K. FERRELL, Usa B.
PHILLIPS, FULTZ, Tamika P.
Tabatha F. GENTRY, Kristy D.
PINKNEY, Krishna GLEASON, Kathleen



































































































































































































































































































































































LAY, J. Frank II
LOCKLEAR, Arnold
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NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
Jackson Neptune
FORTNER, Latoya C. DUKES, Walter R.
HOLMES, Charles H. JOHNATHAN,
Kenneth L
Newark
MISSOURI BELL, Thomas L
Ocean City
Holden JURMAN, Charles H.
TIMMERMAN, Karl H. Paramus
Kansas City MELLI, Mark A
BROWN, James E. Paterson
Saint Louis BARNES, Debra A.
GIBSON, Heather SHEATS, Stanley G.
S. (Shrader) THOMAS, Charles
Webster Groves Penns Grove






MUHAMMED, Hasan HAIRSTON, Maeble L
Omaha Roselle
PARIS, Kelle E. ABDUL-RAZZAQ, E.
WYATT, Crystal M.
Toms River
NEVADA CORONATO, Joseph D.
NEWMAN, Alison L
Henderson Vernon
THOMAS, Larry E. BRESLOW, Allan J.Voorhees
CRAWFORD,
NEW HAMPSHIRE Timothy Jr.Wall Township
Grantham DURKIN. Patrick R.
FRANKS, Ruth E. WayneADELLE, Patricia
Laconia ROSENTHAL,
PHILPOT, William Richard D.Jr. West New York
LEFKOWITZ, Solomon
NEW JERSEY West OrangeBILLINGSLEA,
Morris T.
Atlantic City WILLIAMS, Robert C.
JACKSON, Kaye D. Westampton
Butler BURGESS, Toni
MATTEl, Glenn M. (Hate)
ClIffside Park
CLEMENT, Irma
C. CPA NEW MEXICO
Clifton
PORTELLI, Thomas F. La Mesa





REED, WillIam G. Bronx
Franklin Park ANDERSON,
RICHARDSON, Kenneth F.
Margaret K. HUSSEY, Jeanna E.
Garfield PRICE, Steven
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NORTH CAROLINA CENTRAL UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW
HERRERA, Nancy W. MONTAGUE,
HERRING, Arnetta J. Marlene W.
HERSHNER, Millie E. MOORE, Elsie F.
HILLIARD, MOSES, Gayle L.
Antoinette D. MOSLEY, Brian
HOBIN, Raymond M. MOST, Ada F.
HODGES, Michael T. MURPHY, Michael P.
HOLMES, Anita P. MURRAY, Kay
HORN, Martin J. NACHMAN, Dorothy D.
HOWARD, Luke E. NELSON, Joan A.
HOWELL, Sega P. NICHOLS, Tara L
HUGHES. James H. NJOKU-OBI, Bart 0.
HUGHES, Natalie O'NEAL, Hon.
Renee Elaine M.
HUNT, Anita Bedne OWENS, Ivan K
HUNT, Ralph A. Jr. PAHL-SMITH, Rose M.
HUNTER, Tab C. PARKS, William L
HUTSON, Charles J. PARRIS, James
JARRETT, W. Jr.
Antoinette E. PAVUR, Catherine
JEFFERIES, (Crowell)
Deborah (Mayo) PEACE, Larry D.
JENZANO, Joyce PERRY, Alexander S.
Wright PERRY, Gregory L
JOHNSON, Hon. PERRY. John W.
Carolyn D. PERRY, Nichelle
JOHNSON, Raeford W. J. (Jones)
JOHNSTON, James J. PERRY, Wade W. Sr.
JOHNSTON, PHILLIPS,
Michael G. Michael C. IV
JONES, Dana G. PINKNEY, Krishna
JONES, Michael A. POKRASS, Tyler
JORDAN, Michael A. POLK, William M.
KERSEY, Ray POTTER, Robert L
KING, Robert E. POWELL, Saroya L
LAVELLE, Lydia PRUS, Karen L
Ellen QUIETT, Valerie M.
LAWSON, Apryle V. QUINLAN, AfIclan V.
LEAKE, Myra C. RAGHUNANAN,
LEARY, Oliver W. Elizabeth
LEWIS, Elvis Jr. RAIFORD, Charlene
LOCKLAIR, Tanya D. B.
LOGAN, Lisa M. RHINEHART, Shamleka
LUCAS, William V. RICKS, Walter
MACK, Amina E. III
MAHMOUD, Lori D. ROGERS, Lee C.
MARSH, William ROGERS, Randal M.
A Jr. ROSS, Howard K.
MASON, Marshall ROSSMAN, Jeffrey M.
Allen ROTHSCHILD, Sandy
MAYER, Alice J. RUPP, Lynne A
MCCAULEY, Gloria M. SANDERS, Cragle D.
MCCLAIN, Shauna D. SANDERS, Sheila M.
MCCOSHAM, SATTERFIELD,
Lauren Denise Ruzicka Daron D.




Detrece A SHARPE, Jimmy D.
MCNAIR-WRIGHT, SILER, Lowell L
Rushanna M. SIMONS, Douglas T.
MEDDOCK, Adrienne SLOAN, Maceo K
L SMITH, Archie
MENDINI, Mary G. L Ill
MICHAUX, H.M. Jr. SMITH, Cecily P.
MILLS, Willia G. SMITH, Chadwick D.










Hon. A Leon Jr.
STILES. John C.
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GREEN, James P. Jr.
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North Wilkesboro AIRALL, Conrad A
JAMES, Carmen E. ALLEN, Christopher
REAVES, Kimberly P. E.
Oxford ALLEN, Sonya M.
BISHKU, Charles A ALPHIN, Fred Jr.
BRIDGES, S. Quon ARMSTRONG, Carol A
CAMPBELL, Melody H. ASHFORD, James B.
DARBY, Willie S. ATKINS, Margaret J.
DURANT, Barbara ATTARIAN, Linda R.
Bolton AVENT, Tyron
JOYNER Ernestine BABB, Jonathan P.
J. BAKER-HARRELL,
NICHOL, Charm M. Woodrena
WINFREY, Carolyn B. BECKER Diane R.
WRIGHT, Jacquelyn BECKHAM, Sonia S.
V. BELL, William N.
Pembroke BETTS, John B.
BAKER, Ida T. BLACK, Augustus
DEESE, Dale Garner M. Jr.
LOCKLEAR, Gabrielee BLACK, Mark H.
OXENDINE, Henry W. BLAKE, Charles T.
STRICKLAND, BLAKE, Shelly
Michelle (Read)
Pfatttown BLALOCK, Anthony L
TART, J. Keith BODDIE, Yolanda M.
Pinehurst BOONE, Victor J.
MCCRANN, Michael BOWIE, Savanah R.
Jonathan BRADY, Robert A
YELVERTON, BRANNON, David S.
Richard L BROWN, Bernard
Pinetops L Jr.
NAYLOR, Johnnie E. BRYANT, Dawn
Pittsboro BRYANT, Steven F.
LAMB, Bradley R. BRYANT, Hon.
LAMB, Kathleen P. Wanda G.
MOHRFELD, Lynne A BUMGARDNER,
MULLINS, Jennifer Kathryn V.
A BURRELL, Gwendolyn
SPOON, Ricky Van F.
STAFFORD, CAMAK, Stephen N.
Gregory W. CAMPEN, Henry
STARKWEATHER, C. Jr.
Jeffrey CARPENTER,
STOIOFF, Sherri Katherine Leigh
WATKINS, Wayne A CHAMBERS, David R.
WILES, James E. CHAMBERS, Kelly
Pleasant Garden CHAVIS, Shella W.
EVANS, Ralph A COLEMAN, Daniel T.
FREEMAN, Christina COLGAN, Timothy J.
N. CONGER, Dawn
FRYE, Hon. Patricia
Henry E. Jr. CORNETTO,
NEWELL, Dottie Katie R. (Ghawi)
Ambrose COWICK, K Renee
Plymouth CRAMER Jill
STOOP, Chad H. (Farmer)
Polkton CREECH, Crystal S.
RANDALL, Misty D. CROOM, Claudia C.
Pollocksville CROOM, Hon. Craig
ADAIR, Geoffrey G. CURRIE, Nathaniel
Raeford CURTIS, Stellyne E.
BAKER, Debbie G. DAVIS, Larry
SOUTHERLAND, DAYTON, Michael J.
Harry L DELUCA, Joseph
THOMPSON, J. Jr.
Gregory B. DOBBIN, Judith A
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OWENS, Hugo A Jr.
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Wauwatosa
PARRISH-SPENCE,
Sheila M.
WYOMING
Carpenter
LANG, Glenn F.
LIBERIA
Monrovia
CHEAPOO, Chea
NIGERIA
Ikoyl Lago
IBRU, Wanda S.
US VIRGIN ISLANDS
Saint Croix
DECHABERT, Mario N.
Saint Thomas
CURRENCE,
Benjamin A
JONES, Nelson L
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